
NUMBER: 1 DATE: February 9, 1968 

The Special BulJetin, hE.!re appearing for the first time, will be 
issued daily during the present circumstances· Information of importance 
to the US AID VieLnalnese and flmerican community will be included on a cur
rent basis insofar as possible. Haterial to be published may be delivered 
to the Information Centl~r located in the office of Mr. Culbertson, ADLD, 
or reported on ext· 5271· 

MEMO FROM US AID DIRECTOR D.G. MACDONALD 

TTtlS we move back to normal, we must redirect our talents and efforts 
from our previous mid- and long-term goals to those actions required to 
assist the GVN in taking the irrmlediate steps required to recover from the 
treacherous VC attack on civilian-populated areas· In this regard, we 
must match the efforts of the Vietnamese, American and other Free YJorld 
fighting men who an' bravely giving their full measure to their task. The 
effort we face calls for all the res ources, intelligence and skill. that we 
can muster. We must invent and put into operation the unconventional kind 
of programs and activities \vhich will best help us support the GVN in their 
overall effort, 

TTMy pride increases when I learn of continuing acts demonstrated by 
many of our US iHD colleagues as they carry out the work that needs to be 
done. This is E:'specially so as I know the emergency in which you carry out 
your work and the long hours you devote to your efforts· You are working 
in critical areas -- helping the GVN to keep the utilities operating, the 
hospitals serving the wounded, thE medical supplies going to where they 
are needed, the food supply channels opened and supporting the GVN efforts 
to help the many refugees. 

III know these acts are performed without thought of personal acknowledge
ment· Hmvcver; I want you to know that I am proud of your performance 
during thcs(~ days. I know that the Ambassador shares these views. II 

USAID OFFICE HOURS 

Until further notice US JIID office hours are 0830 - 1230 and 1430 -
1730· In establishing these hours it is recognized that many Vietnamese 
employees will not be able to work in the afternoons because of current 
2 p.m> curfew re:stri.ctions in certain parts of the city and that all 
VietnamesE: ()mployces \vill have to leave in time to abide by 5 p.m· curfew 
restrictions· The curfew for /'merican employees is 7 p. m· It is recognized 
that [imerican employees dependent on Vietnamese drivers may also have to 
leave priorto.5:30 p·m. American employees are encouraged to form car 
pools and make other arrangements with Americans driving cars to work so 
that llmerican employees can be available during working hours. Volunteer 
American drivers are being sought by the Motor Pool· 
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CUMULATIVE USAID-FINANCED (INCLUDING THOSE ASSIGNED TO CORDS) PERSONNEL 
CUMULATIVE - REPORT Of DEAD - INJURED - CUMULATIVE 

February 8, 1968 

SAIGON - D~ad - None 

Injured - Two individuals, both in satisfactory condition. 

FIELD - Dead: John T McCarthy, CORDS/PSD - killed by sniper fire, NHA TRANG 

. Claudc! L· Curtice - CORDS/NLD. Deceased, not by hostile action. 
DANANG 

Jeffrey S· Lundstedt - CORDS/HUE 

Kermit J. Krause ~ LOG/HUE 

Injured: One individual in satisfactory condition; three indi
viduals with slight injuries who have rl=turn'ed to dlity. 

EXCERPTS FROM THE DIRECTOR! S DAILY RE:PORT OF USAID ACTIVITIES TO THE 
AMBASSf1DOR, FEBRUimy 8, 1968 

Because of the continuing difficulty many of USAID's key Vietnamese 
personnel have had in securing food, USAID 'expects,to begin direct purchase 
and redistribution of rice and poss ibly other foods 0 Details will be -, 
issued by ADLOG· 

* i: ~': 

Potable water is now being gravity fed rather than force pumped from 
the Dong-Nai \\'ater plant to Saigon so as to lessen chances of line breaks 
and leakages as maintenance crews are still skeletal.' ,Nonetheless ,pos i
tive pressure 'is being rna Lntained at 25 pounds per square inch which is 
adeq uate to S0rvC a'll nEceds, including fi. r-e protection. 

* * ,', 

Only 50 to 60 percent of the Saigon/Cholon area is now getting electric 
pm·.'er From the city's grid.- As of :3:30 p.m. Thursday, it is expected area 
coverag0 y,7ill be lip to 60 to 70 percent by midnight Thursday. 

The fuel crisis cuusing shutdmm of the Phu-Tho long-distance lines 
transmitter reported yesterday (\\7ednesday) has been overcome· A six-day 
supply of fuel has been delivered: All main Saigon telephone exchanges 
remain in operation (except that conditions inCholon are unknown). 

* ,,< * 

Hospital,admissions (as of february 8) to Saigon area hospitals for 
the previous twenty-four-hour period totaledforty-etght casualties':'- no 
deaths. Tot.:ll admissions to date 3118 with 1537 remaining in hospitals. 
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Activities in ChoRay and ~~ rhl Hospitals are hampered Py an influx of refugees into tpe hospital areas. 

*** 
The Ministry of Health has started a blood donor campagin(as of February 8). lonor stations are at Central Blood Bank, Cholon, Binh .. ])!.n, Tu~Du, anq Saigon Emergency Hospitals. Americans, if they desire, should report to Saigon Emergency Hospital (onte-Loi opposite the central market) . only.'· Two American nurses and 0'1(; American doctor are on duty. 

*** 
The city public works has 29 new five-ton garbage dump trucks, but rio' one to operate them despite radio pleas for operators to report. If the operators do not respond to today'g broadcasts (February 8), volunteer truck drivers will be sought from any source to remove garbage and_trash from the streets. 

*** 
.An offer of assistance from the Australian Embassy of 500 tons of galvanized sheet roofing has been made. Other f~reign e~bassies in Saigon are seeking ideas for specific programs with which to respond to the GVN plea for help. USAID has inventoried immediate emergenc;r requirements (for example -- milk, canned fish and meats, and light blankets) and has cabled these needs to interested FWA capitals. USAID staff is helping Mr. Calhoun to assist the GVN in their liaison efforts with the foreign missions in Saigon to obtain assistance. Positive responses have already been received from the UK and the Vatican; the Japa.~e~e andG~rm&ns are expected to follow through shortly. UNICEF is beginning to'mOlli'1tan emergency program. 

HOURS OF SERVICE. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1968 
Commissary Cholon: 0900 - 1300 

Post Exchanges: 
Cholon 1000 1500 limited se.rvice 

" !~ Brink 1200 1700 limited service '0 Meyerkord 1000 - 1500 limited service Ton-Son-Nhut liOO 1700 limited service 
Check cashing: 

uSJib #1 and #2: 0930 - 1130 Old Embassy Annex: 0900 - 1100; 1500 - 1700 
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TRA'lEL TO CROLON COMMISSARY 

Recbmm~nded routeT~the Cholon Commissary -for FridaYi February 9: 

Follow Tran Rung lao to a point west of Cong Roa at least 2 mile beyond the 

17th Fh:2..d Rospi tal. Take open streets, northward, toward Commissary compound. 

CABLE INFORMATION • 
! ,,- USA IT is :'keeping all important contact points advised of any personnel 

accidents since January 30, 1968.AID/W, safehaven posts in Manila,~ipei, 

Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur, and other points as required are being kept informed. 

AID/w has established a central information office to answer inquiries 

received from relatives and friends about staff in Vietnam. 

Due to the press of emergency work and communications traffic, it 

is not _ possible to send individual messages to sta.teside addresses as 

has been requested by sev~ral employees. 

VOLUNTEERS NEK;.ED 

Several offices and units in USAID are in need of American personnel 

to assist in handling emergency operations. Anyone able -to assist in. the 

following activities is requested to call Miss naris Loechner, ADD\B, 

Ext. 5272. 

~ri vers: Needed primarily in the afternoon to move personnel, handle __ 

s-upplies,and meet emergency needs. Drivers of cars, light and heavy 

trucks, and buses are heed. Volunteers should specify what class of

vehicle they are qualified to drive. 

Mail Room Sorters: 
fernbly women. 

There 'is a current need for two persons, pre- _ 

Gas ::eliverv: 
deliver Buta Gas. 

10 men are needed to driveli(6ht, trucks and to 
._ ..... -t--

Laborers! Needed to aid in rj,ce distribution. This is heavy work. 

ltC"~ RATIONS 

Cartons of lie" rations containing 12 meals are available at USAP #'2 
for $8.75 per carton. 

Distribution: 

Validated: 
" 
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HOURS OF WORK 

USAID employees will rtport for work from 0830 - 1230 and 1430 - 1730 
Saturday and Sunday. Transportation is being arranged. Employees are to 
follow regular procedures regarding transportation. If you are not 
picked up on schedule, report by telephone to the Motor Pool, Ext. 5589 
or 5457. 

Sunday attendance by Vietnamese personnel is OPTIONAL. 

HOURS .F SERVICE, FEBRUARY 10 - 11, 1968 

PX Commissary 
(limited-service) 

Cholon 1000 - 1500 0900 - 1300 

Brink 1200 - 1700 

Meyerkord 1000 1500 

Tan-Son-Nhut 1100 - 1700 

The Motor Pool will endeavor to provide transportation to ,Cholon. 
Pe'rsonnel should call the Motor Pool on Ext. 5589 or 5457 for trans
portation arrangements. 
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USAID INFORMATION CE1~ER 

Emergency telephone service is available at the Information Center, 4th floor, USAID I. Information will be relayed from there to key offices of the Mission during working hours. Messages of urgency and importance will be transmitted promptly. DON'T CALL US ••• WE'LL CALL YOU! 

WARNING ON FIREARMS 

In an interview Friday morning, Philip :;I. Batson, acting chief, PSD, warning all USAID personnel regarding possession of firearms in Saigon. !IIt must be remembered that, under Vietnamese law, possession of unregistered firearms is prohibited." Mr. Batson stated, "and violators are subject to severe penalities." 

National PoJ,.ice officers have been s'earchirig houses in several areas of Saigon, and have discovered illegal weapons. Unregistered weapons may be confiscated," added Mr. Batson, "a.nd holders may be arrested." USAID personnel who have personal firearms in their possession may, however, register them with the Customs and Travel Unit of the American Embassy. This action will be sufficient to establish legal ownership and possession. 

In response to inquiries and requests for issue of weapons, Mr. BatsQn pointed out that PSD is definitely not issuing firearms to USAID personnel. Employees holding legally registered arms are cautioned against allowing servants or other Vietnamese individuals to handle them. Under no circumstances are firearms to 'be entrusted to servants. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Several offices and units in USAID are in need of American personnel to assist in handling emergency operations. Anyone able to assist in the followj_ng acti vi ties is re,,!uested to call Miss Doris Loecllner, ,Ext ... 5272. 

Drivers: Needed primarily in the afternoon to move personnel, handle supplies, and to meet other needs. Please state if you can drive a bus, heavy truck, light truck, or car. 

Buta Gas -- Delivery: Men are needed to drive light trucks and to make deliveries of gas at residences. 

Laborers: Men are needed in rice distribution; this is heavy work. 

Workers: Men are needed to perform various duties at the Commissary. 

REQUESTS FCR AMERICAN VOLUNTEER HELP 

All requests for American volunteer help should be made by the Division Chief to Richard W. Newman, ADA, Ext. 5356 (or 5609 and leave a message) orin case of great urgency, directly to Jack A. McConnell a.t Ext. 5609. Whenever possible, requirements should be in by 1600 of the preceding day. The' Information Center will a.rrange for volunteer help and will confirm arrangements with the requesting division. 
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CABLE INFCRMATI~N (repeat from SPECIAL BULLETIN, No.1) 

USAIl is keeping all important contact points advised of any personnel 
accidents since January 30, 1968. AID/W, safehaven posts in Manila, Taipei, 
Bangk k, Kula Lumpur, and other points as required are being kept informed. 
AID/W has established a central information office to answer inquiries re
ceived from relatives and friends about ste,ff in Vietnam. 

:rue to the press of emergency work and communications traffic, it is 
not possible to send individual mcssages to stateside addresses as has been 
requested by several err~loyees. 

RELIEF EFFORTS REPORTED 

Responding to the sudden needs of thousands of refugees and displaced 
persons the Ministry of Social Welfare and Refugees reported that food and 
other needed items are being distributed vridely. As of 1800 hrs" 
7 February, the following had been given to needy people: 

Rice 
Rice balls (cooked rice) 
Condensed milk 
Canned fish 
Canned meat 
Nuoc mam 
Bread 
Mosquito nets 
Red mats 
",Ta ter containers 
Aluminum cooking utensils 

200 tons 
1,785 kg. 

25,000 cans 
35,000 cans 

8,000 cans 
7,500 HI'S. 

12,500 loaves 
200 nets 

27,158 mats 
1,767 units 
3,300 sets 

Contributions of money from individuals and organizations as of 
1200 hrs., 8 February, totaled VN$3,072,595, 

MEDICAL SERVICES 

Embassy Dispensary is now located in Ly Hotel, 6 Chien-Si Circle 
(Duy Tan), It offers routine medical services on the schedule appearing 
below", All US AID personnel should use this facility, rather than the 
17th Field Hospital. 

Hours of operation; 
Monday - Friday: 0900 - 1000 by appointment, physical examinations 

0900 - 1800 Immunizations 
1000 - 1230 Sick Coll 
1430 - 1500 by appointment 
1530 - 1800 Sick CoIl 

Saturday & Sunday: 1000 - 1200 Sick Call 
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The 17th Field Hospital, 263 Tran Hung Dao, maintains outpatient 
services; it offers emergency medical and surgical services, The schedule 
appears below: 

Outpatient services: 
Emergency services: 

Da ily, 0730 
Da ily, 1800 

1800 
0730 

us .lHD personnel should call on thp 17th Field Hospital only in event 
" of genuine emergency. 

BUTA GAS 

Deliveries of Buta Gas have been unavoidably delayed. Orders placed 
within the last two weeks that remain unfilled should be placed again. GSO, 
utilizing volunteer American personnel, will deliver Buta Gas Saturday and 
Sunday, processing requests as quickly as possible. An approximate delivery 
schedule will be published in a later BULLETIN· Deliveries to members of 
the fairer sex will be made to point of use; but in order to expedite dis
tribution as much as pass ible, able-bod ied males will be expected to have 
their empty cylinders ready for exchange with full cylinders at the truck 
side· For each full cylinder of gas delivered, an empty cylinder must be 
picked up. Requests for extra cylinders cannot be honored· 

RETAIL PRICES, FEBRUARY 9, 1968 

Prices fell today, February 9, if! all food groups, rice, protein 
foods, and vf:getables. Ho\\'cvcr, th(~ price differential between Saigon 
and Cholan markets was again evident, probably because of the fighting in 
Cholon yesterday. 

Small quantitips of fresh Dalat cabbage \verc reported in some S8igon
Cholon markets today for the first time since late January. Over half of 
the clothing and hardware stands in the Saigon Centrnl Harket were open 
today, but there were very few shoppers. The central section of the Central 
Harket remained closed· 

Selected Prices - all quantitics 1 kg. unless otherwise indicated. 

Rice-Nang-huong/IOO Kg. 
Snc-nau 
No. 1/25% Brokens 

Lean Pork 
Pork Bellies 
Fish - Ca Tre 
Brown Sugar 
Condensed Milk - can 
Cabbage - Dalat 
Cabbage - local 
Bindweed 
Cucumbers 
Nuoc Ham 
Kerosene - liter 
Chicken 

Jan, 22 
VN$3400 

2450 
2100 

350 
230 
250 

26 
38 
35 
17 
18 
27 

150 
9 

260 

Feb· 8 
6500 
4500 
4000 

600 
400 
450 

30 
60 

200 
60 
60 
60 

180 
14 

400 

Feb. 9 
6000 
4500 
4000 

550 
350 
400 

28-30 
55 

180 
50 
45 

40-50 
180 

14 
400 
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+ 
~ DUTY OFFICERS 
o February 10-11 two Duty Officers will share weekend duty. + 
+ Duty Officers, ~IT. M. B. Olmstead and Mr. Robert Millard, may be 

o contacted as follows: 

0800 _ 1830, ExSec Office, USAID I, Ext. 5640 

1830 _ 0800, ADA Office, USAID I. Ext. 5600 

+ 
o 
+ 
o 
+ o   
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SNACK BAR 
The Snai~£. L"r loc8.tc:d on the roof of USAID I, 85 Le-Van-Duyet, is open 

for coffee service 0900 _ 1100, and will serve a special plate lunch from 
1100 _ 1230 daily. The chit-book system has been reinstated. 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE DIRECTOR'S DAILY REPORT OF USAID ACTIVITIES TO THE 

AMBASSADOR, FEBRUARY 9, 1968 - -

The number of refugee c:Jllection stations within Saigon increased from 

42. to 48 today. Discipline within the refugee centers run by religi~us 

orders is ~uite good. 

* * * 
Saigon hospitai operations continue to be hamstrung by refugees withi;-n 

c~mpounds •.. The bulk of refugees are in the Cho Ray and Tu Du areas ••• 

Admissions to Ministry of Health hospitals in the greater Saigon area for 

the previous 24 hour period totalled 343 casualties":-12 deaths, Total ad

missions to date total 3,431 with 1,546 remaining in hospitals and 194 dead 

With the return of the Tuyen-Duc Hospital (Dale. t) to GVN hands all pro

vincial hospitals are again in government control and all are operational. 

Incomplete reports from Col. Moncrief's regional chief health officers 

on Vietnamese civiiian war casualties are: 

Region II 

Region III 

Region IV 

869 dead 
3,442 wounded 

179 dead 
2,439 wounded 
1,993 dead (includes estimate of 1,000 in 

Kien-Hoa Province) 
4,415 wounded 

, . No report from Region I 

* * * 
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Power is at 65 percent coverage in the Saigon/Cholon area and expects 
to increase today. Power is adequate for present needs as demand has been 
limited by the emergency. 

* * * 
City sanitation remains a serious problem although yesterday there were 

24 garbage trucks on the job as against 17 the day before. The lack of 
common laborers (drivers and loaders) because of curfew problems is the big 
problem here. 

Potable water continues to be heavily chlorinated and gravity fed into 
Saigon. There is adequate service throughout the metropolitan area ..• The 
Phu-Tho long distance lines transmitter continues to operate entirely satis
factorily .•. The local Saigon telephone system remains operational. 

* * * 
Despite ycsterdoy's announcement that the airport was open for 

commercial operations, no flights moved. 

* * * 
In addition to the large quantity of rice available in Saigon and 

Cholon warehouses (:wer_120,OOO tons) there are about 30,000 tons on 4 ships 
in Saigon. 

* * * 
USAID arrai;ged f"or issues of Title II PL 480 commodities to III CTZ, 

Gia-Dinh, Phu-Quac Relief Committee and Ministry of Public Health as follows: 

Oil 
Flour 
Beans 
CSM* . 
Bulgar 

2,050 cases 
200 bags 
203 bags 

1,025 bags 
570 bags 

(6 gal. ) 
(100 lb.) 
(100 lb.) 
( 50 lb.) 
( 23 kg.) 

* Corn, soy, milk mix; 20% protein content. 

USAID is delivering a stockpile of food stores to the Air America 
warehouse at Tan-Son-Nhut for instant use in filling shipments to field 
locations as they are requested. 

* * * 
Schools in Soigon have not operated during the emergency and no date hos 

yet been set to reopen them. Many school gro~~ds are bei~g used as refugee 
staging areas. Many teachers and students are assistifig with rice distribu
tion. 
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A team f:r8m USAID/Logistics and Philco ... Ford made 0. reconnaissance of 

the DIC warehouse areo in Cholon with military escort. As of mid-~rning, 

February 8, DIC warehouse was still intact. Viet-Cong had been inside the 

warehouse and had done some damage but food stocks inside were largely 

intact. 

USAID-FINANCED (INCLUDING THOSE ASSIGNED TO CORDS) PERSONNEL CUMULATIVE

REPORT OF DEAD - INJURED -. MISSING, FEBRUARY 10, 1968 

Saig::m 

Field 

Dcod 

Injured 

None 

2 (1 evacua ted / 1 n sa tisfact8ry c:mdition, 

released fr:)m h8spital) 

Unaccounted for 2 

Dead 

John T. McCarthy, CORDS/PSD, Nha-Trang 

Claude L. Curtice, CORDS/NLD, Danang (deceased, n8t by host.ile acticH1) 

Jeffrey S. Lundstedt, CORDS, Hue 

KermIt J. Krause, CORDS/LOG, Hue 

Robert R. Little, CORDS, Hue 

Thomas M. Gompertz, CORDS!NLD,·Hue 

Injured ~. (3 returned to duty, 1 in satisfactory condition). 

Unaccounted for 2 

The situation in Hue is still fluid and H is not possible to give exact 

figures as to personnel missing. 

nT~UIRIES TO PER / AM 

Due to heavy pressure 8f work in PER/A and unavoidable absence. of many 

Vietnamese employees, personnel are requested t8 defer visitation to PER/A 

for routine business matters. Urgent items only will be handled at this time. 

AFVN RADIO: ARE YOU LISTENING? 

Many special announcements reported :)ver AFVN are specifically aimed at 

military pers8nnel. For example, an armed esc~rt is NOT required for civilian 

movement within secure areas of Saigon. 
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SAIGON PORT SITUATION 

Transportati::m M~na(gement Branch, LOG,' reported Friday afternoon that 
security at the Port of Saigon had improved sufficiently to permit 
stevedores to return to work, 0 few at a time. Cargo is being unloaded, 
with heavy emphasis on foodstuffs, including P.L. 480 grains. Some . 
commercial cargo is also being discharged, but is being held in transient 
sheds, awaiting opportunity for movement to :!.mporters' warehouses in 
Saigon/Cholon. 

Ships are expected to "pile up" in the waiting area at Cap st • .1a:cques, 
where 10 vessels are now waiting for clearance to proceed to Saig::m. In
formation now a vailable indica tea 22 additional ships will arrive at the 
Cape within the coming two weeks. Eight ships were tied up alongside the 
quay wall on Friday, 9 February, each being worked by one or more gangs of 
stevedores. 

Unloading proceeds slowly, as most stevedores must stop work at 
1300 h:>urs in order to reach their homes before the 1400 curfew hour. A 
few gangs, specially cleared by the National Police, remain in the area 
24 hours a day. They are housed temporarily in the warehouses to permit 
their putting in a full day's work. 

Ships are held at the Cape until they can be brought in to a quay for 
unloading. Maximum time at buoys is being held to one day. 

" 

Conditions at the Port are expected to improve 8S the general. 
situation in the city improves. 

o + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0+ 0 +0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 
+ + 
o DUTY OFFICERS 0 
+ + 
o February 10 - 11 two Duty Officers will share weekend duty. The 0 
+ Duty Officers,   , may be + 
o contacted as follows: 0 
+ 
o 
+ 
o 
+ 
o 
+ 
o 
"" 

0800 - 1830, ExSec Office, USAID I. Ext. 5640 

1830 - 0800, ADA Office, USAID I. Ext. 5600 

  

  
  

~ 

+ 
o 
+ 
o 
+ 
o 
+ 
o 
+ 
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CURRENT STATUS OF' G\~~ CENTRAL GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, REPORTED BY ADPA, 

FEBRUARY 10, 1968 

In general, VoTe haire received Ministry by Ministry reports that the 

percent of work force' on duty varies from 50% in the less vital ministries 

on up to 90-95% in some of the key Ministries. 

Key employees in some of the more vital Ministries remain in their 

offiCES 24 hours per day, E.g. Ministry of Interior monitors communica

tions from local government in the provinces on a round the clock basis. 

S:)me of the key Ministries, such DS Chieu Hoi and Refugees, work on a 

r:)und the clock basis. 

It is reported that the Ministry of Education has released school 

teachers to work at the key Ministries. No figures on this as yet. No 

reports as yet of any cross-Ministry transfer of employees to balance the 

work load, 

RELIEF ACTIVITIES CONTINUING 

The Ministry of Social Welfare 0nd Refugees r~ported this morning 

that 88 refugee cc::ters were in operation as of 1800 hrs. Friday. Approxi

mately 165,000 individuals had been aided up to that hour. Twenty-four of 

the centers are located in Gia Djnh, and have processed nearly 42% of the 

total nu..rnber of refugees. 

Sa:tgon 
Gin Dinh 

Totals 

Centers 
64 
24 
88 

Refugees 
95,754 
68,664 

Volunteers frOL'l a large i1Umber of Vietnamese voluntary organiza ti:)ns 

are manning the centers. The total numbcr of 'I'l8rkers is now high in the 

hundreds. As of Thursday afternoon, 27 organizations had been identified. 

Many groups, howEver, have '"oluntcered help directly, without first re

gistering with the Ministry. 

Quantities of food and other commodities are being distributed to 

needy individuals and gr::;ups. Follovling is a resume of distribution: 

Relief Commodities Distributed 

Tota ls a s of 1800 hr s, 8 February 1968 

Rice 
Rice balls (cooked rice) 
Condensed milk 
Cenned meat 
Canned fish 
Nuoc Mam 
Bread 

249 tons 
1,787 kg 

32,295 cans 
7,678 cans* 

37,484 cans 
8,038 ltr 

14,627 loaves 
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Mosquito nets 
Bed mats 
Blankets 
Cooking utensils 
vJater containers 
Refuse cans 

* Corrected ftgure 

RETAIL PRICES, FEBhUARY 10, 1968 
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300 ea. 
33,86L} ea. 
7,900 ea. 
4 ,2~~ sets 
1,811{ ea. 

265 ea. 

Prices rose slightly today, February 10. Arrivals of fish and vegetables fell because travel 'das interrupted s::mth and west of Saigon. Today's prices in Cholon are said to be about 20% higher than prices in Saigon. 

Bananas were available in the Saigon Central Market today. The vender said she had come fr:)m Ho-NEti which j s about 25 kil:)meters from S8igon on the road t:) Dalat. Dalat cabb8ge was available; h:)vever, s:)me venders said it had come from Jlalat by r:)ad and/:)r by air :)n militaryf'lights, vlhile others said n8 pr8duce was c:)ming from Dalat because the road was still cl:)sed and that the cabbage they were selling (a s:)ldier and his wife} arrived before Tet. 

Prices of public transport f8r vtetnamese were rep:)rted as: 1) cycl:), VT~$80 f:)r 1. 5 km., 2) trilambretta, to Ch:)lon from Bien-H8a bridge via Phan-Than-Gian Street, VN$800 f8r ten people, 81' VN$80 each. 

Selected Prices -all quantities 1 kg. u~less otherwise indicated. 

Jan. 22 Feb. 9 Feb. 10 

Rice-Nang-hu8ng!100 kg. VN$3~00 6000 6000 
Soc-nau· 2~J :-0 11-500 4500 
No. 1 2100 4000 4000 Lean P:::n'k 350 550 550 Pork Bellies 230 350 350 Fish -' Ca Tre 250 400 550 Brown Sugar 26 28-30 28 C::mdensedMilk - cnn 35 55 50 Cabbage - Dalat 35 180 180 Cabbage - local 17 50 90-100 Bindvleed ," ,LO ~5 7n 

Cucumbers 27 40-50 40 Duck Eggs - each 8.5 15-)(- 16-17 Nuoc Mam (jar) 150 180 180 

* February 8 
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+ o DUTY OFFICERS NAMED FOR LIVING CENTERS 
0 + 

+ o The Associa te Director f~r Administrati::m has announced the appoint-O + ment ~f a duty ~fficer for =ach housing facility, to serve until furthet + o notice. AppointeEs will be :-ntified indi viduD lly ond will be briefed on 0 + their responsibilit~es. 
+ o 
0 + Each duty officer is authorized to designate such additional per- + o sons as he may require to assist him in carrying out his responsibil- 0 + ities. He will identify himself to the other residents of his housing + o facility. All residents nre requested to extend their fulJ coopera- 0 + tion to him. 
+ o 
0 + Telephone covernge is being i!l8intained on a 24-hour basis in the + o Office of the ADA, USAITl 1. Telephone and radio corm-nunica tion is main- 0 + tained with security forces. Assis tance can be requested, if necessary, + o to meet emergencies. 
0 + 

o AnA phone numbers 8re: PTT 93083, x5600 or x5609. 
+ 
o + 
+ From USAID phones, dial 5600 or 5609. 0 
+ + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 

OLUNTEERS RESPONDING TO APPEALS 

Requests for volunteer workers in various activities are being filled tl a most gratifying manner. MDI,y jobs are now being manned by both men d women who have offered :-:"their ser.vices.; Additional workers are.- needr:d the Commissary, howeVEr, and more volunteErs are requested to assist ere as cashiers, baggers, and stock handlers to keep shelves filled. 
Typists for various offices Clre needed, as well as workers to handle ght jobs in the mail room and reproduction branch. 

Although, at the moment, sufficj ent help is available to handle dri. vassignments, it is essential that a backlog of individuals be mainined for driving cars, buses, or heavy-duty trucks, in order to meet den emergency needs. Addi t:'C ona 1 volunteers are requested. Please s ta te preference or special aptitude for each type of vehicle. 
Workers are still needed for help in handling bags :)f rice. This is vy work, and bags weigh 100 kg (225 lb.) 

Volunteers may ca 11 USAID x5272, and register with Miss Doris Loechner. es will be listed under preferred categories of work, and volunteers 1 be called as they are needed. Individuals may also register with their divj_sions if anyone there has been designated to handle placement of nteer workers. 
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To those who heve responded so promptly, our hear~y thanks. To pros
pective volunteers, p1ense do not hesitate to register. Even if no open
ings eXlSt for your particulnr tnlent, making yourself available will help 
us to meet emergencies as they arise. 

HOURS AND SCHEDULES, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1968 

USAID Employees "rill report for work 0830-1230 and 1430-1730. At 
tendance by Vietnamese personnel is optional. 

Brink 

Meyerk8rd 

Tan-Son-T'Ihut 

PX 
(limited service) 

1000-1500 

1200-1700 

1000-1500 

1100-1700 

Commissary 

1000-1400 

Snack Bar, USAID I is open for coffee 0900-1100, and for lunch 
1100-1230. Chit books needed. 

ALL PERSONNEL IN SAIGON WHO HAVE USAIJj OWNED SELF-DRIVE MOTOR VEHICLES 
ASSIGNED TO THEM WHICH CANNOT BE LOCATED, SHOULD REPORT BY TELEPHONE TO 
THE TRANSPORTATION OFFICE lIT USAID II EXT. 5l.~57 or 5447. 

Distribution D 

Validated fD 
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o The SPECIAL BULLETIN will be issued daily during the present 
+ circumstances. Information of importance to the USAID Vietnamese 
o and American community will be included on a current basis insofar 
+ "ble Material to be published may be delivered to the In-as P:)SSl • 
o formation Center located in Room 402, USAID I, or reported on 
+ Ext. 527l. 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE DIRECTOR'S DAILY REPORT OF USAID ACTIVITIES TO THE 
AMBASSADOR, FEBRUARY 10, 1968'-- --- - -- --"'---

The number of refugee collection stations within Saigon increased from 
48 to 73 as reported by the Ministry of Social Welfare and Refugees, with 
125 140,000 refugees reported j.n these ... Ministry of Health teams work
ing in refugee areas in Saigon nOvT include representatives from Ministry of 
Social Welfare and Refu-:sees (MSW&R). USAID health personnel and U.S. volun
tary agencies are supplementing the w8rk of these teams. 

* * * 
Admissions to Ministry of Health hospitals in the Greater Saigon area 

for the previous 2~ hour period totalled 113 casualties--12 deaths •. Total 
admissions to date total 3544, with 1471 remaining in hospitals and 235 dead. 

* * * 
Latest rice stock figure is 104,169 as of February 9. This is more than 

on January 23, last pre-Tet figure, when stock was 103,000. In addition 
there are nearly 35,000 tons on shipboard waiting for discharge at Saigon. 

USAID has formed a temporary trucking operation, using CPSA and leased 
Agriculture Machiner~T Directorate trucks. Drivers are Filipino and Korean 
USAID employees, and Vietnamese labor is secured by labor contractor. A total 
of 23 trucks are operational. First priority for this capability is delivery 
of food to hospitals. Second priority is delivery of commodities to Tan-Son

t for air shipment to provinces. Third priority is support :)f GVN General 
Ornce i.n distribution of rice and canned milk to the civilian popula-

and to ARVN dependent commissaries. 
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There is no sinrt,·.,;c 0< elactric po",,", In Soi;;on. The roWer load in 
past 24 hours was 80 me"","atta nnrored ceith a normal load of 116 megawat 

Adequ.a te wa te;' 30" "ice co" dnu 'S throughout che Saigon Metropolitan a 
Suffici en t s te,r'f are now on he nd to "~a '.ntain current oPera tiona on a reson 
ably non-emergency basia. Since adequate po;,er'a now available to operat 
the 4row-water p:;~ps at tbe inta;ee stc"i.on, t.he city will cease draWing f 10 w·ells tapped dm·ing the L:l!Jt ie,," cbys. 

The Phu -1",0 long -]i s ta nee h 8 n s"it '01' .s it c 1 ,; 0; era Hhg nicely. USAllJ 
Fa ge COmrr.uni ca t io n8 cent Ta c t.":a are 'lea l'i Dg cs b 10 trou b 10 s 0 nd ins tsUing 
emer, ;DCy telophonEs. '::'e Di roctonto fa,' N,T In e ttempting '0 restore pub 
telegram service today, All out of country service is 8till operating for press, USO Circuits, 2nd Telex. 

* 
In the •• igon .r.a, -.ilrood "oel1itie8 and ro!ling stock w~re not 

damaged and the railroad" h.ve all'caGy begun providing some local serVice. 

The D! re c tor Ge nex a 1 of Huns i nC; a J1 d ;; r be n ne cons t "uct ion i a moving 
qUickly. to plan 0 mn aj ve progron, of ;·c con3 t,ruct lng housing in the devast. ted 
areas of Saigon, Plans caU i'or the ccnS"",ction nj' modest, yet pern,went, 
structures. Occupants w8uld partlc:i~3te in tbe c8nstl.Llcti8n. 

AIM. re90"' ip beln:, ddllclEO o.r Inquid" Ir'm' USUD-sponsored Vietnamese 
studying in the U. S. for "ord or theix' ,'''m! Ltcs. USJlID wi 11 try to begin gathering what inf:>rmati811 t can. 

.;~-

TEn tons o~ riee Here dmen Yes,e-';ey, Feby'uary 9., and are being distri_ 
buted to U3AID a nd CORDS Vi "'no"ese end t.hird "O'"n try na t lons 1 employee sat 
the 8fficial GVN pric:c :)f 22 piostr"]'::;,)er ki18. 

rre
rr 

RATION" EXHATJS'I'ED 

The SUpply "f "c" Ro tiona 8 t CJ3~ID II has been eXhausted. LVO reorder at thi s t irue I-Tj 11 bE made. 
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USA!D-FI~ffiNCED (INCLUJING THOSE ASSIGNED TO CORDS) PERSONNEL CUMULATlVE
REp('\RT OF DEAD - IN.TUHED - MISSING, FEBRUARY 11, 1968 

Field 

Injured 2 (1 hracuated, 1 in satisfactory condition, 
released from hospital) 

John L McC2rth:,,-) COR>S Ips~, Nha -Trang 
C12ude L, Curtice, CORDS INLD , Danang (deceased, not by hostile action) 
Jeffr2:r S. Lurldstedt, CORDS, Hue 
Kermit J. Krause, CORDS/LOG, Hue 
Robert H. LHtle, CORDS, Hue 
Thomas M. GOTrpel'tz, CORDS INLD , Hue 
Hugh C. Lob it , COHDShILD, Vinh L011;O: 

Injured 6 (3 returned to duty, 3 hospitalized) 

Unaccounted f8r 3 

The situotion iTl Hue is still fluid and ,t is iDt possible to give exact 
figures as to personnel m~_ss;;1g, 

CURFEW HOURS SUMMARIZED 

Curfew hours for Vietnamese resi~ents of Saigon/Cholon/Gja-Dinh are as 
foll::n'Ts: 

1400 - 0730 hI'S: Districts 5, 6, '7 8, and part of 3* . , 

1700 - 0730 hrs: Districts 1, 2, 4, and part of 3* 

24 h:mrs,'day: District 9 and Gia-Dinh 

Curfew hours for Americans is 1900 .- 0800 

These parts have not been Identifie.d. 

The following information is offered for whatever help it may give in 
tablishing district locations: 
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D~_strict -1- Pri.ncipa I-streets .... include Nguyen-Hue, Tu -Do, Phan··Than
Giell, Hai·Ba·Trung, Thong-Nhut, and the Zoo. 

PrincipDl strEets include Tran-Hung ·D8 0, NguYEn··Cu"Trinh, 
Nguyen T-Hoc Phat-Diem. 

District 3 - Principal strEets Jnclude Hong··Thap··Tu, Phan-Dinh-Phung, 
Cong·-Ly north of Hong-Thap-·Tu, Le- Van-Duyet north :)f 
H::mg··Thap-Tu, Tran·Quoc-Toan east from Nguyen-Tri-Phu::mg, 
Duy·TDn. 

District 4 . Includes the 'I-mterfront areG of Khanh-Hoi; trinh-Minh-The 
street and V{ESt. 

District 5 .. Cholon. Principal streets include Tran-Hung-D2o west of 
Cong-Hoa, Hung- Vuong 'I-Te s t from Cong-Hoa circ le, pa s t the 
main PX compou'ld, Minh::-Mang" Tran-Quoc-Toan. 

District 6 - Llcludes the Phuong-Binh-Thoi area -west of Dist. 5. 

District 7 Includes the Phuon·R3ch-Cet are8, south of Dist. 6. 

District 8 - The area 
streets 

across the canals, south of Dist. 5. Principal 
;Jcludc Fung-Phu, Ben-Nguyen-Duy. 

District 9 .. The G:a-D'r:h 8re8, acrc:,ss the Saj.gon River, and lying in 
the curVE of the r· Icr, east of Djsts. 1 & 4. 

SAIGON UNIVERSITIES VOLUNTEER SUPPORT 

Dr. Tran-Quang-Lc.') REctor of tbe University of Saigon and the Venerable 
Thich-Minh-Chau, Rector of Van·-Ranh Ur'i,rcrs]. ty, haVE let their dea:Qs and key 
professors in forminb the University People's Relief Comrd ttee. V:)luntarily 
these educators haVE pledged the:i.;o supp:Jrt t:J the Government and organized 
their membershi_p ~nto sub-8;roups f:Jr Health 8nd Medical Care, Social Relief, 
and C:Jord ina ti::>n c::>nf:Jrr0.ilQ' wi th government pTA ctices c' nd regula tions. 

Tvlcnty fnculty members c:Jnated blood 8n February 10. Additional d:Jnors 
arc being recruited. Other D cti vities include ,~ssistance in distribution 8f 
rice, milk, medical supplies, and first aid equipment. 

University students have been ure;ed to cioin with faculty members in 
reHef work. 

lJSAID hORKING GROUP ORGANI2.EJl 
FOR El'1.i:1....R.G£:liCY CIVILH.J.'J ~.:3.;:;I,S"rj..tIiCE, 

To centralize responsibility for U.S. support activities .snd to ensure 
coordinati::>n 'iTith GVN ministries involved and other f::>reign diplomatic missions 
in Saigon, a speciDI USAID Working Group on Emergency Civi.lian Assistance was 
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organized Febru:u;j' 11, 1968. All inquiries regarding, and information 
relet've t8, on~T f:Jrm ~)f Don-militan- aid GJ be pr8vided from outside sources 
should be direc-ced t:J thJ.s W::Jrtint; Gr:::JUp. Its members are: 

IvJ'. Pierre L. SaleS, FWJ\> Chairman 
Dr. Lavlrence Pratt, ADPH 
Mr. L. Weisner, CORDS/Refugees 
Mr. Batfllden, V81untary Agency Representative 
Mr. Joseph B. Y8st, ADL0G 
Mr. Francis De Tarr, Embassy Political Secti8n 
Mr. C81lin Ostrander, JUSPAO/USAIrl 

The contact p8int f8r the Working Group is Miss Helen Kinney, FWA, who can 
be reached on Ext. 5595 8r 5383. 

AIRPORT ACTIVITY 

Air Viet-Na1:J Special Flights departed fr8m TEln-Son-Nhut Saturday ~ 
February 10; tvl8 f11ghts were bound f8r H8ng K8ng and one for Singapore. 
On Sunday, February 11, Ai r Vet-Nam scheduled tW8 Eldditional special flights 
f8r Hong K8ng and 8ne for Bangk8k. 

Pan Amerj can Fl ieht 841 flrri ved cD Saigon February 11. 

USAID GOLF TOURNAMENT CANCELLED 

Due t8 thE; curru,t emergulCY, the USAID G81f T8urnament J 8riginally 
scheduled f8r 22 Fcbruarj 1968, has been cancelled. Rum8rs of damage to the 
Clubh8use and ('".:llf c:Jursc ppparen~,ly arc false. 

vlarning to sightseers: StAY away from the g::Jlf course: 

KNOW YOUR MAILING ADDRESS 

C & R receiVES huge quantj_ties 8f mail w"ith incorrect addresses. The 
chief defect is the 8missiC"l!] 8f the Division Symbol. To avoid delays in de
livery of mail it is essentlfll that your correspondents be informed that use 
of y:::mr 8fficc ')r dhisi8n sY1:JhC"l1 is mandatory. Mail n8t bearing this infor
ma"tion requires LocacC"lr Servi~e which is avaj_lable only as time permits. 

Correct format f8r mail addressed to USAID personnel in Saigon is: 

Name of Addressee 

US AID - Div:Lsion Symbol 

APO San Francisco 96243 
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+ + 

USAID / S1', IGON AMERICAN PERSONNEL 0 
+ INFORMATION lJRGENTLY NEEDET) + 
o 0 
+ Office chiefs 2nd d i visi2D heads should h~ve the following + 
o informeti:::m :l.2Dd carriJ:d to JYJr. vI. M. Moore, Embassy Housing Office, 0 
+ Norodom, if r;ot olready delivered: + 
o 
+ 
o 
+ NAME 
o 
+ 
o 
+ 
o 
+ 
o 
-+ 
c 
+ 

T:::>t81 Staff: 
rCot2l ir~ S~ 

i'lmerican Pers::mnel Information 

SJUGON ABDRESS PRESENT WHEREABOUTS 

(In SDigon, in
country, in safe
halren, etc.) 

o 
+ 
o 
+ 
o 
+ 
o 
+ 
o 
+ 

o 
+ 

o 0 
+ 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 

RICE DISTRIBUTION POLICY CL'iRIFIED 

C:::>nfusi:::>n re,garding distribution :)f rice t::J Vietnamese employees of 
USAID has caused some rnis1Jnderstandinc;s within the past few days. TJ clear 
up these rrisunderscandiYJgs, jJ,Dt, has ann,l1mcecl the fJllJwing guidelines: 

1 - Rice distribution will be on an ollotment basis until such time 
as a fully adequote sl].pply is avail8ble. 

2 - Each DivisiJlJ end Office ,'!ill hanc,le disi~ribution for its VN:. 
, +~aff. 

3- The :)fficial price i3 2?¢'TN pEr 

The dce being cUstrLbutcci: s the propert:r :Jf the GJvernment of 
Viet-Nam, 2nd US!,ID is act~.ng ase (hstribution agency ~n1y. GVN must be 
reimbursed f::;r all rice distrilJu'~cd 

IfiIPORT ACTIVITIES CONTDJUING 
l\T SAIGON peRT 

Thirteen commfTci21 sLips ,vere being unloaded 8 t 1800 hrs S2 turday, 
10 February> acc:::lJ:'ding to a rep~rt by the Transportation M8nagement Branch. 
Up t~ th3 t -r,irnc, 21111+ short t:)tj8 of C'Jmmcrcia1 cargo hEld heen discharged, 
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and 76,222 sh:)rt t:)DS remained ab::Jard ships in the harb8r and 7 8thers 
awaiting clearance at Cap st. Jacques. 

VvLUNTEERSURGENTLY ~lliEDED· 

Need f8r American v:::llunteers still c8ntinues. 

If Y8U wish t8 v:::llunteer, please c:::lntact the Inf8rmati8n Center, 
Ext. 5272. Lists:::lf v:)lullteers ere maintained in this Center, and called 
as nEed arises. 

The f::J118wing v:::llunteer specialties have been used t8 date: drivers, 
typists, c8ID..rnissary w::Jrkers, lab:)rers, mail-room clerks, a.nd (reproduction 
clerks. The C:::lrnnissary has relied heavily on this volunteer assistance. 

VIETNAMESE PAYROLL SCHEDULE 

M8nday, February 12, 1968 

0900 - USAID I 

1030 - USAID II 

All Vietnamese empl:::lyees wh:::l hEl.ve missed their regular pay schedules 
will be p8 id by regulpr USAID C8 shiers. 

CURFEW CURTAILS USAID T&\NSPORTATION 

Until regular drivers become available with lifting :::If the curfew, the 
USAID Mot:)r P::Jol will be unable t:::l provide transporta tion f::Jr American em
ployees after 1800 hrs. American v:)lunteer drivers must make their last runs 
at 1800 in ::Jrder to observe the 1900 curfew. 

MORE BLOOD DONATIONS NEEDED 

The Ministry 8f Rea]'- .., s requested additional donations 8f blood for 
treatment ::Jf :injured ci viL, .. L' and military personnel. Americans who wish to 
give blood sh8uld report to the Saigon Emergency Hospital only, located on 
Le-Loi Street, diagonally :::lpp8site the Central Market. An American doctor 
and tW8 American nurses are 8n duty there, and will accept blood donations. 
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HOURS AND SCHEDULES FOR MONDAY, 12 FEBRUARY 1968 

USArD employees will report for work from 0830 - 1230 and 1430 _ 1730. 

PX Commissary Chobn 1000 1600 complete service 1000 - 1400 
Brink 1100 1700 complete service 

Meyerkord 1000 - 1600 limited service 

Ten-Son-Nhut 1100- 1700 complete service 

Distributbn J 

Validated DD 



t;WUD SPECIAL BULLEl'IN 12 February 1968 

DISTRICT r~ SUPPLEMENT -- SAIGON/CHOLON 

To assist l~erican employees of USAID in locating the bound

arie~ of the districts of the Saigon/Cholon area, the Information 

-Center is offering this Map Supplement showing the division ot 

the twin cities. 

District 7 is not included, because it does not appear on 

~he maps available to us. It lies to the south ot District 6 and 

west of District 8. 

Boundaries are indicated on the accompanying maps by two dif

terent kinds of lines, thus: 

_e._ .• _.e_ .. _ .. _. e_.e_ .. _. __ .. _. e __ ._ •• _ .. _ 

~~e districts' boundaries which run along principal streets are 

not indicated by either of the above symbols; ~, Hai .. Ba-Trung, 

diyiding Districts 1 and); Hong.Thap-Tu, between 1 ~ and Ji Cong

W. dividing Districts 1 and 2. 
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The SPECIAL BULLETIN "rill be issued daily during the present 0 
,circumstances. Inf::>rma ti:)n ::>f imp::>rtance to the USAID Vietnamese + 
and American c::>mmunity will be included on a current basis insofar 0 
as possible. Materisl to be published may be delivered to the In- + 
'format~on Center l8cated i.n Room 402, USAID I~ or reported on 0 
Ext. 5271. + 
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FROM THE DIRECTOR'S DAILY REPORT OF USAID ACTIVITIES TO THE 
·.'IW",=ul~uOR, ~EBRUARY 11, 1968 

The health situation in the Regions/CTZ II, III, and IV remains 
nageable. If Through February 10, USAID has shipped 60 tons of medicines 
the Regions as follows: 

Regiorl I 20 tons 

Region II 13 tons 

Region III 16 tons 

J.ec;ion IV 11 tons 

Early this morning :Jr. Fr"el,rys, Assj:f',tant Ch:J.c:f Health officer at 
CTZ I, plus a snnitarian and 8 Navy Preventative Medicine Unit tech
departed Dananrs vri th 8,000 pounds ::>f medical supplies destined for 

The team ,.rill repoTt to USAID/SaiGon ,m the medical situation in Hue 
soon as possihle. 

* * * 
Sufficient cholera and vaccine stocks for refugee centers have now been 
ified. Present health of refugees is satisfactory. Problem of sanita
is still serious, but problem should begin to ease as result of com-

MOH - MSW&R efforts and introduotion of more RD teams into refugee areas. 

* * * 
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Admissions to ~reater SaiGon Ministry of Health hospitals during the 
past 24 hOUTS totalled 311 casualties--lO deaths. Total admissions to date 
are 3855, with 245 deaths and 1510 remainine; in hospitals. 

* * * 
Vice-·President Ky' s vDrld··vride appeal for material assistance has had 

world-wide response. D:mtions of thinGS will soon start flowin,?; to Viet-Nam. 

* * * 
A tota 1 of 2,095 metric tons of rice ,.;as drawn from stocks and issued on 

February 10, of whj.ch 530 t::ms ,.;ere dra'fm from Thu-Duc stocks and the balance 
from ships discharGinG in the P:)i~t. One hundred forty-five tons vrere issued 
to the ARVN dependents' commissary; 385 t:)DS the ARVN Quartermaster for dis
tributi:::m to tr::: op units; 136 tons to fixed and mobile sales points. The 
balance of 1429 tons vTaS issued for refugees n;ld to GVN ministries' f::>r s-ale 
to civil sen-ants. 

GVN has 16 fixed distribution statio:)S fmd four mobile teams selling 
rice to private civil:Lans. This .. is fln incr'ease o.f two fixed points and two 
mobile teams since February 9. 

* * * 
On February 10, hellf of the 16 fixed rice distributiorJ stati::ms received 

and sold 400 kg. of frozen pork, the frst jnstnnce of frozen pork to the 
public at official prices since Tet ... It is expected that 30 tons of froz
en fish villl be flown into Sai[,;on by Air Viet-Nam from Rach Gia in Kien Giang 
Province on February 12 8nd 13. . . Ei~hteen tons of foodstuffs are being 
flown from Sa igon to CTZ II today; 15 t:ms to folIo,.; tomorrow. 

* * * 
Saigon electric power is now in an excellent reserve condition. The 

12,500 kw gas turbine plant at Thu-Duc rep::Jrted yesterday as down for pro
bably bTO weeks was repaired yesterday and is now operntional on a standby 
basis. Emergency procurement :)f spares to c:)mplete repairs is goin:s forward. 

* * * 
USArD staff are now workinc':' full time with the Directora te of Recon

struction Bnd Urban PlanninG :)n designs for construction of new permanent type 
low cost housing f:)r devastated areas. Yesterday 5 sites in Sai:;on were 
selected for future constructi:)n of l:)w cost housing. Working drawings and 
specificati:)l1s are Dlready being dra'dD up. 
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CUMULATIVE REPORT OF DEAD, INJURED, MISSING, FEBRUARY 12, 1968 

Saigo'n 

N:::> alteroti:::>ns fr:::>m reP:Jrt givEn in SPECIAL BULLETIN N:::>. Lf • 

Field 

Dead 

N:::> alterati::ms fr:::>m report :~iven in SPECIAL BULLETIN N:::>. 4 

Injured 

5 (3 returned t:::> duty; 2 h:::>spitalized) 

Unacc:::>u:Jted for 4 

MORE ON TEMPORARY DUTY OFFICERS FOR LIVING CENTERS 

SPECIAL BULLETIN ]lb. 3 oDn::mDced establishment :::>f a Temp:::>rary Duty 
Officer system 'J: all USAID TmltiplE h:::>usin~{ uY',its. Hardens have n:::>w been 
desir;n8 ted ill the 52 apartments whic1J h::mse 702 pe:)p1e (USAID 574, CORTlS 128), 
and in the 13 h8t<::ls, 512 pe:::>plc (US1UD 359, CORDS 153). Wardens f:::>r :::>ther 
h::msing, i.c., villos, :,,:ucst h8uses, etc. (201 pe:::>ple), DrE nOvT being desig
nated. 

All personnel ~re again informed that th<::re is 24-h:::>ur t~lephone cover
age in the office :::>f ADA USAID 1. Tdeph:::>nes arc PTT 93083 x5600 or x5609,
or USAID x5600 or x5609. Emergency numbers at CORDS are PTT 93084 x5466 or 
x5584. 

Personriel in apartments :::>r hotels should route all emergency requests 
thr:::>ugh their respective Hardens :)1' designees only. 

Resp:::>nsibil:;ty f:)r 1tJ"8rden assignments, duties, etc., is assigned to 
terM. Moore, Chief Warden. Mr. Moore is temporarily vlorking :mt of 

. Reyers::m's :)ffice in Embessy Housing, Norodom Compound, Embassy telephone 
7. He is assisted by' Jay Cravens (AGR, 5605), Jam",s Riley (IND 5551), 

Culverwell (IND 5551), and Sherw~od Williams (AMA). 

",,,,'.,'"-"-uSARY STOCKS NORMAL 

The C8mmissary rr:ported thj.s m:)rning thnt all. stocks of sta.ple items 
ed from the US areot normal levels ~r n"jove. Some shortages of local 

in effect, but these will be relieved as s~on as deliveries are 
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VOLUNTEER WORKERS AT COMMISSARY COMMENDED 

The USAID Inf:Jrma ti:Jl'l Center learned this morning tha t v:Jlunteer w:Jrkers 
have bee:l giving valuable service at the Commissary. Saturday, 9 volunteers 
reported for work, and Sunday there were 15. "All these people have done a 
w::mderful job," was the comment of one :Jf the military supervisors when in
terviewed ycsterdr'y. "We will pr:Jbablv continue to need volunteers for a 
while until our regular staff can ~eturn to nornal working hours~" he added. 

SECURITY IMPROVING IN' SAIGON 

PSD reports only two or three attacks against Saigon police centers 
Sunday evening, according to Charles D. O'Brien, PSD chief. This w::mld in
dica te an -.mpr:yvement in the security situation in the city. 

SAIGON PORT ACTIVITY 

As of 1800 yesterday (February 11, 1968) 

Number of ships in p:Jrt .. 14 

Number :Jf ships at Cap St. Jacques 6 

Short tons discharged in the past 24 hours - 2,993 

Number :Jf shore t:Jns of carg:J remaining in ships including 
Cap St. Jacques - 76,749. 

MORE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Additional workers ere needed in the Commissary and more volunteers ore 
requested to assist there as stock handlers to keep shelves filled. 

Typists are needed for various offices, as >fell as vmrkers to handle 
jobs in the reproduction branch. 

Although, at the moment, sufficient help is available to handle driving 
assignments, it is essential that a bad:log of individuals be maintained f:Jr 
driving cars, buses, or heavy-duty trucks, in order to meet sudden emergency 
needs. Additional v:Jlunteers are requested. Please state your preference :Jr 
special aptitude f:Jr each type of vehicle. 

Volunteers may call USAID x5272, Dnd register with Miss Doris L:Jechner. 
Names will be listed under preferl'ed CD tef,ories of w:Jrk, and volunteers "Till 
be called as they are needed. Individuals may also register with their own 
divisions if any:Jne there has been designated to handle plncement of volun
teer workers. 
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AIR TRAFFIC AT TAN~SON-NHUT, FEBRUARY 12, 1968 

Pan l~"1ErtcaD Fligbt 819 arr~ 'Ted 0900 and departed for SingapJre 1030. 

Air Vi.rot-Nam Special FE);bts vTere as follows: 

Dep. f~r Signapore 1030 

Arr, fr:)[11 Hong Kon2; ll30 

/11'1'. fY'JlD BEJngl-:ok 1145 & 1400 

Dcp. f81' Hong Kong 1300 

Thai International, Cathay··Paciflc, and Royal Air Camboge anticipate 
resuming opC:'I'atJ811S February 13, 1968. 

INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE TO VIET-NAM 

USAITl Free World Assistance.i.ssued a status repJrt February lJ,. 1968 
tallying relief offers made tJ Viet-Nam by 20 na tiJns and interna tiona1 
agencies. The [Jl1::::)\vinl< offers :)f asststance under way were listed in that 
rep:)rt: 

CHINA. Five thou8ond t::ms :~)f rice have been d::mated f8r refugee relief. 
The GVN has requested t,his rice be shtpped to Danang. 

ITALY. A contributi::m :')f 15 mill i:::m lire (ca. $2~ ,000) has been 8ffered 
f:)r relief of refugees. 

JAPAN. A first shipment of 12 )~.60 lb. :)f relief supplies c811ected by 
the GVN Embassy in Tokyo arrived in Saigon February 10 by USAF air
craft. 

LEAGUE OF RED CROSS SOCIETIES AND INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF RED CROSS. 

One bundred thousand Swiss francs (ca. $23,000) have been sent by the 
Illternational Con~mittee jf the Red Cross to its Saig8n representative 
f:)r emer~ency assistance. 

UNICEF. In ans,ver to Ii request from the UNICEF Saigon representative, 
UNICEF/NY has author'!zed immediate assistl3nCE totaling $100,000 in
cluding S8me l:)cal pr:)curement and some imports by air or sea. Another 
$10,000 for bcal expenditures have been authorized. 

UNITED KINGDOM. :-- 250,000 for emergency aid have been granted by the 
United Kingdom. This is intended to meet urgent medical and sanitary 
needs 8f refugees and can finance personnel, equipment and supplies. 
Dr. J. M. Liston, Chief Medical Advisor, is being sent b VN to make 
an on-the-spot assessment regarding use of funds. 
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Folbwing the GVN oppenl the British aid .[)gency, ODM, received 
trensury permission to cable 0uthorizntion to the UK Embnssy/Snig::m 
to purchase ;'~O,OOO of emergency supplies of any type required for 
its pediatric team's use. The pedintric team will be i~creased to 
18 members: 7 doctors, 9 nurses, 1 radiographer, nnd 1 lab techni
cian, plus considerable additional equipment. 

BLOOD DONOR CAMPAIGN INTENSIFIED 

American USAID emploYees "rho wish to donate blood needed in the present 
emergency mBy volunteer on Wednesday, February 14, nnd Thursday, February 15 
between 0900 I'lnd IjOO. Donations will beml'>de at the Embassy Dispensary, in 
the Ly Hotel, 6 Chien-Si Circle (Duy-Tan ond Tran-Quy-Cap Streets). 

The dispensnry vill handle an Dverage of 10 donors an hour. To arrange 
for an nppointment, ple8sE' cftll the Information Center, Ext. 5273. Appoint
ments will not be handled nt the Dispensary. 

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OFFERS MEAL SERVICE 

In a telephone interview, this morning, Gilbert Donner, manager of the 
International House, [)fillOUnced t.he follovring schedule of services; 

1030 - 1230 Vuried menu in the Dining Room 

0900 - 1700 Grill service, Mnin F180r restDuront 

The Gift Shop also is open for limited service from 0900 - 1700. 

COMMISSARY AND PX HOURS 

PX C8mmissary 

Cholon 1000 - 1600 1000 - 1400 

Brink 1100 - 1700 

Meyerkord 1000 - 1600 

Tr:>n-Son-Nhut 1100 - 1700 



CHECK CASHING HOURS 

USAID I5 II 0930 - 1130 

M::mdial 0930 - 1130 

Embassy 0900 - 1100 

N:) aftern:):)n hours until changes in curfevl permit. 

Medical servicEs rer:mln the same as ::tnn:)unced in SPECIAL BULLETIN No.2, 
February 10, 1968. 

GIA-DINH RESTRICTIONS RELAXED; 
NEW CURFEW HOURS FOR OTHER DISTRICTS 

Effective today; restrictions in Gia-Dinh have been relaxed. Curfew 
hours there Dre given as 1400 - 0730 as a result of improved security. 

In Districts 1, 2, 3, 1:lnd 4 the new hours 1:lre 1700 - 0730; in all 
othet d~stricts, 1500 - 0730. 

New curfo! hours apply to Vietnamese only. 

Distributbn D 

Validation DD 
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The SPECIAL BULLETIN "Till be issued daily during the present 
circumstDnces. Inf~rmati~n of imp~rtance to the USAL~ Vietnamese 
and American community vrill be included em a current basis insofar 
as p~ssible. Material t~ be published rllay be delivered to the In
for~tion Center i~ ROOM 402, USAID I, or reported on Ext. 5271. 
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EXCERPTS FROB THE DIRECTOR'S DAILY REPORT OF USi\ID ACTIVITIES TO THE 
AMBASSADOR, FEBRUARY 12, 1968-- --- -

On February 11, 1553.3 metri:; tons ~f rice were drawn fr~m stocks. 
085.6 t::)TIS ,vere dra"l,TD fr::xi] Thu-:Ouc ,varehouse and djstributed t~ military 
commis3aries and quarterma sters. 71i7. 7 t~ns '<'Tere discharged fr~m shipboard 
and dj~stributed to refucees, ci. '/il servants, chari table organizations, and 
to the general public through 16 GVN fjxed and 4 mobile sJca tions. 

There are pla:ls to begin distributing rice on a large scale to the 
public through commercial outlets. Reactivation ~f commercial outlets will 
permit release of RD teams from rice distri1:mti::ll1 activities t~ other duties, 
notably ';ITork in the Saig::m refugee centers. 

* 
Fourteen ships were discharging in the Saj~gon co1l\mercial port area (5 

rice ships, 5 ships with mixed commercial/AID/military carg~es, and 4 with 
commercial carg~es). The rate of discharge in the commercial port (2,993 
t~ns) was about half of normal. 

* * * 
Combined teams drawn from pers~nnel from the Ministry of Health, USAID, 

WHO, and the voluntary agencies have been formed t~ conduct on-thE-site sur
veys of each of the 73 refugee collection areas in Saig~n and the 27 in 
Gia-Dinh. Alth:mgh the goal is to visit each ~f the sites daily, it is ex
pected that the 10 teams will survey about 60 refugee areas today. Condi
tbns ident~! fied by the initial surveys will dictate the frequency of subse
quent visits to provide an in-depth public health program. 
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To date there have been no reported diSease outbreaks of epidemic pro
portions. Immunizations for cholera and ~lague are being aqministered in the 
refugee areas. 

* * 
VlACV reports thae as of midnight February 6 a total of 688 Vietnamese 

civilians had been admitted to VArious U,S. military hospitals throughout 
Viet-Naro. Casualties admitted to Saigol1. hospitals now aggregate 4087--an 
increase of 323 in the past 2~ hours. 

* * 
Saigon District Health Centers in Districts 1, 2, 3, and 4 are function

ing and report no unusual incidence of disease. Health Centers in Districts 
5, 6, 7, and 8 are not staffed as of today as prefecture health officer does 
not consider them sufficiently secure. 

* * * 
Saigon sanitation removal is much improved with 33 of 36 Saigon refuse 

trucks working yesterday. 

* 
USAID Engineering mode a metropolitan Saigon area survey by helicopter 

to assess damage, burned areas, utility installations, bridges, etc. Damage, 
while widespread, was reported to be not so bad as was origiD8l1y feared. 
Devastated slum areas present an opportunity for rebuilding with more suit
able housing. 

* * 
To replace housing destroyed in the emergency, Reconstruction and Urban 

Planning Directorate envisi::ms early construction of 10,000 dwelling units 
in the Saigon area at Q selling price of $VN 250,000 per unit. Designs '\'Till 
include power and water feT each u!1it. Buildj_ngs are tentatively planned to 
be three stories high. 

* * * 
Saigon "rater system c:::ntinues to operate sati~;factorily. During the 

past week, everage dally consumption for Metropolitan Saigon has been 45 mil
lion gallons daily cOll~pared to normal consumption of h3 !!illio'1 ";rtlloDS r0r 
r,~"':{ • 

USAID engineers attribute reduced c:msumption to curtailment of indus
try and cormnerce. If required, system could deliver "Tater at peak daily 
rate of 80 million gal18ns. 

* * 



fluring the last 2~ h8U:rS, de!"10nd for electric p:)wer in Saigon has been 
only 72 megd,vcltts c;:)mparEd to no::.~m81 demand :)f 116 megawatts. The system is 
still capable, h:)wevcr, of generating 116 megawatts ... Reports :)f damage 
t:::; provincial electric systems are beginning t8 come in. In general it ap
pears that distributi:)n systems have suffered more damage than the generating 
and sub-stati::m facilities. 
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THE REPORT OF :;)EAD~ INJURED, AN]) MISSING FOR FEBRUARY 14 
REl'IlAINS UNCHANGED FRClvl THE REPORT IN SPECIAL BULLETIN NO.5. 
THE STA'lUS OF .,'\LL USAID-FINANCED PERSONNEL IN HUE HAS NOH BEEN 
DETERl'v1Il\TEf' _ 
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VIETNAMESE LOWER HOUSB OF lJATIONAL ASSEMBLY 
ISSUED PROCLAHA'l'ION FEBRUARY 5, 1968 

At a special SEssion of the L81<Tor Eouse :::;f the Vietnamese National 
Assembly, Fei)ruc::,ry 5, J968~ the: f:::;11owing 5-point proclamation was issued. 
The Viet-Nam Press translatio?l :::;f the proclamati8D reads: 

During th2 solemn 'l'd; ho1::,,08\·s the fight against. VC c::mtinues inflict
ing suffering, death on +;ho poplJ.lat~8YL In the light 8f ne,.,r developments 
pr:::;duced at a spec}Gl l:1(e:~:;n'2-: "ehc :WOvier Heuse 8f the Nati8nal Assembly of 
the Republ-Lc of v:n has noD sse:ctea it,<) stClYld. 

Rep:cesenting th;" 'l'LE (.namc'3C pe~)ple, the Lower H:)use solemnly proclaimed 
that: 

ArtL::l,= L The def~DH i ve p:)si ticm 8f the Lm.,rer House, anti-Communist 
(8.nd)a;5ains~~':lW c:)[1L~i)r, vrith CC)mmunj~ '3 and their henchmen. 

~rticle I~. ']11":.c L:::-w,r H:)usc is 'lorking hard to supp:)rt and cooperate 
with Executive Branch .;" thr: rEstJrati:);l of :)rdEl" and common living condi
tions f8:C the p:)pula Uc)D. 

Article III. 'l'he LO\'Ter H::msE called 18udly :)n supp:)rt :):cganizati8ns 
and the p:)pula tj.OY1 a.8 3. 1<Thole t:) order restoration measures and to help the 
gover~·-j'·lent in the [i.ght age :i.nst the remnant VC. 

Article IV. The Lov.re:c House appeals to allied nations t:) fully support 
the'--;-VW inftsfight against COJYL'"nunists t8 help safeguard the ideals 8f free
dom and Humanism. 

Article V. The Lower H::mse pays itA respects t:) both Vietnamese and 
allied s:::;lciiers wh:::; hE've scl.crificed themselves in the cormnon fight against 
Communism. The Lower H:)use belj.Eves that these sacrifices will bring about 
a final victo:cy. 
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VOLUNTEERS! 

The Director urges emploYH:s to c::mtinue to volunteer for emergency work 
where office work schedules permit. Divis:;_on chiefs and office heads are 
urged to review their operations, and to encourage those not now fully em
pl::>yed in priority work to v::>luntee, for emergency duty. The need f::>r volun
teer assistance in the follovring CD tegories additional to already enrolled 
volunteers is still great. 

Secretaries (2 now needed) 
Typists (6 now needed) 
Teletype operator (1 needed) 
Reproduction Room workers (10 now needed) 
Photographers (2 needed) 
NewSl'lri ters (2 needed) 
Oil truck driver (1 needed) 
Car drivers (2 needed) 

A special need for key punch operators has developed; operators are 
needed for both afternoon and all day service. Anyone qualified as a l-:ey 
punch operator is requested to volunteer. 

RETAIL PRICES, FEBRUARY 12, 1968 

Prices fell substantially today, from the February 10 level. This was 
especially true for protein foods due to the recent and continuing sale of 
frozen pork and frozen chicken. Vegetable prices a Iso fell as deliveries 
from G~a-Dinh area increased. No road deliverj_es were reported from Dalat, 
the Delta or Vung-Tau. 

Most of the Dalat cabbage is corlj,ng from Ho-Nai. 

The number of buyers and sellers continues to increase in the Saigon 
Central Market. 

RETAIL PR;:;CES, FEBRUARY 13, 1968 

Price ,movements were mixed February 13. Rice and vegetable prices fell, 
but protein food prices rose, probably because Vietnamese and Chinese cele
brate the Lantern Festival on February 13. It has also been noted that many 
of the hogs and chicken currently being nnrketed are younger than those that 
would be marketed in "normal" times. Cholon market prices remain 10-15% above 
Saigon prices. The j_nterior of the Soigon Central Market is still closed. 

Buses are now operating from Vinh-Long and My-Tho to Snigon. 
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Selected Prices --:- 011 quantities 1 kg. unless otherwise indicated. 

Jan. 22 Feb. 12 Feb. 13 

Rice - Nang-huang/100 kg. -'-~;3400 VN$5500 VN$5000 
Soc-nau 2450 4500 4000 
No. 1/25'% brol;:ens 2100 4000 3600 
u.S. remilled medium grain 2300 4000 3500 

Lean Pork 350 450 550 
Pork Bellies 230 280-300 350-400 
Fish - Ca Tre 250 500 500 
Chicken 260 300 35.0 
Beef Steak 250 350 350 
Nuoc Mam - jaT 150 180 180 
Duck Eggs - each 8.5 15 16 
Condensed Milk - can 38 60 
Br8wn Sugar 26 28 28 
Cabbage - Dalat 35 150 130-150 
Cabbage _. local 17 70-80 70-80 
Bindweed 18 40 30 
Cucumbers 27 50 50 
Onion Sh80ts 20 160 150 
Bananas 22 40 50 
Stic1~ Bea ns 40 90 90 

BLOOD DONOR CAMPAGN 

American USAID employees who vrish to donate blood needed in the present 
emergency nay volunteer on 'VJedrlcday, February 14, and Thursday, February 15 
between 0900 and 1300. Donations will be made at the Embassy Dispensary, in 
the Ly Hotel, 6 Chien-Si Circle (Duy-Tan and Tran-Quy-Cap Streets). 

The dispensary will handle an average 8f 10 donors an hour. To arrange 
f8r an appointment, please call the Information Center, ~'xt. 5273. Appoint
men~will not be handled at +'he Dispensary. 

RELIEF ACTIVITIES INCREASING 

The Ministry of Social Welfare and Refugees reported feoruary 13, 1968 
122 refugee centers in operation in Saigon/Ch::::>lon/Gia-Dinh. The total number 
of individualS added has increased steadily to more than 375,000. 
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Refugee Location Refugees Centers 

Saigon 158,217 85 
Gia-Dinh 88,845 37 
Other 
Provinces 128,739* 
Totals 375,791 122 

* CORDS Reported 190,514. 

Relief Commodities Distributed 

Totals as of 1800 hrs., 12 February 1968 
Rice 

Rice balls (1 kg., cooked) 

Canned "lilk 

Canned fish 

Nuoc Mam 

Bread 

Bed mats 

Blankets 

Aluminum utensils 

Water & refuse containers 

INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE TO VIET-NAM 

429 tons 

1,926 ea. 

58,346 cans 

63,585 cans 

17,686 ltr. 

27,5')3 loaves 

49,080 ea. 

11,448 ea. 

7,716 sets 

2,399 ea. 

The status reported on international assistance to Viet-Nam issued from USAID Free World Assistance was updated on· February 13, 1968. Three new offers of assistance from Malaysia, the Philippines, and Turkey have been received. This brings to 23 the total of nations and international agencies who have responded to the GVN's call for emergency aid. 
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TRANS PORTA TION TO WORK 

Effective, Wednesday, February 14th, all Motor Pool pick-ups will begin 
as close to 0800 as possible. 

VIETNAMESE PAY ROLL SCHEDULE 

Monday morning, Feb:cuary 18, 1968 will be a normal pay day for Vietnamese 
er,1ployees of USAID, Er:lbassJ and JUSPAO. Vietnamese employees of USAID who are 
usually paid on Monday morr.ing ,,,ill be paid accordin~ to the normal schedule 
at the usual locations. 

USAID local employees 11Tho are usually paid Monday afternoon, will be 
paid :-m Tuesday morning at Hondial Hotel, USATD I and II. It is anticipated 
that the Mondial Hotel and USAID II pay runs will begin at 0930 and USAID I 
pay run at 1045 or 1100. 

American supervisors at USAID are requested to inform their Vietnamese 
employees of the pay schedule for next week. 

AMERICAN DRIVERS PLEASE NOTE 

Several American employees of USAID, i'Those offices are in USAID I and 
Mondial, have been drivirlg USAID cars to and froLl w'ork. These drivers are 
requested to turn jon their car keys to their dispa tchers each morning as 
soon as they arrive at their respective buildings. Keys may be picked up 
again flt 1230 for the afterno:m and evening trips. 

Compliance with this request will eliminate some transportation problems 
that have been troubling dispatchers at the above-mentioned buildings. 

RESOLUTION OF CVT REGARDING VIET-CONG ATTACK 

WHEREAS, the Viet-Cong armed forces have infiltrated into the Saigon, 
Cholon and Gia-Dinh DTeas and provincial capitals during the New Year truce, 

'ahd 

WHEREAS, the crowded quarters in which the laboring people live have 
suddenly become the hiding places of the Viet-Cong and the battle lines in 
their fight against the ar,,1ed forces of the Republic of Viet-Nam, and 

WHEREAS, the workers and their families have suddenly become the tragic 
victims of the war in the cities, and 

WHEREAS, the innate purp:)se of the CVT is to criticize war, to carry out 
peace by social projects based on friendship -- these aim to assure the free
dom of human beings in the scop::: of the community -- now therefore, 
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BE IT RESOLVED, thnt the Vietnamese Confederation of Labor, by action 
taken in an irregular meeting at the CVT Headquarters on February 2, 1968, 
does hereby 

CONDEMN the cruel actions 8f the cot'1J!lunists "rho rise in war while a 
truce is in effect; 

URGENTLY APPEAL to 011 the cadres ond L1embers, both men and women, in 
the entire country to compose themselves and close the ranks in these dark 
days; 

URGENTLY REQUEST the government to apply all appropriate measures to 
protect the lives and property of the population and restore public security 
as far as possible. 

/s/ Chairnan Tran-Q.uoc-Buu 

/s/ Sec.-Gen. Tran-Huu-Quyen 

AIR TRAFFIC AT TAN-SON-NHUT, 13 FEBRUARY 1968 

Origin or 
Carrier Arrival DeEarture Destination 

Pan American 1030 1420 Dest .. US via 

Air Viet-Nam 1030 Singapore 

1115 Hong Kong 

1130 Bengkok 

1200 Hong Kong 

Air Laos 120() L",=r) Viel~tir:,}C 

Cathay Pacific Flights Cancelled 

Airlines have made no advance announcements of future flights. 

SNACK BAR HOURS EXTENDED 

Manila 

It was announced Tuesday afternoon that the Snack Bars at USAID I and II 
will operate from 0900 to 1400 daily until further notice. 
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OFFERS MEAL SERVICE 

1030 - 1230 Varied menu in the Dining Room 

0900 1700 Grill service, Main Floor restaurant 

The Gift Shop also is open for limited service from 0900 - 1700. 

COMMISSARY AND PX HOURS 

Cholon 

Brink 

Meyerkord 

Tan-Son-Nhut 

PX 

1000 - 1600 

1100 - 1700 

1000 - 1600 

1100 - 1700 

Commissary 

1000 - 1400 

Distribution D 
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NEW CONTROLS ANNOUNCED BY NATIONAL POLICE 

News stories in this morning's papers (Feb. 14) announced 
that all Vietnamese males between the ages of 15 and 40 years 
must register with their respective police stations by 1700 hrs. 
February 15. Temporary "c::mtrol tickets" will be issued. Each 
male citizen must carry his c::mtrol ticket at all times and be 
prepared to present it for inspection upon request by police of
ficers. Failure to show this ticket will result in detention as 
a possible VC suspect. 
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The SPECIAL BULLETI~ will be issued daily during the present 
circumstances. Information of importance to the USAID Vietnamese 
and Amer~ can community '''ill be included on a current basts insofar 
as possible. Material t:::> be published may be delivered to the In
formati:::>n Center in R:::>om ~02, USAID I, or reported ::m Ext. 5271. 
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EXCERPTS FROlvl THE DIRECTOR'S DAILY REPORT· OF USAID ACTIVITIES 
TO THE AMBASSADOR, FEBRUARY 13, 1968 

USAID is surveying damage inflicted :::>n industrial facilities in the 
Saig:::>n metr:::>politan area and nearby industrial areas as a result :::>f the Tet 
offensive. Fortunately, the Industrial Estates at Bien-Hoa appear not to 
have been damaged extensively.· On the :::>ther hand, there has been heavy dam-· 
age t:::> the folbwing: the Cogido Paper Mill in Bien-Hoa, a tire retreading 
plant in Gia-Dinh, a bicycle parts plant in Chol:::>n, and a paint nanufacturing 
center in Gia ·Dinh. 

Most industrial Dctivjty,however, is being conducted at a reduced level 
because of lack :::>f personnel, transportation problems, sh:::>rtage of raw mater·· 
ials, etc. 

* * * 
The 10 combined MOH-USAID-WHO-VOLAG teams set up to care for refugees 

have surveyed about one-half of the 100 refugee c:::>llection areas in Saigon 
and Gia-Dinh. Overnll, n:::> significant health problems were discerned, but 
Ghe risk. of epidemic is still great because of the generally po:)r sanitary 
c:)nditi:)ns in m:)st of the camps. 

City-wide, there appears to be no significant increase in the incidence 
:)f disease over that in the pre-attack period. Some 40,000 cholera immuniza
tions have been administered. LaTge-scale plague immunizations vTill start 
bday n:)\<1 that sufficl eDt vaccines are once again available from Saigon 
Pasteur InstHute. 

* * * 
Casualties admitted. te> Saig()n hospitals now aggregate 4,279--an increase 

of 192 in the past 2~· h:::>urs. Oniy 1,289 remain in hospitals. 

* * * 
Region I preliminary rep:)rts suggest extensive damage to the 1400-bed 

Hue hospital, particularly to its operating rooms .•• All MOH facilities are 
:)perational in Regions II, III, flnd IV, and relatively little damage is 
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Medicine and equipment re-supply operations continue satis 

* * * 
Rice stock withdrawals and distribution to public agencies continued at 

about the previous day's satisfactory levels. 

Somewhat of a breakthrough was finally achieved yesterday in getting 
commercial channels opened up vii th 340 tons being sold to c::munercial dealers. 

* * * 
A total of !}.8 tons of frozen pork ,Tere sold to the Public at the GVN's 

distribution centers. A return to commercial sales is anticipated in the 
next few days. 

* * * 
Fortunately, flour, corn meal, cooking oil, dried milk, rolled oats, 

Corn-Soya-Milk, bulgar and beans are Ilvailable in very substantial quantities 
in Saigon for issue to voluntary agencies and Ministry of Refugees. Stock
piles of these commodities are being built up at Air America's Tan-Son-Nhut 
warehouse for air shipment to provinces. 

* * * 
The Saigon Port situation: there were 29 ships in hold-waiting status 

as follows: 

18 military ships hold:ir.g offshore areas (Manila and elsewhere) 
6 military ships holding at C~p st. Jacques 
5 commercial ships holding at Cap st. Jacques 

Fourteen ships are stJII being discharged in the commercial port areas 
(5 rice ships, 5 ships with mixed commercial/AID/military cargoes, and 4 with 
commercial cargoes). The rRte of discharge in the commercial port (3,000 tons 
continues to be about half :)f n:::>rmal. 

USAID has reactivated its importer task force vThich last year coped suc
cessfully with expediting discharge :)perations at the port. The Task Force 
will notify importers :::>f cargo arrivals and encourage and assist them in re
movals t:::> avoid storage in the port. 

* * * 
USAID and Electricity :)f Viet--Nam (EOV) are making special efforts to 

bring into operation five new 2100-kilowatt diesel generators recently in
stalled at .Khanh-Hoi in the Port area. Final check-outs will have been com
pleted in about ten days. 
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EOV has begun inspccti~n and planning f~r rec~nstructi::m and repair of 
trQnsmissi~n fa cili ties ~ lines and sub-stations. Two crews are planning to 
start "rork today on a. sect', on of the 66·-kw line fr~m the Saigon sub-station 
to the Hoa-Xa sub-station to correct minor dDmage. 

* * * 
USAI1) Engineering personnel are meeting vIi th P&T staff to discuss sup

port for ~ut-of-Snigon P&T facilities ..• USAI1) is exploring possibility of 
Uf3'& ARVN support of emergency outside plant repair, particularly where P&T 
services ~re vital to local military operations. 
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NEW CONTROLS lINNOUNCED BY NATIONAL POLICE 0 
+ 

'Saigon nevlSpapers -announced February 14th that all Vietnamese 0 
males between the ages of 15 and 40 years must register with their + 
respective police stations by 1700 hrs. February 15. Temporary 0 
"control tickets" will be issued. Each male citizen must carry + 
his control ticLet at all times and be prepared to present it for 0 
inspection upon request by police officers. Failure to show this + 
ticke,t will result in detenb~n as possible VC suspects. 0 

0+0 
+ 

+ 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 

AIR AMERICA FLIGHTS 

Atr America rep8rts that each day one aircraft is sent to headquarters 
Regions I, II, and IV. Beechcrafts arc being used with 8 top-priority pas
sengers making up each of the 3 flights. 

AIR TRAFFIC AT TAN-SON-NHUT, 14 FEBRUARY 1968 
Origin or 

Carrier Arrival De]2arture Destination 

~ Pan American 81-il 1015 1150 for U.S.A. 

~ 
Air Viet Nam 
(all spccivl flights) 1135 from Bangkok 

1225 from Hong Kong 
1145, for Singapore 
1315 for Bangkok 
1230 for Hong Kong 

Air France 192 1245 frOD, 'Bangkok ' 
1335 for Hong Kong - Tokyo 
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RETAIL PRICES, FEBRUARY lL~, 1968 

Most prices were unchanged or lovTer from yesterday. Fish and shrimp prices fell as new shipments vrere received by truck from Vung·-Tau and by boat from Nha-Trang. Gie-Dinh and adjacent provinces continue to supply the bulk of foodstuffs to the Snigon·-Cholon markets. 

According to market sources, a convoy~of military trucks recently brought food from the Delta:. to Saigon, but the food vlent to military, hospital and other priority users and none reached local markets. Although the inside of the Saigon Central Market remains closed, the stands inside the Tan-Dinh and Thai-Binh markets have reopened. 

Selected Prices -- all qU8ntitie~ 1 kg. unless othervrisc indicated. 

January 22 February 14 
Rice - Nang-huong/IOO kg. VN$3400 VN$5000 Soc-nau 2450 4000 No. 1/25% brokens 2100 3500 U. S. remilled medium grain 2300 3500 Lean Pork 350 500 Pork Bellies 230 350-~00 Fish - Ca Tre 250 350 Chicken 260 350 Beefsteak 250 350 Shrimp 130 250 Nuoc Mam - jar 150 180 Duck Eggs - each 8.5 15 C::mdensed Milk .. can 38 55 Brown Sugar 26 28 Cabbage - Dalat 35 120 Cabbage -- local 17 80 Bindweed 18 28 Cucumbers 27 45 Onion Shoots 20 150 EanaM·g-·-- bunch 22 50 Stick Beans 40 90 

BUDDHIST INSTITUTE COMMUNIQUE 

The follcnifing is a complete text of the communique da ted February 2, 1968 signed by theVen. Thich-Thieu-Tuong, President of the Buddhist Institute for the Propagation of the Faith. 

To the dignitaries of the Buddhist Association and to Buddhists of the Nation: 
Starting the night before Tet, the enemy, taking advantage of the - truce, inLiltrated the-c-it+e-s to massacre the inhabitants and destroy their possessions. As a result of this spectacle, the Ins'" i.tute has 
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taken the following decisions: 

1) The Buddhist Associrtion denounces the inhumane and barbaric 
acti::ms of the Viet-Congo 

2) Requests the representative c::ml!:J.ittees of the Buddhist Associa
tion and Buddhists, to keep calm and alert in order to assist the govern
mental authorities to re-establish order and security, and alleviate the 
injuries caused during the c::mrse of the attacks. 

3) Pray that our country and the ,vorld will soon be liberated from 
the Communist yoke and that the people will be less miserable. 

4) Request the people to participate actively in the blood donation 
campaign;; to serve the victims and the soldiers injured in the attacks. 

/s/ The Ven. Thich-Thien-Tuong 

INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE INCREASING 

The USAID Free vJ::)rld Assistance Office reported on February 14th that 
23 nati:::mfl and international agencies have volunteered money and/or aid in re
sp::mce to the GVN call. The free world nntions include: Austria, Australia, 
China) Denmark, Fr['(}ce, Germany ~ :nang KOl'lg, Indj.a, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, 
Marrocco, Netherlands, Nev Zealand; the Philippines, Switzerland, Thailand, 
Turkey, United Kin:sdom, end the VaticoiJ. The League of Red Cross Societies 
and Interna tLmal COlllllittec of the Red- Cros&,- UNICEF and WHO compl..ete the. 
present list. " ' 

TYlO shipments of supplies olready have been rece;i:ved in Saigon with 
another due on February 14th. 

GVN is giving cODsiderat:on to a UNI~F/WHOILICROSS proposal to organize 
mobile teams for ndministra tion of disastsr relief and the distribution of 
emergency aid supp~ies. 

AMERICAN DRIVERS URGED TO ABIDE BY 
LOCAL TRAFFIC LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

The American Embassy has "issued an administrative operations notice re
questing all members of· _the American community to observe carefully all 
traffic laws and regula tions. 

AmericBn volunte,er drivers serving during the emergency and all person
nel who rec;ularly drive either personal or 8fficial vehicles are reminded of 
their obligation. 
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VIETNAMESE YOUTH ACTIVE IN RELIEF WORK 

}'bre than 25 y::mth organizations, representing several th::msand young 
people :)f Sl'lig:m 5 hvve volunteered their services and are sponsoring and 
staffing some 30 refugee centers in Saigon!Gia-Dinh. 

The University Student Relief Committee "ras the first volunteer agency 
t:r organize efforts to Did victims of the Tet VC attacks on Saigon and Cholon. 
The Committee immediately mobilized 500 Saigon University students and opened 
five refugee centers to care for more thon 10,000 displaced persons. 

M~RE vnLUNTEER WORKERS NEEDED 

Assistance in the following areas is urgently needed, and I'lualified 
persons Dre urged to offer their services. rlease call USAIJ') Ext. 527~ and 
sign up for the kind of work you can perform. 

6 Typists 
1 Teletype operator 
2 Photographers 
2 News writers 
2 Keypunch operators 
2 Translators 
2 Drivers -- Vietnamese 

VIeE PRESll)ENT KYHEADS "OPERATION RECOVERY"; 
ARVN, REVOLUTIONARY BEVELOPMENT ASSISTING 

By action of the "~erati::m Recovery Committee" under Vice rresident 
Nguyen-Cao-Ky, Col. Do-Kien-Nhieu has been named special deputy to Dr. Que, 
Minister of Social Welfare and Refugees. He will be responsible for refugee 
camp operations in the Saigon/Gia..:.:tIinh area. Under the plan for refugee 
camp operations, nppr::wed by the r'~eration Recovery Committee", a 3-man 
Revolutionary Development Cadre team will be assigned to eech comp. A 
Pncificntion Committee, similar to those elperoting in rural nreas, will be 
established in each district of the Saigon/Gin-Dinh nrea under the direction 
elf an ARVN major. This officer will bove all district CDmp operotionsunder 
his controL 

It is anticip8ted that the Revolutionary J"levelopment Cadre teams will 
hove responsibility for camp operntielns felr about 15-30 days. ARVN then will 
assume responsibility. Within 60 days, after resettlement of "temporary re
fugees," full responsibility for the refugee centers will be returned to the 
personnel of the Ministry of Social Welfnre Dnd Refugees. 

Meanwhile, the 10.mnn Inspectorate for Refugee Camps in the Saig:m/ 
Gia-ninh DreD, recently appointed by Dr. Q,ue, will continue t:) make daily in
spections of the camps. The Ministry of Social WelfDre and Refugees will 
continue to be the central coordinating body for refugee operations. The 
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assistl:tnce 8f the Rev81uti::mory Deve18pment Teams nnd the ARVN during this 
initial peri8d will rele2se Ministry pers8nnel to establish their operations 
ond t8 devote attention t8 Refugee: and Social Welfare operations throughout 
the country. 

BLOOD DPNOR APPEALS ANSVJERED IN FORCE: 
MRS. BUNKER W,KES FIRST .. CONTRIBUTION 

Mrs. Ellsworth Bunker 5 wife ~)f the American Ambn ssador to the Republic 
of Viet-Nom, opened the cur'~ent blood c811ecti8n program Wednesday morning by 
giving the first 500-cc d8noti8n. From then until 1230, 41 donors were re
ceived. 

capt. William O'Ri8rdan, US Army Medical Corps, stated that donors came 
in [l steady stren);1. "We had to turn down ::mly three, for various reasons -
an unusuolly 18w percentage of rejecti8ns~" he added. 

When asked ab8ut the ori~jn 8f the blood collection campaign Captain 
O'Ri8rdan replicd, "At fust, thcUS Arrf'.y had not intended to take part in 
it. So mDny requests for help ,,,erc rece:ivcd, however, that Col. Ralph Wells 
determined the aVDilabj.lity of equipment and personnel and the possibility of 
our flssisting. By SU-,lday, 11 February, it was decided that we would organize 
this :)peration." N:) one could estimate the quantities 6f bbod required by 
the vari8us hospitals, C8ptain O'RLJrdan added. "They need every drop they 
CAn get." 

All bbod col}.ected in this (lri\-e vrill be given to the 4 public hospitals 
in Saigon. None of it will g:) to American installations. 

Captain 0' Riordan stated further that all equipment and pers:mncl are 
being furnished by the 17th Field Hospital, US Army. Operati:::ms are being 
carried on in the fDcJ.lities :)f the American EObassy Dispensary, at the Ly 
Hotel, Chien-Si Circle. 

Wednesdny, 70 members :)f the US Marines stationed in Saigon volunteered 
blood contributions. The US N3vy will be represented on Thursday by a large 
group. 

More donors are needed. American personnel are encouraged to make 
appClintments for Friday, 16 February, and can be accommodated from 0900 to 
1430, provided they have not eaten within 4 hours prior to their appointment. 
Coffee and fruit juice are permitted, but no food should be eaten until after 
gi ving bb:)d. 

Appointments are made by calling USAID Ext. 5273. No arrangements are 
made at the Dispensary. 

Besides providing equipment and medical personnel, the 17th Field Hos
pital 81sCl furnishes sand"riches, snacks, and beverages for donors. 
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RELIEF ACTIViTIES 

The Ministry :>f S8cial Welfol"e ond Refugees reports that on 13 February 
1968 the number 8f temp:>rary refugees markedly diminished. 

Number :>f Number :>f 
Loceti8;:1 Refugees Centers 

Seig8n-Ch81:>n 145,342 77 
Gia··Dinh _78 ,66~ 40 

Tota Is 224,008 117 

Centers had dropped since 12 FebruDry from 122 t8 117, and the total 
number of refugees in the area had diminished by 23,757. This reducti8n in 
number seeking assistance may indicate that many have been able to return t::J 
the site 8f their f81"mer h:>J11es. The reduction in the Saig8n-Ch81on area "ras 
greater than in Gin--Dinh; but the m8st conspicuous impr8vement took place in 
Gia-Dinh ,,[here the D8D :3:>sc:) 3ch:>:)1 rep8rted D dr:>p fr8m 17,000 t8 8,000 re
fugees. 

RELIEF COMMODITIFS DTSTRl?r_:J'rED 

T8tD1s DS 8f 1800 hI'S., 13 February 1968 

Rice 
Rice ODE,c; (1 kG' c~:>ted) 
Canned ':Li.1k 
C2nned fis:, 
Canned ment 
N~JC Mel'" 
BreDa 
Bed mDts 
BJ_enk2ts 
f.lumim.:'Jl m;e:lsils 
vJDter nDd ~nefuse c;:::mtainers 
i1:>squj_ 1::> nets 

553 t::ms 
2,229 ea. 

72,162 CDns 
T(,1l2 cens 
53,222 c~"ns 

23,430 Hr. 
30,218 1:>8 VC s 
59,,763 eEl. 
1~), 358 eo. 
10,042 sets 
2,521 e'l . 
3,500 ea. 

Contributions ill pi8sters 1":)so fr8J1J 5,965,730 VN 12 February to 
6,669,650 'IN. 

SNACK BAR HOURS, US/,ID I D'1d II: 0900· 1400 

INTERNA':ttION/,L HOUSE HOURS: 

Dining R:>om 
Grill 

1030 - 1230 
0900 .- 1.700 



crMMISSARY AND PX HOURS 

PX C:)L1missnry 

Crol::n 1000 - l600 1000 - 1400 

l10D 1700 

1 'Jon - 1GOO 

Tnn-S:::m-Nhut 0900 - 1300 

Distributi~n: D, G 

V3lidrted: DD 
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smu1AltY OF pH.r...sIDT~1'41' THIEU'S ADDhESS 

TO THh NA'l'IONAL ASSI!l'1BLY, FllilWARY 9, 1968 

President Thieu opened his speech by emphasizing the joint responsi-

bUity of th~ executive and legislative branches "before history." Thank-

inp, the Assembly for !'!upport given him, he decla,red his willingness to 

work with the Assembly members and to hear and give consideration to their 

advice. 

The President then gave a detailed account of the m.ilitary situation, 

noting that the Communists had made an all-out effort with the objective of 

strengthening their position in possible negotintions, and warned that they 

will retain a capability for offensive action during 196A. 

Describing the pre-Tet Corrrnunist build-up in I Corps, which forced the 

GVN and its Allies to li.mit t.heir observance of the Tet truce, Thieu empha-

sized the Communist violation of their own announced truce. He then reviewed 
i 

the post~Tet developments. 

VC Hoped to Overthrow Government 

According to President Thieu, the goal of the VC offensive was over-

throw of the GVN, followed by a move toward negotiations with the NFL and 

establishment of an "Allied Peoples' Front" as had appeared in Hue. Their 

failure resulted fram refusal of the people to provide the expected support. 

sounded a warning of future enemy activities! guerilla operations 

near cities, sabotage of lines of communication and transportation, new 

',major military fronts in crder to achieve their political aims, and more 

di,fficulties for the people and the government. 
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In the face of this situation, the GVN is forced to take a nwnber of 

stroll£:: Hnd effective measures: 

1. Hal'tial law throughout the nation 
2. AAV1~ and FiJHAF counter-attacks 
3. Hovement of large nwnbers of people to secure areas 4. Assistance to war vicitims 
5. Closi.ng of places of entertainment 
6. henewed appeals to VC to' return under the Chieu-Hoi program 7. Limitations on traffic and controls on the press • 

.Em€ri~cncy measures will be withdrawn when security is restored. 

The President note' that the Central Assistance Commit tee lIas t)UClI 

est:'blished under the ch'l.irmanship of Vice-President Ky, and that step~ 

are bei~.!1 taken to restore security. He emphasized that emergency mea-

sures now in effect are necessary for protection of the people, and re-

viewed the activities under way to assist victims of the recent offensive. 

"We Must Build DemQ.cracy" 

President Thieu admitted that the measures he outlined before the 

Assembly "do violate freedom and democracy to some extent,," thus making 

the tank of the Government even more difficult. The will of the GVN, 

however" has been strengthened through expressions' of support by Assembly 

l/l!;/Ilbers and various political and religious groups. 

"Our struggle against the COll'JD'l~1 i 3~;.; will be useless if we are unable 

tr) construct de.l1ocracy,," declared the Pr(;;,sident. He again emphasized the 

need for cooperation between the legislature and the executive branch in 

tenus of both morc..1 bupport and concrete activities. Although the Govern-

ment is forced to d.~)ply harsh measures it is determined to limit tAlelli as 

mIlch as possible and to apply the Constitution to the Maximum extent. 
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Referring to his State of the Nation Message, President Thieu reaffirmed 

the GVN intention to "build democracy, seek a solution to the war, and 

construct the nation." 

Thieu pointed out that certain unusual steps must be taken to step 

up mobilization: some discharges will be postponed; men with five years 

of service or less will be recalled; civil servants 45 years of age and 

younger and students 17 and older will receive military training. He 

urged the Assembly to approve the 1968 National Budget as quickly as 

possible, and to permit him to promulgate·decrees in the area of economy 

and finance for one year. 

Expresses Sympathy and Gratitudg 

Speaking to the people of the nation, the President expressed his 

personal sympathy for them in their present plight, and his deep grati

tude for their continued support. He extended his thanks to political 

mId religious leaders for the cooperation of their respective groups with 

the GVN, especially in their efforts to assist war vicitims. He also de

clared the gratitude of the GVN and himself for the assistance of Viet

Nam's allies, and appealed for even stronger support from them. 

Denouncing the rumor of American connivance with the VC as a piece 

of totally false propaganda, he warned the Allies1against believing that 

in the bombing of North Viet-Nam. would bring us any closer to 

"On the contrary," he declared, "bombing should be intensified to 

break down Hanoi's stubbornness." 
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Viet-.Nam Fighting for World Peace 

President Thieu declared that the Vietnamese people are fighting 
world peace and freedom,not alone for their own immediate interests. H 

appealed to the Allies to help in conveying clearly to Hanoi the positio 
of the Government of Viet-Nam: Hanoi must halt its aggression; restora
tion of peace must be brought about by the effol'ts of both govel'runents
NOl'th and South; the GVN is ready to meet with NVN representatives to 
wol'k out a solution. 

Closing his address with an appeal for national unity, he once more 
asked for the assistance and suPPOl't of the National Assembly. 

4 
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The SPECIAL BUTJLETIN will be issued daily during the present 
circumstances. Information of importance to the USA:LD Vietnamese 
arid American community "Till be included on a current basis insofar
as possible. Mate:r:ial to be published may be delivered to the In
formation Center in Room 402, USAID I, or reDorted on Ext, 5271. 
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.. EXCERPTS FROM THE DIRECTOR'S DA!LY RE?JRT 0:5' UE'hID ACTIVITIES 
TO THE AMBASSADOR, FEBRUARY ITr:--lg6S--- - ------- ------

The Ministry of Health reports that public hsalth st:.Tvey teams have com
pleted inspections of all refugee collection areas in Saigon. The overall re
fugee health situation appears to beimpr::)Ving.. . There is no unusual inci
dence of disease reported in the refugee areas in Saigon. 

The Pasteur Institute at Lalat is repo::.~ted to be intact and awaiting 
orders from Minister of Health to begin producing vaccine. 

Casualties admitted to Saigon hospital since January 31 nmV' total 4278, 
increase of 99 in the past 24 hours. Only 1067 now remain in Saigon hos

This is dJwn fr8m 1289 as repo~c~ted February.13, and this number is 
daily. 

casualty figures received fr8m Region II rep8rt 447 dead 
Previ8us flestimates" given 8n February 9 f8r Regi8n II 

ed 869 dead and 3242 wounded. Complete up-to-date casualty statistics 
not availabl-for the other regions. 

* * -x-

The da"'~'2r of congestion at the Port of·Sa.igon is lessening as the daily 
rge rate edges up"Te.rd. 

Significant improvemen~ can ~e expected in port discharge rates as the 
lon wareho'J.sE' complexes beccme availa.ble to) barge traffic ana ""~ curfew 
tL_cti8ns are eased, thu8 p:::nrti ttlng full stevedore ;)P2r& ~';'ons. 
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Rice distribution continues at a very satisfactory level. A total of 
1654 metric tons was distributed to ARVN troops, ARVN dependents, Government 
employees, and to':1e general public. The number of commercial ::mtlets re
cei ving rice for sale to the genera.l public increased from 65 outlets of 
February 12 to 127 outlets on February 13. This represents only about 15% of 
the total number of ::mtlets in the Cholon!Saigon area, but represents an es
timated 40% of the outlets in Districts 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

* * * 
There were 11.6 metric tons of pork distributed through the Government

operated sales points to the general public in DL~trjcts 1, 2, 3, and 4 on 
February 13 compared with 4.8 tons of pork the day before. 'There were 4.2 
metric tons of frozen chicken distributed to military dependents and civil 
servants. 

* * * 
The electric power generating plants c::mtinue to be capable of supplying 

total demands of the greater Saigon a:::'ea ... Water c~msumption in Saigon in
creased to 50 million gallons but is still below the 63 million gallon normal 
c:msumption rate. No difficl".ty is foreseen in increasing supply back to nor
mal rates ... Telecommunication services both long distance and local continue 
to. approach normal. . The .main P&T office is open for public service; mail and 
telegram deliveries are nD longer ba:cklogged; Telex and press wire services 
are normal. .. Port facilities at La-Nang, Qui-N' , n, Nha-Trang, Ba .. Ngoi and 
Cam-Ranh have not been damClged according to the Officer in Charge of Construc
tion, U. S. Navy ... Tan-Son-Nhut Airport is now· open for commercial opera
tions between 0800 and 1230 hours. Air Viet-Nam passenger and cargo flights 
ha ve been resumed. . . 1'Ji th 13 garbage trucks beginning collections today in 
Cholon and 39 trucks operating in Saigon, sanitation is almost back to normal. 

* * 
USAID technical advisory assistance is now being furnished to the GVN 

for qevelopment of site plans for neiv housing in 5 housing areas burned out 
in Saigon and Cholon. MACV Air Reconnaissance is furnishing ne.v aerial photos 
and mosaics covering the burned out sites for planning use . 

. Although the GVN Directornte of Reconstruction is concentrating on Saigon 
first, similar reconstruction ""rill be required in My-Tho, Ben-Tre, Vinh-Long, 
Chau-Doc, Soc-Trang, Bac-Lieu, Can-Tho, Phu-Vinh and possibJ.- other cities. 

* ~~. * 
In the field of education, Saigon schools have not yet reopened. No 

school buildings were destroyed although some were damaged. On February 11 
25 percent of the teachers rep:)rted for duty and·n is understood that the 
number has been increasing daily. Four schools in Saig:)n are being used as 
refugee centers under the direction of the Iv1inister for Refugees and Social 
Welfare. School reopening is exrected in 2 or 3·days. The Ministry of Ed
ucation has requested provincial a.nd city education chiefs to report on the· 
status of their school plants a.nd staff. 
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VIETNAMESE EMPLOYEES SET UP EMERGENCY RELIEF COMMITTEE 

,Reproduced below is a letter received by USAID Director MacDonald: 

February 14, 1968 

Dear Mr; Tjrector:, 

He wish to inform you that a Committee has been formed 
among the L?cal Employees of, USAID, CORDS, EMBASSY, and 
JUSPAO for the relief of victims of the recent treacher
our attacks by the Viet-Congo 

Following are members of the .above Committee: 

Mr. Nguyen-Nhu-Ba_, ADFM 
Mr. Nguyen-Duc-Dat, LABOR 
Mrs. Nf,'llyen-Thi-Hanh, A:JFM 
Mrs. Nguyen-Thi-Tuyet, LOG 
Mr. BUi-Ta-Khanh, AGR 
Mr. Tran-Thanh-Triet, ENG 
Mr • Nguye:1- Van-Sinh . 

CREDIT UNION 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Secretary', 
Controller 

,-id
-id-

Liaison r;fficer 
and Treasurer 

The Committee is in charge of collecting and distributing 
gifts recet-J'ed, either i.n cash or in kind, from the Local 
Employees of' the above agencies. The Committee has also 
made an appeal f:::>r the c:::m8rs 8f blood. 

Collections will be made throl.l.gh the representatives 
appointed by the Committee at the various units of the 
Agencies. 

The proceeds will go to the. victim employees and the 
balance, if any, will be turlled over to the GVN Central 
Relief Committee. 

Report of the collections and distributions will be 
widely distributed. 

Mr. D. G .. MacDonald 
:pirector of USAID 
Saigon 

Respectfully yours, 

lsI Nguyen-Nhu-Ba, Chairman 
Emergency Relief Committee ,of 
Local Employees, USAID, CORDS, 

EM1lASSY ,JUSPAC-Ext. 5444 
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USAID EMPLOYEES OPERA~I"ECREDIT UN:::m;r 

Dec"~mb~~ -1961 "m<irked a" sig::lificant milestone for Vietnamese employees of 
USAID with the establishment of the Quang-Trung Credit Union. Sponselred by 
Paul Borreson, then USA~m Celntrelller, the Credit Union was set up to "extend 
mutual help to members in need of financial assistance" by providing a source 
of ready credit. It also offers opportunity for depositing cash in a savings 
plan bearing interest at attractive rates. Original officers were Phan-Van 
chairman, and Nhiem:-Van-Minh, secretary. The CU is now headed by Mr. Nguyen
Nhu-Ba, chairman, and Hiss Nguyen-Thi-Hanh, secretary. 

Present membership is near the 900 mark -- approximately 35% of the re
gular Vietnamese staff of USAID. Capital totaled approximately 3,000,OOO$VN 
at the end of 1967, with the partiCipation averaging about 3000$VN per member. 
Shares may be purchased in units of lOO$W through payroll deductions. In
terest on shares is paid at the rate of 6%-8% annually. Employees of A~A 
"lead in "total value of shares held, while the EDU staff boasts the highest 
proportionate membership with 80% participation. 

Loans are made tel members at 1% per month, compared to the 5% monthly 
charge levied by commercial banks in Saigon. The maximum amount that may be 
borrowed is based on a member's salary, thE' lump sum payable to him upon se
paration from U3AID, and his total deposits at the time of application. Al
though the rapid rise of inflation in the past few years has tended to reduce 
the real value of interest earned on shares held, members feel- that partici
pati::m in the CU is vlOrthwhile. A large majority of members have, in fact, 
utilized the loan feature. -

Employees of each division elect a representative to the CU whose f'lmc
tion is coordinatieln of participation, in terrils of loans, share _purchases, 
and all other aspects. 

The Credit Union, besides offering savings and loan opportunities to 
members, also purchases a variety of commodities for re-sale to members at 
official prices -- another money-saving feature. The CU is under GVN super
vision through the Directelrate of Cooperatives and Credit. 

VIETNAMESE PAY ROLL SCHEDULE 

Melnday meli'ning, February 19, 1968, will be a normal pay day for Vietnamese 
emplelyees elf U~ID, EMBASSY and JUSPAO. Vietnamese employees of USAID who 
are usually paid on Mondaymornipg will be paid accelrding tel the nelrmal sched
ule at the llsua) .. lpcatielns: 

USAID local eni.;Jloyees whel are usually paid Melnqay afternoon, will be 
paid on Tuesday morning at Mondial Hotel, USAID I and II. It ~s anticipated 
that the Melndial Hotel and USAID II pay runs will begin at 0930 and USAID I 
pay run at 1045 or 1100. 

American superviselrs at USAID are requested tel infelrm their Vietnamese 
employees of the pay schedule felr next week. 
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INFORMATION REQUESTED REGARDING 0 
RICHARD W. UTECHT, GSO + 

o 
A number 8[ ru.rn8rs have been circulating c~ncerning the + 

whereab::mts ~fRichard T,{. Utecht, USAID/GSO, now listed asO 
missing. Several 8f these st8ries have gained monumental + 
pr8p~rtions, but "Then traced to their respective sources !lave 0 
been f8und t8 lack 8uthentic foundati8n. This has resulted + 
in d8ubt and confusi8n. 0 

+ 
AnY':JrJe ha1.ii.ng concrete'; supportable information i'egard- 0 

ing Mr. Utecht is urged to rep8rt immediately to the Infor- + 
mation Center on USAID Ext. 5273. 0 

0+0 
+ 

+ 0 +'0 +0 + 0"+ 0+0 + 0 + 0 -F" 0 of 0 + 0 + a + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 

CURFEW HOURS. 

The curfew for Americans has been extended, effective February 15th, to 
1900 -. 0730 •. 

Vietnamese curfeYl h8urs continue as reported in SPECIAL BULLETIN No.5. 

WARDEN TEAM ORGfiNIZES 

~1r. Walter Moore, Chief 1'Jarden, and his deputies will be located in the 
Inf~rmation Conter, Room 402, USAID I, effective February 15. The Chief 
Warder> anG hi8 staff m&,:i 'ue t'23.ched C)l'} Ext. 5271 during ()ffice hours. 

INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE DEVELOPMSNTS, 
FEBRUARY 14, 1968 . 

GERMANY. The Bureau of Internati~nal.SoCial Help has 2 tons of 
at Frankfurt t8 be flown to Viet-Nam. 

PHILIPPINES. An 3ir carso 8f 32 cases of canned foods and blankets 
. 1,000 pounds) arrived in Saigon. The supplies, donated by various 
ila c8ncerns, are,being moved to the Ministry of Social Welfare. 

UNICEF. The Bangkol~ Regiopal Office is endeavoring to airlift 100 tons 
skim milk powder and 50,000 pounds of soap to Viet-Nam. 

V::1.etnamese citizens abroad: 
In Belgium, students are donating blood. 

In Burma, the Vi etnamp8P Consul General in Rangoon has collected 
10,000 $VN. 
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- In Thaila:nd, vegetables , fruits, and condensed milk have been 
collected and flown to Viet-Nam (value: 200,000 $VN) 

RELT,EF ACTIVITIES INCREASING 

The Ministry of Social Welfa.re and Refugees reported February 14, 1968 
122·centers in operation in the Saigon!Cholon/Gia-Dinh area; the increase 
accounts for 5 more centers in the area and 21,082 more refugees than re
ported in SPECIAL BULLETIN 7. 

Ref'ugee 
Location Refugees Centers 

Saigon/Cholon 146,011 78 

Gia-Dinh 79,969 44 

Totals 225,980 122 

Reports from other provinces will be reported when more complete infor
mation becomes available. 

Relief commodities distributed to Saigon!Cholon!Gia-Dinh (totals as of 
1800 hours, 14- February 1968). 

Relief 

Rice 
Rice balls (1 kg., cooked) 
Canned milk 
Canned fish 
Canned meat (pate) 
Nuoc Mam 
Bread 
Salt 
Pop tarts 
Bed mats 
Blankets 
Aluminum utensils 
Water & refuse containers 
Clot-h 
Mosquito nets 
Tents 
Pick & shovel 
Clothing 

commodities distributed 

Bed mats 
Blankets 
Mosqui to nets· 
Canned milk 
Canned meat (pate) 
Blankets for Hue 

in Region I 

583 tons 
2,429 ea. 

77,410 ea. 
79,088 ea. 
52,337 ea. 
25,792 Itr. 
41,441 loaves 

58.25 kg. 
20 cases 

62,052 ea. 
19,358 ea. 
10,216 sets 
2,554 ea. 
5,000 meters· 

~3,1+90 C:.,. 

4 ea. 
20 sets 
8 bags·· 

400 ea. 
400 ea. 
400 ea. 

1,920 cans 
4,000 cans 
1,000 ea. 
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Rt:lief e821~rr'Jdi tjes distriputed .. .t<:> RGgian· III 

Rice 65.3 tons 
CanDed milk 2,880 cans 
Canned fish· 1,000 cans 
CDlJDed !:leat (pate) 240 cans 
Nu:)c MOT;] 960 ltr. 
Bcd r18ts 5,000 ea. 
Aluni nm,) utensils 2,000 sets 
PapEr blanl~ets 7,000 ea. 
Cbth 5.,000 meters 

.TRAFFIC A1} TAN-SON-NHUT, 15. FEBRUARY 1968 

Curf~w at Tan-Son':'Nhut runs 1~00 t6 0800; Pan Am flights will arrive 
the n8n-curfew hours as will CPA, which is now scheduled 

, times a week. 

Origin or 
Carrier Arrival Departure Destination 

Pa nAmerican 819 0845 from U.S.A. 
0930 to Singapore 

Pan American C02 1220 from Bangkok 
1340 to U.S.A. 

Air Viet-Nam 
(All special flights) 1130 from Singapare 

1110 from Bangkok 
1215 fram Hong K::mg 

Cathay Pa cifie IDOO from 1bng Kong 
1045 to Hong Kong 

DONGR CAMPAIGN SUCCESSFUL 

A repart from the Embassy Dispensary indicated that the blaod danor 
ign resulted in the c:)llectbn of nore than 100 units by 1300 Thursday, 

February. 

"We vrauld IH,e ta have 150 donors befare ",e stop callecting, II Dr. William 
n stated, "in order ta fill the collection unit~ we have on hand." 

Thursday morning's operation was highlighted by the arrival of a large 
:::>f US Marines and 12 representatives af the Australian Embassy. Some 
ctive d:)nors were disappointed when they learned that their blood was 

ceptable because of a hist:)ry of malaria, hepatitis, or other ailments. 
persons who have volunteered sh~ld know that their ~~ffered help is 

appreciated. 
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CURRENT STATUS OF GVN CENTRAL GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS ,. 
REPORTED BY ADPA, FEBRUARY 14, 1968 

The following presents nn up dated picture of GVN Governmental Opera
tions, which were first reported on in SPECIAL BULLETIN No.3: 

Revenue operations: All branches of Customs are now manned--about 80 
percent in Saigon; Tan-Son-Nhut commercial operations are being increasingly 
restored, and the harbor operations are rapidly returning to normal. customs 
declarations are at about 20 percent of the normal level. All tax offices in 
the Saigon area, except Gia-Dinh, are operating with about 50 - 60 percent of 
personnel. 

Reports from the Ministry of Interior indicate activity by local govern
ment units is getting underway slowly. Principal concern continues security. 

The National Institute of Administration campus is disrupted, as it has 
been cordoned off, and is now partially occupied by military engineers. Both 
a special seminar for prospective province chiefs and the opening of the 
Nati::mal Defense College have been postponed for the time being. 

The City of Saigon's administrative apparatus continues to be shared 
between the Central Reconstruction Committee which remains in charge of re
source allocations and the Mayor who acts as the executive officer. Although 
water and power services are functioning normally, bus transportation has not 
yet been r~stored. 

RETAIL PRICES, FEBRUARY 15, 1968 

Retail prices fell again on Febru~ry 15. Rice prices continued their 
downward trend as substantial sbcks of rice were available. Vegetable 
prices fell as deliveries increased. The area supplying foodstuffs to Saigon 
expanded as travel restrictions were eased and transportation became more 
available and less hazardous. Saigon has received to date very few shj.pments 
from the Delta or Dalat. Market prices in Cholon continued slightly higher 
than prices in Saigon. 

.1 
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Selected Prices all qua,ntit-ies 1 kg. unless otherwise indicated. 

Rice-Nang-Huong/100 Kg. 
Soc-nau 
No. 1/25% br61~ens 
U. S. remilled medium grain 

Bread 
L~Bn Pork 
Pork Bellies 
Fish - Ca Tre 
'Chicken 
Beefsteak. 
Shrimp 
Nu:)c Man - ,jar 
Tluck Eggs - each 
C:::>ridensed Milk - can 
Bro"rn Sugar 
Cabbaf:::e - T-81at 
Cabbage - local 
Bindweed 
Cucumbf:rs 
Oni em Shoot s 
Banar1as .. bunch 
Stick Befl;lS 

LAY THAT PISTOL DOWN, nOY 

. January 22 

VN$3400 
2450 
2100. 
2300 

50 
350 
230 
250 
260 
250 
130 
150 

8.5 
38 
26 
35 
17 
18 
27 

22 
40 

f\JiID WITH CARE! 

February 15 

VN$5000 
3800 
3200 
3200 

80 
500 
350 
350 
300 
300 
250 
180 

15 
55 
28 

110 
60 
24 
40 

100 
45 
80 

Two r0.cent incidents involving firearms point up, emphatically, the need 
for extreme care in handling weapons of all kinds. In one case, a weapon was 
nred accidentally inside a downtown hotel room. The bullet passed through 
the do.)r, hi ttir~r,,; an air conditioner one floor above, across the air sru.-tft. 
In the second j ncident, a weBpon 'ira s dropped on the floor, which a.ccidenta lly 
discharged it. By fortuna te coinc~Ldence, neither event resulted in personal 

. injury or serious property damage. 

In an effort to prevent further accidents of this kind -- with their 
possible pragic aftermath -- the folbvring precautions are urged upon all per-
sons with, ~~rearms in thei.r possession: . 

1. Be absolutely sure that you are throughly familiar with the piece. 
If you have any _d~ubt al;put any feature ~f design, operation, and/or 
care of the vleapon, consult a qualified perl!!on for information and 
instruction before attempting t::> clean, oil, load, or fire it. Qual
ified assistance is availlibie' from a number of sources: US Military 
Police, US Marine Guard, PSD personnel, ex-~ervieemen employed by US 
Government agencies, and ma:y individuals who have had wide exper
ience with firearms. 

r 
Ii 

I, 
I 
I, 

I, 
I 
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~.' Wh@n ~~r:ry1n~ ''; l§§,d@d w@ftp§n, b@ nur~ th§r@ h n~ Qlrtrr1d~, in th~ 
~h§ffib§r. B§f§r@ §nt§r1n~ §nybu11d1n~J cl@§r th@ w~&p~n of ~ll wm
IDMHJ©n. Wh11§ eutde~'rn, 'b~ .ur~ th@ IIf§ty ';i'ich 19 "on". t1nd.~r 
ftll ~1r~umlt~n~~~t NEVER POI~ ~ WEAPON A~ ANYONE, §XQ~pt in the 
~v§nt ef § ~§nu1n@ n@§a fer l§lf·d~fcn~@. 

3. If Hb§~001@~ n§~§n§.ry te f1r@ yeur w§Ipcm, b@ c§rtll1n th~re 11 no 
ebotru~t1en in th@ bArr§l. A plu~~@~ b&rr~l @In pr~ducenom' ntartl· 
1n~ r~oult~ •• 1! YOU l!l! ~ ebo§rv@ th@m1 

M§~t impert~mt ef §.U •• if yeu Ire; net rlm1Urar with l welpon of ~ny 
kind, LEAVE I~ AtONml You'll b§ ao1n~ youro§lf •• Indo oth§rg •• I ~re~t fevor. 

Own@ro fJf f1r§u'IM ftr§ r@ffiineh~d MiI~t U~ M1u1fJl'l Pol1c:l1u & ProCll!!duren, 
*15.6o~, ~It@~ ~ .. 1.66, uto ffJrth @on~HionlJ fer r§~htrIUon of p~rnonelly 
ewn§d w~ftPfJnlJ. Any 1nd1 v1duo.1 m§.y r§~ht@r fJne; r:Hl~ or IIhot~n lnd one pin
tol fJr r§volvlilr. Appl1M. tifJn ffJrm~ §,rlil §.vI11Ib1@ fit thlil Affi@r1eln Dnbauy. 
ehipp1n~ & ~r§v§l e§~t1enJ Ol~ IDmbl~oy Ann~x, 4, Vo.D1.Nguy. 

CurflilW heur~ fer V1§'\mft,m~H~§ hlv§ 'e~§n @xtlilnd§d, d'tlil@t1ve February 16th 
thrfJu~heut e§l~on/Gl§ .. D1nh §g fo110Wftl 

F:. 

~§l~§n, D1~tr1at6 1, ~, 3, 4, ~nd pArtll ~f '*: 1900. 0730 

R§m§ln1n~ ~ftrtlJ of '* 1700 • 0730 

Di~tr1@t§ ~, 7, 8, & 91 1,00 • 0730 

Gift =f)inft, ftflillO b1.rrd§rin~ eft i~of1l 1700 • 0730 

G1o,.;Dlnft, ft U oth@r ftr§M!! ~4 ho\ir {mrf~w 

* ~h@o@ ~§rto ftftV§ not b§§n id@fttlfl~d 

GVN workin~h§urftl 0830. 1400 

eurr~w hour~ for Am@rl{:l~no h~v~ bfHH1 @xtfil'ld~dJ ~tr~H~U~ F,btUM'Y' 15th 
to 1900 • 0730, 

COMM.I~MIW AND PX ROUR~" 

Cft@loft· : 
~rink 
M~y~rkord 
T§n=~©ft=Nhut 

Dlitributl©ftl D~ G 

V§lld~tEdl DD 

• PX 

.' 1000 = l~OO 
11t:)0 '", 1700 
1000 ~ l~OO 
~OO = 1300 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE DIRECTOR'S DAILY REPORT OF USAID ACTIVITIES TO THE AMBASSADOR, FEBRUARY 15, 1968 -

The GVN has established a Cormni ttee for the Reconstruction of Industry and Commerce. It is c8[0posed of the Minister of Economy, Deputy Minister of Industry, Deputy Minister of Commerce, Director of the Industrial Development Center, and the President of the Confederatbn of Industries. It will recorn-. mend assistance to redress damage claims and to develop an action plan. 

* * * 
A total of l480 tons of rice were distributed yesterday: 801 tons of Thai rice issued from warehouses to ARVN commissaries and quartermasters in . Saigon and Bien-Hoa, the Ministr~r of SCicial v[elfare & Refugees (for distribution in Binh-Dung, Gia-Dinh and Bien-Hoa), and dealers in Bien-Hoa, and to lief agencies in Region III; 679 tons of Thai rice were issued to the GenSupply Office for distribution to mobile trucks, government agencies, and tail dealers in Districts 1, 2, 3, and 4 in Saigon (of the 679 tons, 300 distributed to commercial dealers) • 

. , On February 14, GSO issued 889 kilos of frozen pork to government agencies. frozen pork were issued to commercial dealers for direct sale 

The foregoing breakdown of rice and pork distribution reflects more divered issuance than has been the case up until now. 

* * * 
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~.' Wh@fi @~rI'y1n~ '/i io~a@a W@/itlOfi, b@' §ur~ th~r@ ilfiO olrtrid~o in th@ 
~h§mb§r. »§for@ §fit@r1fi~ §fiY buildifi~, Ql@§r th@ W@&POfi of III am
munitIon. Whil@ outdoor'" 'b~ lur@ th!il tlIlf@ty 'Mt@h 10 "on". Und@l" 
§ll @1r~umtllt~fi~§tlI, NEVER POINT ~HE wmA~ON A~ ANYONE, @XQ@pt in tho 
§V§fit of A ~@fiu1fi@ fi@@d for tlI§lf.d@f@fil@. 

3. If it .b@@omu fi§~§u~ry to fin your W§IPOfi, b@ o@rtl}ifi there 11 no 
obl1ltru@tiofi 1fi tho b§rr@l. A tllu~~§d b!ur@l Olfi produoe 1l00l@ atlrtl. 
1fi~ r@liIulttll .- 1£ you ~ ~ oblil@rv@ th§m! 

Motllt impor'tlfit of 1111 •• H' you In fiOt fllmiU§I' with. w@lpon of Iny 
kind, LEAVE I~ ALONE: You'll b§ do1n~ yourlil@lf •• And oth@I'o .- I} srelt fnvor. 

Own@rtll of fir@§I'mtll §r§ r@m1na§d thlt U~ Miotllion Po11oi@tlI & Proo@dul"al, 
H15·60~J dllt§d ~=1.66J liI@tlil forth ~ond1tiontll for r@~iltration of pOI'lonn.1ly 
own@d w@§tl0ntll. Any :bfidiv1dU@,1 m§y r@~ht@r on@ rifl@ or Ihot~n lnd ono pig
tol or r§volv@r. AppU@aUofi form I §,r@ ava:UI,bl@ It th@ Am@riecm Embauy. 
~hiptlin~ & ~r§v@l ~§@t10fiJ Old EmbAllY Afifi~XJ 4, Vo-Di.Nguy. 

Curf§w hourlil for Vi§tfiftm@l@ h~v@ b~@ft @xt§ftd@d, §ff@~tivo FebrUAry 16th 
throu~hout ~§l~on/Gi§.D:bnh I§ follow§1 

~Ii~on, Dililtrl~tlil 1, ~J 3, 4, And pArttll of '*: 1900 - 0730 

R@m§inifi~ p§rtlil of '* 1700 • 0730 

D:btlltrl~tlil 6, 7, 8, & 91 1,00 • 0730 

Gil} ·j)inh J ftr@~1iI bord~a'ifi~ ~I 1~ofiJ 1700 • 0730 

Gi&\.,;D1nh, ft 11 oth@r §r@1l1il1 ~4 hour (mrf§w 

* ~h@liI@ p§rttll h§v@ not ~~~fi 1d~fitlfi~d 

GVN workln~h~urtlll 0830. 1400 

OurftlW' hourft r~r Am~ri~§nfl h~w 'b~@n ~xt@l'ldtd~ ~fr@atiw F,br\lu'y 1,tb 
to 1900 • 0730. 

OOMMI9MIW AND PX ROtm~· 

Ch@lon' : 
Drink 
M~y~rk@r4 
'1'§ ft =90n=mmt 

Dl§trl~utl@ftl D~ G 

V§i14@t~dl DD 

• PX 

,- 1000 = 1600 
11~0" 1700 
1000 0: l~OO 
0900 = 1300 
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The SPECIAL BULLETIN will be issued daily during the present 
circumstances. Inf::lrmati::m::lf importance to the USAID Vietnamese 
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as possible. Material t::l be published may be delivered to the In
f::lrmation Center in R::l::lm 402, USAID I, or reported on Ext. 5271. 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE DIRECTOR'S DAILY REPORT OF USAID ACTIVITIES 
TO THE AMBASSADOR, FEBRUARY 15, 1968 --

The GVN has established a Committee for the Reconstruction of Industry 
and Commerce. It is comp::lsed ::If the Minister ::If Econ::lmy, Deputy Minister of 
Industry, Deputy Minister ::If C::lmmerce, Director of the Industrial Development 
Center, and the President of the Confederati::ln of Industries. It ''fill recom
mend assistance to redress damage claims and to develop an action plan. 

* * * 
A total ::If 1480 t::lns of rice were distributed yesterday: 801 tons of 

Thai rice issued from ~Tareh::luses t::l ARVN commissaries and qua.rtermasters in 
Saig::ln and Bien-Hoa, the Ministry ::If Social Vlelfare & Refugees (for distribu
tion in Binh-Dung, Gia-Dinh and Bien-Hoa), and dealers in Bien-Hoa, and to 
relief agencies in Region III; 679 tons of Thai rice were issued to the Gen
eral Supply Office for distribution to mobile trucks, government agencies, and 
retail dealers in Districts 1, 2, 3, and 4 in Saigon (of the 679 tons, 300 
were distributed to commercial dealers). 

,On February l~, GSO issued 889 kilos of frozen pork to government agencies. 
Twenty tons ::If frozen pork were issued to commercial dealers for direct sale 
to the public. 

The f::lreg::ling breakdown of rice and pork distribution reflects more diver
sified issuance than has been the case up until n::lw. 

* * * 
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GVN operations in Bien-Po9, e.re rapidly ret<.lrn::'ng to normal vri th most 
service chiefs on the job. Refugee;3 are being serviced daily with food and 
shelter. An assessment of dama::;e to housing is bei.ng made and bui.lding 
modities will be issued. 

The Chairman of the Prime Minister;s Central Committee for Administra
tive Improvement is m::>\ring ahead ::cn inibnting the pil.)t management 
Phong-Dinh Pr::>vince. 

The Ministry ::>f Veterans Affairs pla,ns -co a2c2lerate benefit payments 
widows and orphans of soldiers kill_~d in rccer>t attac};:s and to stockpile me 
cal supplies at an enlarged disp~n:::ary. 

The reaction of y01J.th to the nore stringent drdft measures htis been 
ti ve, and the numl;er v81ul1tee::-:'in,:Z has increased. 

,The -1'Iinistry of Labor has 2stablL:;hcd special progra,n<>, during the £31,ler
gencyto survey dar:mge tofact:Jries and res::mY'ces, to establish an empl::>yment 
service for refugees ~ and is prc)posing to cons tl'UCt one h'_lDdred additional 
hour.ing unitS6t tli€irBier.-H:::m h8using pr2j eCG .~hc: ~.hnistry; G- 1'8 lief acti v
i ties include the provi,,-;ioll 0:1' shel 'Gel' :001' rcf\)_gp.eL> a~ the Cia-jliI'h Training 
Center.." rice sales to Ministry employees ,~rants 'cc: t t;.; nceelY employees, and 
an establishD:J.er'lt ':)f, an' €mel:;g~ncydispensa:'."y,t:S.. Els'd.:t the populati'on living in 
the area around the Ministry, 

-)(-

The'Vi€tnamese COY1:federa ticno1~ Laboy (eVl) hac; eJ t2,blished a11 emergency 
relief program and is selling, at officia~_ priceD, rice, Nuoc-Ham, and con
densed milk purchased from the govern"llent. The ,'Vi is also distributing free 
rice to needy members "Those homes have been destroyed and "has organized a 
program to distribute fish, meat; and vegetrl.bles a8 soon as T,heybec':)me avail
able. 

-" 

Admissions to Saigon/Gis ':'inh hospi talsc:r:Jpped to their bwest levels 
since January 31, '\<lith ::mly 49 3dmitted during-the :!jast; 2)+ bonra. To date, 
1.~327 casualties have been admitted, with 1066 r-emaining and. 2Lf7 dead. 

* 
,In order to aV8id duplicating refluisitionG formedie:al ;;upplies received 

through Ministry [)f Healt':1,Jirectorate of Logistics chanllels, and through 
C(,)R.J')8/Saigon, the Chief Hec:lth r:fficers in the fonr Rer,;j ons/C'_CZs have been in
structed to cooTdina te all medicine and vnccine rerluj_sj_ tions from the 'pro
vinces. Distribution will be n_3.de to the: Hegi:;n/Cl'Z Chief Hea,ith Cfficers who 
have resources for holding vaccInes, evaluating re'lui:tements, 'assignin0' r-"'ior
ities, and delivering v2c t;ines to t~1e provinCeS., 

-x-
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All refugees hav" been rem:::lVed from MOH hospital grounds in Saigon. 
Strenuous eff::l:~·ts are beiDl; made to return Cho-Ray and Tu-Du hospitals to 
norma 1 "Tor king conditions. 

Some 60 refugee a:;:~eas ,,[ere visited on February 14 by NOH-USAID teams. 
Ten "campsll were found" empty' of refugees. It nOlH a.ppears that the number of 
refugee areas Imdthe total number of refugees were overestimated or are 
now rapidly disbandil1g. 

* * 
The Sa igon sani ta tion pi cture is ir'lproving daily. The burning of refuse 

in city streets is diminishing. DDT dusting and rodent poisoning will be 
started in the Saigon port area in the next feH days ••• No excessive number 
of dead rats are reported any\'fhere in SaiGon/Cholon area. 

Dead 

Injured 

USAID-FINANCED PERSONNEL 
(Including those assigned to CORDS) 

CUMOLATIVE REPORT OF DEAD, INJURED, MISSING 
16 February 1968 

None 

2 (1 evacuated, 1 released from hospital) 

Unaccounted for 2 

Dead 

John T. McCarthy, CORDS/PSD, Nha··Trang 
Claude L. Curtice, CORDS/]\TT~D, Danang (deceased, not by hostile action) 
Jeffrey S. Lundstedt, CORDS, Hue 
Kermit J. KraUSe, CORDS/LOG, Hue 
Robert R. Little, CORDS, Hue 
Thomas N. Gompertz, CORDS /NLD, ~~ue 
Hugh C. LobH, CORDS/NLD, Vinh Long 
Albert A. Farkas, CORDS/PSD, Vinh Long (Previously reported as 

seriously ,'founded, died Third Field Hospital, February 15, 1968) 

Injured 4 (1 evacuated, 3 returned to duty) 

Unaccounted for 4 

I 
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o USAID WORK HOURS BACK TO NORMAL 
+ 
o EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1968, USAID WORK HCl"'RS lULL BE: 
+ 0800-1230, 1430-1800, EXCEPTING THOSE VIETNAMESE EMPLOYEES 
o STILL AFFECTED BY LOCAL CURFEW RESTRICTIONS. 
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CHECK YOUR SHCT RECORD 

The Embassy Dispensery urgffi ell USAID personnel to check ::m the validity 
of their immunizations for plague and smallpox. Plague immunization should 
be updated every 3 months) and vaccine.tion against smallpox each year. 

The Dispensary is located in the Ly Hotel, 6, Chien-Si Circle. The 
for immuniza tion are 0900 - 1800, MondDY thr::mgh Frid8.Y. 

INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE FEBRUARY 15 

CHINA. The Chj.nese comr~uni ty of Saig::H}, through the ChineSE Embassy, 
has contributed $VN200)000 fJr eElergency relief. 

LICROSS Dnd ICRS. ,The M81Dysion Red Cross) in response to an appeal by 
the LICROSS, ::m Februcny III ann::mnced the redirection to Viet-Nam of the 
f:)llowing supplies received froD Red Cross Societies: 

T\'lO bEllES :rr.ateri[,l (Indian Red Cross Socjety) 
Tw:) b:)xes 72-b')ttle anacin tablets (American Red Cross) 
Tw:) cart::ms :)f tovTels (Japanese Red Cr:Jss) 
One carton of children's clothing (Ca~adian Red Cross) 
Four cart::ms lOCEll cl:Jthicr: 
Two caSES ferr::lUS :;h:conat~ (Australi8n Red Cross) 

MAIAYSIA. The Prilne Ministl~r hDnded to the GVN Ambassador a check for 
30,000 Malaysian dollars (US$U,OOO) \{hich represents the value of anti
typhoid and anti-cholera vaccines vrhich the GOM is presentinG to the GVN. 
The vaccines are to be stored in i-io.laysia until needed in Viet-Nam. 

SINGAPORE. The Vietnamese Press reports 45 cases. of clothing and food 
contrHuted by thE Singap:>rE populDce are being shipped t:> Viet-Nam. 

Trj?KEY. The Ministry of Health Gift :)f 100 liters each Jf anti-cbJlera 
and anti-typhoid serm;'], Ivas due to arrive in Saigon em February 15, transported 
free :)f charge by PJ~. 
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CURFEW HOURS CHANGED 

By 1200 hrs., 16 FEbruary, the latest information ::m curfew hours was: 

ld_stricts 1, 2, 3~ 4, and the part of 5 north of Cong-Hoa: 1900 - 0730 
1700 - 0730 
1700 - 0730 
24-hrs. 

Districts 6, 7, 8, 9, and the part of 5 south of Cong-Hoa: 
Areas in Gin-Dinh bordering on Saigon: 
Other areas of Gia-Dinh Province: 

Americ8D personnel nre to continue to observe the 1900 - 0730 restric
tion. 

AIR TRAFFIC AT TAN-SON-NHUT, FEBRUARY 16, 1968 

Origin or 
Carrier Arrival Departure Destination 

from 1030 U.S .A. 
for n40 Singapore 

Air Viet-Nam from 1210 Bangkok 
for noo Bangkok 
for 1315 Hong Kong 

China Airlines from 1315 Taipei 
for 1415 Taipei 

Air France from 1200 Bangkok 
for 1305 Manila 

RETAIL PRICES, FEBRUARY 16, 1968 

Ken Masuda, ECON, reported that retail prices were basically unchanged 
on February 16. 

Transportation betvl€en Can-Tho and Saigon is st:i:11 difficult, but Bome 
foodstuffs have nonetheless arrived from the Delta, 
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Selected Prices _0' 211 quantities 1 kg. unless otherwise indicated. 

Janua.ry 22 February 15 

Rice - Nang-Huong/l00 kg. VN$3400 VN$5000 VN$4500 
SOC-bau 2450 3800 4000 
#1/25%brokens 2100 3200 3100 
U.S. remil1ed mediur!1 grain 2300 3200 3300 

Bread 50 80 80 
Lean Pork 550 500 550 
Pork Bellies 230 350 300 
Fish - Cn Tre 250 350 350 
Chicken 260 300 300 
Beefsteak 250 300 350 
Shrimp 130 250 250 
Nuoc-Mam - jar 150 180 160-180 
Duch Eggs - each 8.5 15 14 
Condensed Milk -: can 38 55 50-60 
Brown Sugar 26 28 28 
Cabbage - Dalnt 35 no 120 
Cabbage - loca 1 17 60 70 
Bindweed 18 24 25 
Cucumbers 27 40 45 
Onion Shoots 20 100 70 
Bananas - bunch 22 45 40 
stick Beans 40 80 80 

RELIEF ACTIVITIES REPORTED 

Refugee centers in the Saigon/Chobn/Gici-Dinh area report declining 
numbers. of refugee$.requiring assistance. In other provinces, however, as 
more area s report, the tot81s increase. The follol;.r:i.ng tabulations were 
given by the Ministry of Social Welfare and Refugees, as of 1800 hrs., 
15 February 1968: 

No. of No. of 
Location Centers Refugees Chnnge 

Saigon/Chobn 85 138 5 273 -18;620 
Gia-Dinh 43 66,600 - 9;003 

Totnls 128 204,873 -27,623 

Situation in Other Provinces 

Tota Is Additions Cumulative 
14 Feb. 15 Feb. 'l'otal, 15 Feb. 

Refugees 225,747 1,189 226,936 
Dead 1,566 63 1,629 
Wounded 5,606 34 5,640 
Homes Destroyed 23,889 157 24,046 
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DEMAND FOR VOLUNTEERS DIMINISHING 

REgular staff is again :::m board at the Commissary and PX. No weekend 
volunteers will be required. 

/,8 ::Jf F,--bruc-ry 17, f::Jr ::Jthcr ::Jfficcs no requc:sts fClr volunteers c.r~ 

l.mfillc:d. 

COMMISSARY AND PX HOURS FOR THE WEEKEND 

PX Commissary 

Cholon 0900 - 1600 1000 - 1400 
*Brink 1000 - 1700 

Meyerkord 0900 - 1600 
Tan-Son-Nhut 0900 - 1500 

*Effective 19 February, closing time will be 1800. 

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE WEEKEND HOURS OF SERVICE 

Gilbert Donner, manager of International House, announced the following 
schedule of hours for the weel<.:end: 

Dining Room 
Grill 
Gift Shop 

1100 1330 
0800 - 1830 
1030 - 1530 

If curfevl restrictions are relaxed during the weekend, hours of service 
will be extended accordingly. 

BRINK PX SCHEDULED TO CLOSE PERMANENTLY 

The Viet-Nam REgional Exchange office has announced that the Brink PX 
store will close permanently at 1800 em 29 February. Other exchange opera
tions will continue unchenged. 

SNACK BAR HOURS 

USAID I & II snack bars will operate Saturday, 17 February, on regular 
hours. Both snack bars will be closed Sunday, 18 February. 

Distribution: D,G 

Valida ted: DD 
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The SPECIAL BULLETIN will be issued daily during the present 
circumstances. Information of importance to the USAID Vietnamese 
and American community will be included on a current basis insofar 
as 'Possible. Material to be published may be delivered to the In
formation Center in Room 402, USAID I, or reported on Ext. 5271. 
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FROM THE DIRECTOR'S DAILY REPORT OF USAID ACTIVITIES 
THE AMBASSADOR,· FEBRUARY 16, 1968 -

February 15th, 1276 tons of rice were distributed, 205 tons less than the 
ding da.y. 

* * * 
G.S.O. Supermarket on Nguyen-Du distributed the following foods on 
15 valued at VN$1,250,000: 5 tons pork, 1800 chickens, It tons fresh 
s, and 4,000 eggs. 

Also, through commercial channels, it is estimated that 20 tons of frozen 
were distributed on February 15 to butchers -- about the same level as 

day before. 

* * * 
ACL>nissions to greater Saigon area hospitals have begun to return to their 

-Tet attack--only 56 entered during the past 24 hours. Totals now stand 
4383 admissions, 1038 remalnlng, and 248 dead. Within these figures, known 

Cong admissions are 51 with 37 remaining and 5 dead. 

The greater Saigon area refugee collection areas are receiving medical 
• The Saigon Prefecture Medical Chief, states that he has 24 teams 

in refugee area.s. 

* * * 
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RefusE:: col>,cciun Ll i:?tig0Y1 continues to improve with limited collecti 
begun on I<ebruar.r 15 in Districts 6 and 2. DSAID's Engineering Division has 
detailed 9. maintenanCE; cr,,;\;; ;;i t~ one mobile repair truck to assist in ke 
operational all t,"UC~~S b2ing used for grcrbage collection. 

The elec~ric po,vcr sy2Ger!l f:Jr the Saigon Metropolitan area is c::mtinuing 
to operate sa ti s::actori}_y 5 with current demand being met easily. Reconstruc
tion ,fork is con+~m,in~cs ,w tee 66-kV tr:J.;1SI!lission lines in secure areas. 

Hi th reg£·rd to vTa ter trea tment faciJi ties, new chlorinators for an emer
gency standby well Kater s~3tem have aTrived. 

The Saig::m post and telec'J:r"'1unicfttions situation remains normal. New 
telephone in!':>tallc.-Li::m o:'"dcrs arE: ])cing processed. 

,,*. 

The Dj rectora te General fer Reconstruction a.nd Urban Planning, with 
US.,UD SUppOTt, c::lIT;p~eter plan.; nnd specifications for 800 low-cost- housing 
uni ts. Bid fuc;-,;issions "lrill be requested "I'li thin the month. • . USAID vms in
formed by Tectonics ·Asie. tho t this engineering firm will present VN$1,QOO,000 
worth of arc:1i tc:ctural nnd engineering services to the GVN availableimniedi
ately. The presentation cercn::my is scheduled to tal\:e place in Vice President 
Ky's office. 

* 
The Central G:)Vernment H2nagement Staff is cooperating with the Ministry 

of Interi:)r in getting G\J\J field persor::nel back to their posts from Saigon. 

* 
Partial bus service ':'188 res",ol2d :::m February 14, with 24 buses serving 

3 lines. Service to ChoLm v:'& r~"'an-}lung-Da~ termina ted at Tong-Doc-Phuong; 
the Phu-Nbu:"!n service teruin2tec1 at Le-Vcn-1plYet, Gia-Dinh; and the Go-Vap 
service terminated. at Gia-Dinh Pro',-j_ncc I-I'C'adquarters. On February 15, the 
Trung-Minh-Giang Une Kas :)pened) and 0 tota,l of 32 buses were in service. 
Service :)nall lines is~.:.rrliteJ '~,o non-curfe'l,v hou:cs. 

* .~ 

Emergency shipments nre bei1"lc received in increasing quantities 'arid 
USAID's Free vhrld Assist&nce Office is doing its best to coordinate off-load
ing and ':va:rehou,;ing of i ter.1s. 'fhe nD tiona] Red Cross societies are becoming 
increasingly active. 
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AIR TRAFFIC AT TAN-SON-NHDT) 17 FEBRUARY 1968 

Carrier Arrival 

Air Viet-Nam 
(All special flights) 1105 

1315 
1~15 

Cathoy Pacific 1000 

Pan American 1015 

Royal Air Camboge .1115 

Thai International 16L~0 

Air Frnnce 1720 

INTERNA.TIONAL !',SSISTANCE TO VIE'I'··NAM; 
HIGHLIGHTS OF FEBRU4RY Jb STATUS REPORT 

Dep!lrture 

·0930 

1415 
1415 

1030 

1150 

1200 

1720 

1810 

Origin or 
Destination 

to Singapore 
from Bangkok 
from Hong Kong 
from Singapore 
to Hong Kong & Taipei 
to Bangkok 

from Hong Kong 
to Hong Kong 

from U.S.A. 
to Singapore 

from Phnom Penh 
to Phnom Penh 

from Bangkok 
to Bangkok 

from Tokyo 
to Paris 

In international ossistance to Viet-Nam to date, more thnn US$2 million 
been contributed by foreign governments, as well as by internntionnl 

nnd vrelfnre organizations. 

The Ministry 'Jf Public Work3 hos issued an appeal to diplomatic missions 
in Snig::m regarding requirements of the GVN public housing program involving 
constructi::m of tilTO refugee housing developments to be completed wi thin eight 

ths. The oppeal requested building materials of Dll kinds, including 
.. t and rebar. 

CASHING HOURS FOR MONDAY, 19 FEBRUARY 

USAID I & II & MONDIAL 

EMBASSY 

0930 - 1130 
1500 - 1700 

0900 - 1100 
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+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
MEDICAL SERVICES -- As announced in SPECIAL BULLETIN No.2, 10 February 

~, + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION SEES NO MAJOR CHANGE IN OPERATIONS; 
WILL CONTINUE TO IMPLEMENT ITS CURRENT PROGRAMS 

Information from the Ministry of Education, GVN, indicates that no major 
changes in its program are in prospect. Material losses in terms of buildings, 
facili ties, and equipment i'rill force some shifting of budget expenditures to 
permit replacement of essential items. Within these limitations, planned pro
grams will continue to receive scheduled attention and support. 

RESULTS OF ELDOD DONOR CAMPAIGN - A SUCCESS 

One hundred twenty-five units of bbod w'ere donated by members of the 
U.S. and Austrialian communities in a two and one-half day period 
(February 14 - 16) at the Embassy Health Unit. Members of the staff of the 
U.S. Army's 17th Field Hospital carried out the collecti:::m under the super
vision of Capt. ItJilliam O'Riordan, U. S. Medical Corps, assisted by volunteers 
from the Mission 

Blood donors came from the units listed below. In addition to these 
donors many other people offered to give blood but could not be accepted for 
medical reasons. 

The blood was delivered on February 18 to the Cer-tral Blood Bank of the 
Ministry of Health. 

Agency Unit 
American Embassy, Marine Security Guard 
USAID 
American Embo,ssy 
Australian Embassy 
CORDS 
GAO 
HQ, MACV 
JUSPAO 
716th Military Police Battalion 
ilrrrry Nurse Corps 
Cooperative League of the U.S. 
No Unit listed 

Donors 
47 
44 
11 

5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

---1 
125 

'\ 
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COMMISSARY AND PX HOURS FOR THE WEEKEND 

Cholon 
*Brink 

MeyerlDrd 
TQn-Son-Nhut 

PX 

0900 - 1600 
1000 - 1700 
0900 - 1600 
0900 - 1500 

Commissary 

1000 - 1400 

*Effective 19 February, closing time will be 1900. 

Distribution: D, G 

Va lidnted: DD 
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The SPECIAL BULLETIN will be issued daily dUring the present 
circumstances. Information of importance to the USAID Vietnamese 
and American community \vill be carried on a. current basis insofar 
as possible. Material to be published may be delivered to the In
formation Center in Room 402, USAID I, or reported on Ext. 5271. 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE DIRECTOR'S DAILY REPORT OF USAID ACTIVITIES 
TO THE AMBASSADOR, "FEBRUARY 17, 1968 

Saig::m area hospital admissions continue at near normal levels--79, 
February 16, for a total of 4462 admissions since the initial attack. The 
number remaining declin8d to 951 (from 1038 reported February 16). 

* * * 
February 16, 1379.2 metric tons of rice were distributed. Of this 

amount, 808.9 tons of Thai rice were issued from Thu-Duc warehouses and dis
tributed t:) military c:)mmissaries, various government agencies, and commer
cial dealers in Gia-Dinh~ 570.3 tons of Thai rice were issued from Cholon 
warehouses and distributed to several government organizations and to dealers 

Districts 1, 2, 3, and 4 • 

. The GSO supermarket em February 16 sold 4.6 tons of frozen pork, 1.7 tons 
of chicken, 1. 4 tons :)f fresh vegetables, 7930 duck eggs, and 4 tons of sugar. 

was also distributed to retail butcher shops in Districts 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

* * * 
The discharge rate in the commercial port (4000 tons) was over twice 
:)f the previous day and was about 60 percent of normal discharge" 

* * * 
The Pasteur Institute in Saigon on February 16 produced 25,000 doses of 

During the next few weeks it will step up production to 
day ••• With this production, there will be no shortage of 

* * * 
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Wi th the gradual return of the metropolitan Saig::m area to normal conditions, electric po';-rer demand rose to a hostility-period peak on February of about 83.5 megawatts. The generating plant remains capable of providing all the power demanded. 

The Saig::m Water system continues to operate satisfactorily and can meet all demands. 

The Saigon Post and Telecommunications (P&T) operations remain normal. CORDS has requested U.S. Army signal units to assist the P&T in making emergency repairs in provincial areas. 

A report on conditions of utilities in Region II is as follows: (1) power and water plants for BDn-Me··Thuot were not damaged; power distribution and outside telephone systems, ho,'rever, sustained 30 percent damage: (2) power and water s~rstems for Pleiku rerr..ained undamaged; (3) power, water, and telephone systems at Nha-l'rang remained undamaged; and (4) no damage TAas reported to the utility systems at Cam-Ranh Bay City. 

* * 
In a ~eeting on February 16 with the Minister of Public Works, the Director General for Reconstruction and Urban Planning revealed plans to build 12,000 dvrelling units of low cost h:::msing in Saigon within the next eight months. Worle has already begun on clearing two of the many sites to be used. 

Of these 6000 will be conventional construction by Vietnamese contractors and the remaining 6000 will be built by others not yet determined. Various methods of prefabrication are being developed for the Saigon area will be sent to all regions upon completion of plans by the Directorate of Reconstruction and Urban Planning. 

MEDICAL SERVICES 

~bassy Dispensary is now located in Ly Hotel, 6 Chien-Si Circle (DuyTan). , It offers routine medica 1 services on the schedule appearing below. All USAID personnel should use this facility, rather than the 17th Field Hospital. 

liours of operation: 
Monday - Friday: 0900 - 1000 by appointment, physical examinations 

0900 ~ 1800 Immunizations 
1000 - 1230 Sick Call 
1430 - 1500 by appointment 
1530 - 1800 Sick Ca'll 

Saturday & Sunday: 1000 - 1200 Sick Call 
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The 17th Field Hospital, 263 Tran-Hung-Dao, maintains outpatient 
services; it 8ffers emergen'cy medical and surgical services. The schedule 
appears below: 

Outpatient services: Daily, 0730 1800 
:&nel'g~nC;)- ucrvice.3; Daily, 1800 - 0730 

USAID personnel should call on the 17th Field Hospital only in event 
qf.g~nuine_.ernergency. 

EMERGENCY VOLUNTEER SERVICES 

The Emergency Volunteer Section. of the USAID Information Center has 
handled 120 volunteers to February 19th. A total of 1000 man days in 20 
categories of emergency services were volunteered. A partial listing of 
assigr®ents included sanitation workers, rice handlers, photographers, 
typists, drivers, and commissa.ry "Torkers. 

The Volunteer Section also handled blood donor appointments during the 
campaign organized by the 17th Field Hospital, February 14 - 16. This cam
paign achieved its goal of arranging for 125 donors. 

·ATTENTION VIETNAMESE EMPLOYEES 

All USAID/CORDS er.rpbyees who work in the Saigon/Cholon area have been 
notified by radio or other ~eans to report for work. Those employees who 
have not reported since February 12, 1968, are being contacted by represen
tatives of their respective offic~s 

Employees not on holiday or already-approved leave during the period 
from January 31, 1968, to February 10, 1968, have been excused from work 

they have not reported fo:' duty, Some employees have also been excused 
fron work after reporting for duty du~ing this period in light of curfew re
Istrictions, pCl'sonnl energencies IT_a 'oed tu the recent VC attncks, and/or 
transportation problems. Most nersonnel are now accounted for. 

Beginning on February 11, 1968, those employees not accounted for 
and/or not approved leave will be reported AWOL on the Time & Attendance Re
ports until their wherenbouts and reasons for their absences are determined 
by their supervisors. At thnt time, supervisors are responsible for deciding 
whether the AWOL stntus remains for the days already reported or whether the 
Av.TOL status should be changed to excused absence. All such changed will re
quire the submission of "Correction" Time & Attendance Reports. 

When employee is "excused from work," his pay continues, a.nd his 
charged. 
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VIETNAMESE EMPLOYEES EMERGENCY RELIEF COMMITTEE 

According to latest reports received by the Committee from its Repre

sentatives at various units of USAID, CORDS, EMBASSY, and JUSPAO, the col

lection of gifts to relieve the v~ctims of recent attacks by the Viet-Cong 

is proceeding in a very satisfactory manner. Thanks to all. 

The Committee has appointed the following representatives to collect 

gifts and report on losses suffered by employees: 

Representative's 
Name 

Truong-Thien-An 
Ho-Phuoc-An 
Chu-Ngoc-Tu-Anh 
Ha-Thi-Anh 
Nguyen-Ngoc-Anh 
Le-Ngoc-Chau 
Truong-The-Chuong 
Vu-Trong-:!'ao 
Vu-Thuc-:ao 
Nguyen-Thi-Hanh 
Nguyen-Minh-Hoang 
Tran-Van-Khai 
Bui-Ta-Khanh 
Le-Cong-Kinh 
Bu~-Du-Long 

Nguyen-Duc-Long 
Nguyen-Thi-Au-Mai 
Phung-:uong-Minh 
Simone H. My 
Pham-Thi-Nghia 
Tran-Cam-Nguyen 
Nguyen-Thi-Ngoc 
Doan-Pbuc 
Nguyen-Thi -Mai -Phuong 
Pham-Ngoc-Q.uant 
Nguyen-Minh-Q.uang 
Dao-Trong-Q.uy 
Truong-Rou1 
Trinh-Van-Sic 
Tran-Van-Son 
Le-Thi-Suong 
Nguyen-Van-Tan 

. Pham-Thi-Tam 
Nguyen-Hung-Thinh 
Chau-Bao-Toan 
Phan-Van-Tri 
Mai-Tuyet-Trinh 
Duong-Phat-Tuong 
Nguyen-Thi-Tuye't 
VO-Thi-TY 
Tran-Thanh-Triet 
Vo-Thi-Cam-Van 

Organization 

P.M.O. 
ADFM 
BMO 
ECON 
PER-L 
JUSPAO 
JUSPAO 
CORDS/REF 
ENG 
ADFM 
MOTOR TOOL 
ADFM 
AGR. 
GSO 
IDD 
MOTOR POOL 
C&R 
PROG. 
EMBASSY 
EMBASSY 
EMBASSY 
ADFH 
CORDS/MSD 
PAD 
JUSPAO 
RURAL WATER 
EMBASSY 
MOTOR POOL 
ADFM 
CORDS/PSD 
CORDS/PSD 
MOTOR POOL 
ADA 
MAB 
EDU 
NRECA 
MAD 
EMBASSY 
LOG 
LABOR 
ENG. 
MID-EAM 

Office 
Phone 

5825 
5338 
5454 
5587 
597?-
22875 
22170 
5467 

5769 
5447 
5278 
5644 

5551 
5639 
5076 
5543 
265 
310 
327 
5475 
5565 
5464 
92026 
23835 

5639 
5444 
·5341 

5662 
5609 
5755 
5511 
5518 
5751 
352 
5434 
5852 
5630 
5583 
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If any Unit dJes not yet have a Representative, please report to Mr. Nguyen
Nhu-Ba, Chairman of the Committee, AI"FM, 85 Le-Van-Duyet (4th floor), 
Ext. 5444, 5657, 5658. 

CURFEW HOURS 

Curfew fJr Vietnamese persJnnel: 

!1istricts 1, 2, 3, 4, and the part Jf 5 east Jf Cong-Hoa: 1900 - 0700 
1700 - 0700 
1700 - 0700 

Districts 6, 7, 8, 9, and the part of 5 west of CJng-HJa: 
Areas in Gia-Dinh bordering on Saigon: 

Curfevl for American personnel: 1900 - 0700 

COMMISSARY AND PX HOURS 

ChJ1Jn 
*Brink 
MeyerkJrd 

PX 

0900 1600 
1000 - 1800 
0900 - 1600 

CJmmissary 

1000 - 1600 

*Will clJse permanently 29 February at end of business day. 

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE HOURS OF SERVICE 

Dining Roo:w 
Grill 
Gift Shop 

1100 - 1330 
0800 - 1830 
1030 - 1530 

USAID I & :....: snack bar hours: 0830 - 1500 

TRAFFIC AT TAN-SON-NHUT, 18 FEBRUARY 1968 

Carrier 

Air Viet-Nam 
(All Special Flights 

Air France #190 

tributiJn: D, G 

:'IIR. 

Arrival 

1215 
1330 
1330 

1500 

Departure 

1215 

1400 

Origin or 
Destination 

to Hong Kong 
from Hong Kong 
from Bangkok 
from Hong Kong 
to Bangkok 

from Bangkok 

f, 

! : 



HOlJ:.S 

0830 to 
1230 

1230 to 
1330 

1330 to 
1730 

1730 to 
1830 

1830 to 
0830 

24-HOUR DUTY hOSTER 

FEBRUARY 17 TlffiOUGH 23, 1968 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDA.Y TUESDAY w"FDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

McConnell Millard l-lcConnell McConnell McConnell McConnell HcConnell 

Millard* }1illa.rcr~, Olmstead!-- Olmstead* 01.mstead!-- Olmstead!-- OL"'D.stea~-

~'1illar~- Hillar~- McConnell HcConnell HcConnell McConnell McConnell 

!'lillard-l:- !{illard''':- Olrnstead'; OLllsteacf,;- Olmstead* {'\'-.."tead!-- O:lJn.stead* 

Tavenner Tavenner Tavenner Tavert.'1er Tavenner Tavenner Tavermer 

~he Duty Officer can be reached on USA.ID extensions 5609 or 5600 or fTT 93083, 

extensions 5609 or 5600, exce~t hnen marked with an asterisk (*). 

* The Duty Officer should be called on USAID extensions 5640 or 5300, or 

PTT 93083, extensions 5640 or 5300. 

HGlE ADDRESSES 

lrtr. Harry Tavenner-323 Troung Minh Gian, Bldg. A, Apt. 6, Ph. 5292 

Mr. "i. B. Olm.stead--242 Pasteur, Ph. 24794 

tir. f.obert i,:illard--Excelsior Hotel, Ph. 23066/20709 
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SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

EDUCATION SITtJATION REPORT 

By decree :::)f the Ministry Qf Education all schools remain closed until 
local conditions improve. Sl:.lected schools have been decreed as refugee 
centers. These 'include institutions at elementary, secondary and higher 
levels, technical schQols, agricu1 ~~.;al schools, normal schools, and parts of 
the University 'Jf Saigon. Provincial Education Service Chiefs and principals 
or direct'Jrs of schools hnve been placed in charge of the refugee programs. 

In pro'viding for refugee needs, the Minister of Education recommended 
operation as follaws in school/refugee centers. The principal or director of 
each sch'Jol is in charge of refugee operntions. He is to be assisted by 5 
cvn~ittees 'Jf teachers: Co~mittee on Housing - checks family records and 
assigns living space; Conni ttee on Health - --takes cha.rge of genera 1 health 
condi tions in the center and assists Ministry of Health personnel 'ltd th dis
tribution of nedicine .• and-vaccine:::;; Committee on Supplies - distributes com
modi ties; Committee on Security -works with cadres from Ministry of Revolu
tionary Development in maintaining the safety of the center; Committee on In
fOITlation - diss€,"llinates i'j+'orrnation and directives. 

USAID and CORDS are [(ssisting the Ministry of Education and the Ministry 
of Rural Devel'Jpment in initiating a survey of damage to school faCilities, 
buildings, and equipnent \vhi~h "Till serve as n. basis in planning for recon
struction. 

The clementn.ry education ~icture for the nation is still fragmentary. 
The following infornation is, however, reported n.bout the Saigon system: 

Twenty schc)ol buildings are presently being used as refugee centers. 
The center at Le-Vcn-Duyet sch'Jol, 94 Plan-Dinh-Phung provides for 1000 
familiE¥3. The auditorium, 'vHh a. cap~~ity of 150 people) houses 33 families. 
To these 33 families, 27 babies 1~eTe born d'ti.ring the first week of the 
attacks. 

On February 16 the S2igon Superintendent of Schools reported that 1360, 
·or slightly more than 50% of the 2529 tea,chers employed in Sa,igon public 
elementary schools have reported for work. The number killed, injUred or 
missing is not yet knoim. 

All ,secondary sch'Jols also were closed by ministerial order. Like 
ntary ·schools, nost secondary schools are being used eithe:t' as refugee 

c1enters 'Jr have been forced to rernin closed because 0f security conditions. 
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The Universities of Saigon and Van-Hanh have organized Fnculties and 
staff members into I.'JOrking committees to help those in need as a result 
the national emergency. The Rectors, Deans, and staff members have 
their support to the central government, both orally nnd in writing. 
sity administrators,hove called on students to assist in meeting the 
the people., The comnittees include Health end Medical Co.re, Social Reli 
and coordina tioh of ell activities conforming -v'ri th government practices 
and regulatio!:lS. 

The Health and Medical Care Comm.ittee is composed of 
'the following Faculties: Medicine, Dentistry, Pharnacy, and Science. 
Social Relief COmInittee is composed of st2ff menbers from the Faculties 
Pedagogy, Law, Letters, Buddhist and Oriental Studies, Social studies, 
Architecture. The Central Committee is made up from the AdIninistra ti ve 
and representa ti ves from the various F:}culties in both institutio.ns. 

V1)riJUS pro,ject activities include distribution of rice, milk, 
supplies and first-aid equipment, and Qther, necessities of life • 

. The University of Saigon, Van-Ho.nh University, Dnd the University of 
Dalat escaped severe physic1)l damage. 

Official reports thus far received fron the Uni versi ty of Can-Tho tell 
of considerable damage. The science laborntories and the library "Jere 
largely demolished, "rhile the roofs of two Jther buildings were daDaged by 
shellfire. A number of h::lUses 'Jwned by uni versi ty personnel were reported 
dama.ged. 

. 
No official "lord has yet been received 

cerning its staff and physical facilities. 
sive destruction of property. 

from the University of Hue con
Unofficial word indic1) tes exten-

REGION IV EDUCATION ADVISORY TEAM ASSISTS GVN OFFICIALS 
IN REACTIVATING SA-DEC PROVINCE ELEME:NTARY SCHOOLS 

Elementary schools in Sa-Dec Province and city have been ~perating si 
Tuesday, 13 February, as the result 8f efforts by GVN officials and USAID 
Education Advisors in Region IV. In an intervie,v with the SPECIAL BULLETIN 
staff, Dr. Har::;ld Penst8ne rep8rted oD. the education situation there since 
the VC Tet Jffensi're. 

F~llowing a c8rlference Hi th the pr8v;Lncial Educati:ll1 Chief and :)ther 
GVN 8fficials, the Rq;i8nnl Education Advis8ry Team, led by Dr. D. J. Hays, 
assisted in organizibg the re-8pening of the ele:w:::ntary schools. By utiliz
ing mobile 'public address units, the populati8n was inf8rmed of the plan to 
re8pen the sch801s em 13 February. If Public response to this nnnouncement 
was heartening, If Dr. PenstoJ1(: said. "1r,Te estinated that, on the 13th, at 
least 85% of the city children Dnd epproximately 65% of rural pupils were 
in their classes. By the norning of the ll~th, classroons were practically 

2 
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filled." The feeling of USAID Advisors and GVN officials was that this re
sponse was an eIilphntic indication of the public I s confidence in the security 
of the area. 

Sa-Dec city is the site of the ABVN 9th Infantry Division,. and two US 
Dilitary odvisory teaDs. Rivel- Petrol. Boat::; 01.

0 the US Navy also are based 
there. An estir.1ated force of 20 to 30 VC troops attacked the city, gaining 
entry for a brief period. Defense forces overcaDe them in a short time, how
ever, and order was restored quickly. 

"Schools throughout the province were practically undamaged," according 
to vr. Penstone, "except for a fe"r bullet holes." Appnrently, the VC at
tackers had no opportunity for acts of vandalisn, such as were experienced in 
other parts of the country. 

When asked to describe the organization of the prograD to put children 
back in school, Dr. Penstone said, "Our senior education advisor, Dr. D. J. 
Hays, was instrumental in this. Adopting a philosophy of 'Let's get back on 
the horse after having been thrown off!' he met with the Provincial and ARVN 
officials to discuss the situation and work out Deans of solving the problems. 
As a result of this Deeting," he continued, "we were able to start the pro
graD almost inwediately." 

Re-opening the schools evidently sparked a wave of confidence and enthus
iasm in the public, e.ccording to Penstone. "The market is now open, rest
aurants are doing business) the curfew has been lifted during daylight hours, 
and people on the streets seem to be their usual happy selves again." 

"The failure of the VC to v!in the cooperation of the people of Sa-Dec is 
a powerful indication that they totally Disjudged the temper of the South 
VietnaDese," ~-r. Penstone declared. He also noted that civil servants in the 
province have requested that nrms be issued to theD so that they night take 
part in repelling future attacks. These requests have been granted in a 
li:nited nUDbe:::- of instances. "This spirit of wanting to participate, active
ly, and to cooperate witn the Government, has spread to much of the populace 
in general," he continued, "nlth::mgh arms are being issued to only selected 
civil servants nt this tiDE." 

Following their re-opening, Dr. Pens tone visited each of the schools in 
Sa-Dec city, where he met favorable reception. "Teachers and students alike, 
were enthusiastic about returning to school,1l he recounted. "There are about 
90 clnssrooms in all, averaging SODe 60 pupils each. ()perating on a single
shift bn sis, they pr~)Vide npproxi:ma tely f::mr hours of schooling each day." 

Commenting on the general educntional conditions, 1'r. Penstone noted 
that, although none of the secondary schools had opened, the reason is that 
most of the tenchers had left on holiday visits to families in other areas, 

had been unable to return to Sa--Dec. "In respect to the textbook situa
, we find ourselves in .s~o(! ~hnpe, overall," he declared. "Of course, we 

3 
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are a bit short of some titles, but we know this condition exists thr 
the country, ond we ore doing the best we cnn in the face of it." 

Dr. Pens tone had come to Saigon to purchase cOLlIDodities required 
education progran in Region IV. 

4 .~ 
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The SPECIAL BULLETIN will be issued daily during the present 0 
circumstances. Informnti:::m of importance to the USAID Vietnamese + 
and American cOITlDunity will be carried on a current basis insofar 0 
as possible. Material to be published Day be delivered to the In- + 
formation Center in Room 402, USAID I, or reported on Ext. 5271. 0 

+ 
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A LARGE QUANTITY OF PARCEL POST MAIL IS ENROUTE TO SAIGON VIA SHIP. THIS 
MAIL HAD BEEN HELD UP AT SAN FRANCISCO FOR LACK OF TRANSPORTATION. IF YOU'VE 
BEEN WONDERING vJHAT HAPPENED TO "THAT PACKAGE!!, PERHAPS THIS IS THE ANSWER TO 
YOUR QUESTION. ARRIVAL IN SAIGON IS ESTIMATED TO BE 8 MARCH 1968. LET S HOPE~ 

CURFEW HOURS REDUCED 

Districts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
Districts 6, 7, 8, 9, includj.ng most of Gia-Dinh 

Hours for Americans remain unchanged: 1900 - 0700. 

HOLIDA Y CANCELLED 

1900 - 0700 
1700 - 0700 

The America.n Embassy announced on 19 February that the holiday normally 
observed on 22 February has been cancelled. Business will be carried on as 
usual, within limitations of curfew that are in effect on that day. Super
visors may, however, elect to conduct their operations with minimal staffing, 
a<;<;ording to the needs of their programs. 

FREE WORLD ASSISTING IN RECONSTRUCTION 

On Saturday, February 17, the GVN launched its second public appeal for 
international assistance. In contrast with the first., issued on February 6 
which stressed emergency aid primarily for refugees and displaced persons, 
the GVN focused on a pubJic housing scheme in the Saigon area. The objective 
of this special program is to build permanent housing for an estimated 
150,000 refugees in the capital city. Completion is set for 1 - 8 months. 
The GVN has suggested that donors select specia.l areas of the city for recon
struction and give building materials of all kinds in order that their programs 
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may be realized. The Minister :Jf Public Works personally outlined the s 
in a special meeting at the Foreign Ministry attended by Diplomatic Chiefs 
Missions and heads of vari::>us internati:::mal and vlelfare agencies. 

NEW POWER PIANT FOR USAID I GOES INTO OPERATION 

USAID I is being supplied with electricity by a new generating plant 
just completed a'nd put into operatbn on 19 February. Through::>ut this week, 
it will supply offices at #71 and #85 Le-VanDuyet while its ope;t:'ation is b 
ing evaluated. v.Then' the installation has been pr:Jved satisfa ctory, offices 
in #87 and ,the Annex will be cut into the system. 

T:J!n Crbss, Chief, Electrical Branch/GSO, p::>inted :Jut the savings to 
realized by USAID in the ::>peratbn of this new installation., liThe a,ctual 
cost of generating power ,rill be 2.48 cents per kilowatt-h::>w, II he stated. \, 
"This amounts' to approximatelya 45% saving over the 4. !~5 cent rate the Mis
sion pay~ f:Jr municipal power at this time,11 he added. Each USAID b1;tilding 
wHlbe ~upplied by the new plant, but m<:cy be switched to municipal lines at 
any time, if necessary. Thus, the city system is, in effect, the standby 
p::>wer source.' 

When asked about the C:Jst :Jf the new generating plant, Cross sta t,ed that 
the two genE;;rating units had been obtained through excess property s:Jurces in 
France when US military bases were closed cut there, last year. Their re
placement value exceeds $200,000. T:Jtal installation costs, including con
struction and necessary contr:Jl and distribution equipment was $33,000. The 
new pla.nt has released fO"J.r smaller generat:Jrs with a t:Jtal output of 5~5 kw. 

CHECK CASHING HOURS FOR TUESDAY, 20 FEBRUARY 

USAID I, II 

:Mondlal 
Emba,ssy 

0930 - 1130 
1500 - 1700 
0930 - 1130 
0900 - noo 

AIR TRAFFIC AT TAN-SON·,NHUT, 19 FEBRUARY 1968 

Carrier Arrival Departure 

Air Viet-Nam 1230 
(Special Flights) 1330 

1400 

Pan American #~19 ' 1300 

1330 

Royal Air Camb:Jc.ge ,1230 

Origin or 
Destina,tion 

fr:Jm Bangkok 
from H:Jng Kong 
to Hong Kong 

'fr:Jm. USA via 
'Guam 

to Singapore 

':fre>m Phnom Pe: 
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RETAIL PRICES, FEBRUARY 19, 1968 

Food prices fell substantially over the weekend. On February 19, prices 
averaged 3bout 20% lower than on February 16. 

Shrimp and fresh-water fish have come by truck from Sa-Dec and Ca-Mau. 
Large quantities of vegetables have also been received. 

The Saigon Central Market opened Sunday and most of the vendors pre
viously set up outside of the market have moved inside. 

Selected prices - all quantities 1 kg. unless otherwise indicated. 

Rice - Nang-Huong/lOO kg., 
Soc··m,m 
No. 1/25% brokens 
U.S. remilled medium grain 

Lean P8r~ 
Pork Bellies 
Fish - Ca Tre 
Chicken 
Beefsteak 
Shrimp 
Nuoc-l,~am - jar 
Dl'C!k Eggs - each 
Condensed Milk ,. can 
Brown Sugar 
Cabbage - Dale t 
Cabbage - 102[11 
Bindv!eed 
Cucumbers 
Onion Shoots 
Bananas - bunch 
Stick Beans 

.Tan. 22 

VN$3400 
21+50 
2100 
2300 

350 
230 
250 
260 
250 
130 
150 

8.5 
38 
26 
35 
17 
18 
27 
20 
22 
40 

RELIEF' ~',.1\TD nEFUGEE STTUATIOi~ JUMM;\RIZED 

Feb. 16 

4500 
4000 
3100 
3300 
550 
300 
350 
300 
350 
250 

160-180 
14 

50-60 
28 

120 
70 
25 
45 
70 
40 
80 

Feb. 19 

3800 
3000 
2500 
2800 

400 
300 
300 
270 
320 
150 
160 

13 
45-50 

27 
60 
30 
18 
30 
50 
30 
60 

The Ministry of Social Welfare and Refugees reported the following in
formation as of 1800 hrs. 18 February: 

Area Reportinc; 

Saigon/Cholon 
Gia·Dinh 
All other provinces 

REFUGEES 
Latest 

Reporting Date Change 
ktL4~ ____ 2~7=15~ __ ~2=7~1~8 ____________ _ 

1l.J6,011 
79,969 

225,747 

138,273 
66,600 

226,936 

140,167 
60,310 

323,957 

+ 1,894 
- 6,290 
+97,021 

I ~! 
I', 
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CIVILIf;N CASUALTIES & DAMAGE 

Killed 
Wounded 
Houses destroyed 

5,158 
7,304 

27,587 

FINANCL'lL CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received 2/18/68 
Prior receipts 

Total to date 

VN$ 112,350 
14,671,715 

VN$14, 784, 065 

RELIEF COMMODITIES 

Distribution of relief commodities continues in Saigon/Gia-Dinh, III CTZ, 
Hue, Da-Nang, Quang-Nam, Quang-Tin, and Quang-Ngai. 

DISTRIBUTION OF RELIEF FUNDS 

The Ministry reports that relief funds have been distributed by GVN as 
follows: 

Initial grants 
By Prime Minister's office 
To 15 most seriously affected 

provinces and III CTZ 
Additional grants to 

!~ hard-hit provinces 

Total to 2/18/68 

HARDEN SYSTEM APPOINTMENTS 

48,000,000$VN 
100,000,000 

15,500,000 

10,000,000 

173., 500, OOO$VN 

USAID Hardens have been designated in the following hotels: 

Excelsior 
Ly 
Astor 
Embnssy 
69 Hai-Ba- Trung 
Regina 
22 Vo-Tanh 
pa.rk 
New Saigon 
Oscar 
Eden Roc 

Wong, A., GSO 
Antrillo, T., GSO 
Nel.vman, R., ADA 
White, W., GSO 
Moseley, ENG. 
Being selected 
Allen, R., EeON 
Duerbeck, W., GSO 
Butler, G., MIt, 
Pond, R., GSO 
Billingsley, P., GSO 

USAID Ext. 
5913 
5870 
5356 
5232 
5862 

5561 
5913 
5931 
5922 
5913 



Apartment house wardens are: 

Address 

1 Duy Tan 
80 Ba Huyen Than Quan 
36 Ter Cach Mang 
5 Cao Thang 
192 Corig Ly 

.199 Cong Ly 

274 Cong Ly 
6 Cong Truong Chien Si 
14 Doan Cong Buu 
58 Doan Thi Diem 

86 Doan Thi Diem 

61 Duy Tan 

22 Gia Long 

26 Gia Long 

35/37/39 Gia Long 

49/1 Ho Bieu Chanh 
196 Hong Thap Tu 

466 Hong Thap Tu 

10 Ky Dong 

1 Mac Dinh Chi 

40 E Ngo Duc Ke 

12/10 Nguyen Dinh Chieu 

- 5 .-

Warden 

Garmany/CIP/5622 
London/ECON/5587 
Brill/PH/M/L/5656 
May/LOG/6-270!334 
Parteh/GSO/5943 

Assistant 

Riordan/PA/5547 

Short/LOG/6- 270/334 
Sims/ENG/5632 

Stewart/PH/5656 
O'Connell/AGR/5636 
Sales /FWA/5595 
Rose/PA/5546/5547 

Chimento/LOG/5530 
Hood/GSO/5578 

Cooper / AGR/5645 

Miley/LOG/5555 

Weden/FFF /5441 

Ritehie/5543 

Lindell/PS/5532 
Sullivan/PSl5377 

Marinelli/5331 
Williams / LOG/6 - 334/270 

Anderson/LAB/5851 
Teil/PROG/5431/5665 

Schulman/5431 
Markwith/EDU 
5487 

Jaffe/LAB/7-313 

Hook/CIP/5576 
Fowler /NLD/5440 

Snyder /ED/5513 
Hill/PE/5449/5543 

Hoey/IND/5551 

Merricks I ADA/5491 
Me Car thy/ PER-L 
5971 

Burnett /ENG /5610/5634 

St. Jacques/ENG 
5610/5634 



104 Nguyen Hue 

4 Nguyen Hoang 
135 Nguyen Hue 
16/18/20 Nguyen Phi Khanh 
33 Nguyen Van Trang 

191 Pham Ngu Lao 
99/101 Phan Dinh Phung 

148 Phan Dinh Phung 

498 Phan Dinh Phung 

230 Phan Thanh Gianp: 

3 Phan Van Dat 

6 Phn I'll! Khac Khoan 

121 Tl"tlong' Minh Gi;\ng 

8 Ttl Do 
181 Tu Do 

213 Tu Do 

3/6 Tu Duc 

12 Tu Duc 
136 Bis Yen Do 
16/1 Hoang Dieu 

- 6 -

Perincio10/LOG/TMB 
6-334/270 
Hardy/C~G/25301 

Johnson/LOG/SMB/5613 
Combs /FM/5569 
Maupin/ENG/23835/24351 

Treasreau/FM 
5631 

D(,)l'nsife /LOG/5929 

Decrouez/CIP/5363 

Palmer /LOG/TMB 
6-334/270 

Barnes/EXSEC 
5640 

Lewis /ENG/5946 /6355 
Hester /TRV/5071 

Dickens/EDU/5512/Q12R9 
,:acDonald / ICEX 

Andruch IADA/ 5 7 51 
Armstrong/DA 
5360 

Schlf': ,/LOG/5660 
Umhoefer /PA 
5546 

Lamaster /LOG/5530 

Graham/PE/5370 
Coppola/PE/5443 

Korba/CIP /5363 

Syverson/ AGR 
Sh05 

Ma rlette / PH/M 
5656 

Crist/CORDS 
Trowbridge/ AGR/5605 

Berrett/FM/ 5277 
Frost/MID/5931 
Duff/AGR/5549 
McClelland/ENG/24351/23835 

Atkins/GAO/T-4226 
Swans onl ENG / 
41562 

Designation of Wardens or personnel to contact in emergency situations 
for villas and housing other than hotels and the above apartments is un
der way. Individuals in such housing will receive information on this 
within the next few days. Meanwhile. for any emergencies. residents of 
villas, etc., should contact' any of the above-named Wardens in closest 
proximity to,their own addreAR. 



COMMISSARY AND PX HOURS 

Chobn 
*Brink 
Meyerkord 

PX 

0900 - 1600 
1000 - 1800 
0900 - 1600 
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COL1Llissary 

1000 - 1600 

*Will close permanently 29 February at end o~ business day. 

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE HOURS OF SERVICE 

Grill" .ROOD 

Dining Roor.l. 
0800 - 1900 
1030 - 1330 

SPECIAL BULLETIN No. 13, the next issue, will appear Thursday, February 22. 

Distribution n, G 

Validated DD 
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\.; SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

- INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE TO VIET-NAB 

In response to the emergency appeal f:Jr assistance announced by Vice
President Ky on February 6th, 28 nati:Jns and 3 international agencies have 

. come f:Jrwardwith.offers of aid andassistance~ 

USArn-Free World Assistance has v:Jlunteered to assist the GVN in co
ordinating this internati:Jnal eff:Jrt and issues daily a cumulative status 
report reflecting actual receipt of aid and new developments. Fr:Jm the re
p:Jrt dated February 17th, the following tally :Jf assistance received to date 
is taken. 

AUSTRALIA. The Australian Government is donating approximately 540 tons 
of corrugated ir:Jn, worth $110,000 f:Jr emergency rO:Jfing .. A small consign
ment is being sent by thE supply ship JEPARIT, with the balance nboard-o 
sec:Jnd ship due to arrive at Vung-Tau at the end of February. 

An airshipment :Jf the following vaccines arrived February 12, and has 
been sent to the MOH wareh:::>use at Phu-Tho: 50,000 doses anti-cholera; 
50,000 doses anti-typhoid; and 1;750 doses anti-plague. 

CHINA. 5,000 tons of rice have been d:Jnated for Vietnamese refugee 
relief. GVN has requested the rice be shipped to :;'Ianang (possible via MSTS). 

Madame Chiang Kai-shek has 1a unched a cnmpaign for donation :Jf clothes 
for war refugees; collection centers have been set up in Taiwan. So far, 
1,170,518 pieces of clot,hing have been donated, as well as 60 dozen t:Jwels, 
41 cases of soap, 576 botts :Jf cloth and more than $25,000 in cash. 

The Chinese community :Jf Saigon has c:Jntributed $VN200,000 f:Jr emergency 
relief. 

GERMANY. The Bureau :J.f International Social Help (BISH) has two tons 
of pharmaceuticals ready a t Frankfurt to be flown to Viet-Nam and is con
sidering further ass,istance through the private sector. 

The Managing Director of' BISH departed Germany on February 19 for 
Bangkok and SD.ig:Jn; while in Bangkok he will arrange for onward airshipment 
to Viet-Nam of supplies flown. by Lufthansa to Bangkok, and possible purchase 
of f:Jodstuffs f:Jr the BISH emergency program in Viet-Name 

ITA~Y .. A contributi:Jn :Jf 15,000,Q.OO lire .($24,000) has been made for 
the relit;f of refugees. The Government is c:Jordinating with the Ita.lian· 

,1;... - . ;" , 

Rr.:d Cross' in c furtherrcsp~nse to the GVN "ppl.O:c.l; and expects b airship on 
spc.ce Dvaileblr bnsis vithill thE next few days an unknown quantitY_9f f:Jod, 
c:)tt:Jn cl:)th, and urgently needed items. 

PhorrJl;\ceuticnls erc lJcL-j,.:; donnted by Itn1icn nnnufc.cturers; nn airsh"ip
ment of 20,000 anti-typh:Jid doses and 1,800 doses assorted anti-biotics, has 
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already been dispntched, nir freight paid by the l~cal 
More medicines are promised. 

FEBRUARY 20, 

JAPAN. Six tons of relief supplies collected by the GVN Embassy 
Tokyo .were received in Saigon on February 10 by USAF plane. Shipment 
eluded: 1500 Ibs. vermicelli and dehydrated cooked rice; 4400 Ibs. 
milk; 2800 Ibs. of dried food; and limited quantity of medicines. 

The Government has contributed 7,000,000 yen ($20,000). 

LICROSS and ICRC (League of Red Cross Societies and International 
Committee of the Red Cross). ICRC has contributed 100,000 Swiss Fra.ncs 
($23,000) for emergency assistance. 

A special LICROSS Representative arrived in Saigon from Geneva on 
February 12. 

The following responses have been received thus far to the ICRC/LI 
appeal: 

Swedish Red Cross 
Norwegian Red Cross 
Canadian Red Cross 
World Council of Churches 
OXFAM Cpnada 

$ 9,700 
14,000 
15,000 
10,000 
10,000 

$58,700 

The Malaysian Red Cross, in response to the LICR(SS appeal, announced 
on February 14, the redirection to Viet-Nam of the following supplies re
ceived from sister Red Cross Societies: 

Two dr~s multivitamin tablets 
Two bales material (Indian Red Cross Society) 
Two boxes 72-bottle anacin tablets (American Red Cross) 
Two cartons of towels (Japanese Red Cross) 
f)ne carton of children's clothing (Canadian Red Cross) 
Four cartons local clothing 
Two cases ferrous gluconate (Australian Red Cross Society) 

The Vietnamese Red Cross is 2ttempting to send these supplies 
via Air Viet-Nam. 

MALAYSIA. The Pri[l€ Minister has handed to the GVN Ambassador ~. check 
for 30,000 Malaysian dollars ($10,000), the value of anti-typhoid ~20,OOO 
doses} and anti-cholera (140,000 doses) which the GOM is presenting t6 
Viet-Nam. ) 
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< ,',' PHILIPPINES. ,Pre sident Barcos has re-acti vated OPERATION' FAKIKISMA to 
under-toke retief end assistance for Viet-Nam and has asked government civic 
'groups to 'soli cit assist:::t,nce from local s::Jurces. 

The'Vietnamese Ernbassy on Februarv 8 received 500 kilos of food and 
some construction mu te::ria 18., 

The Government has o.dditiona lly con;.ributed $5,000 in food stuffs. 
'The first shipment. :Jf 13,000 lbs. sent free by Pan American, arrived at 

-Saigon February 17, consisted of rice, sugar, condensed milk, canned goods, 
clothes and medicines, 

SINGi',PORE. The GVN Consulate has shipped 130 cases of clothing, food 
and supplies and tilO ca,se::: of vaccines to Saigon via Air Viet-Nam, and trans
mitted $1,200, donated by the Jingapore populace. The Government has re
quested various charitable organizations to make vigorous response to the 
Vietnamese appeal. 

TURKEY. A gift from the Ministry of Health of 100 liters each of ant~
cholera and anti-typhoid serum. orrived in Saigon February 15, transported 
free by Pan American ond has been put in the MOH warehouse at Phu.:.Tho. 

In addition, the GVN Embassy, from a collection made with Turkey, has 
bought 1,200 bo~tles of penicillin. 

UNICEF. UNICEF has Duthcrized immediate assistance totalling $100,000, 
including local procurenenc and irrrp:Jrts by sea and air, and another $10,000 
for locnl expend:Ltu:.:':s. 

. uNICEF has aut'1orizcd: (a) airshipment to Bn.ngkok and on-Shipping to 
Saigon of 200 DDS kits to which are added 50 vials penicillin and 10 boxes 
fish oil capsules per kit; (0) diversion of 300 tons of skim milk and 25 tons 
of, soap to Viet··Nam; (c) handling Swiss Government offer of 20 tons of whole 
milk;' (d) 40,000 blankets; (e) ready-t:::-eat food to be purchased locally or 
possibly in Bangk8k. 

The Bangkok Re',;ional Office is preparing to shipirnmediately 100 tons of 
skim milk powd2r and 25 tons of soap to Viet-Nam, and reports it can obtain 
a contr:ibution of 500 tons of' Thai rice within three weeks. 

UNICEF Headq1...."nrters has agreed tc l'eplace supplies which UNICEF/Saigon 
released from stocks in Saigon, Le.) 86 tons of skim milk, soup, drug'and 
dietary supplement supplies, and cotton shirting. 

UNICEF/Saigon donated 145 tons of CSM (cornmeal, ,soy, milkpowder) for 
refugee relief, and procured 2 sets of milk kitchen ~uipment; UNICEF/Saigon 
is prepared to meet small requ::.sts from its $5,000 contingency fund. 

3 
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UNITED KINGDOM. The, British have announced a 250,000 sterling 
grant ($450,000) intended to meet urgent medical and sanitation needs 
fugees and other victims of recent attacks, and to finance personnel, 
ment and supplies. Substantial govern.Bent financed supplies are being 
to Viet-Nam,from Singapore; these include: 51,000 units plague vaccine; 
10,000 units cholera vaccine; 10,000 TAB; 10,000 units typhus; 200 bott 
400cc blood plasma; 40,000 streptotriad tablets; 20,000 chloramphenicol; 
300,000 meomycin; 100,,000 penicillin; one ton fully-equipped ambulance 
one or two trucks; 400 pounds DDT; 280 pounds chlorine; 100,000 water 
cat:i,on tablets; 9 refrigerators for vaccine; one emergency generator; 
infectant; wnlkie-talkie equipment, and latrine hand tools. 

,The British Chief Medical Advisor arrived in Viet-Nam to 
spot assessment re:use of funds. 

The Government has authorized the UK Embassy/Saigon to purchase 20, 
sterling ($36,000) of emergency supplies of any type required for the 
British pediatric tea:r.J's use. Recruitr.1ent has been initiated to increase 
the pediatric team to 26 members. 

A~isaster Relief COm:r.Jittee, consisting of 5 principal voluntary a 
(British Red Cross, ()XFAM, Save the Children J?lnd, Christian Aid, and War 
Want) has undertaken a TV appeal for Viet:--Nam aid. Contributions to date 
total over 100,000 sterling ($180,000) ,and are expected to reach 200,000 
sterling ($360,000). The Coramittee has authorized initial expenditures of 
40,000 sterling, one-half available ir.nnediately at the discretion of the 
British Ambassador, Saigon, the remaining 20,000 sterling. for purchase of 
canned meat, milk and other supplies froLl Singapore. 

VATICAN. The Vatican has contributed $20,,000 to CIiH=Tf,S for energency 
relief in Viet-Name 

WHO. WHO/Geneva is prepared to send 400,000 doses anti-cholera vaccine 
100,000 anti-typhoid, 300,000 doses DTC, 300,000 capsules tetracycline and 
300,000 chlora:r.Jphenicol. 

VIETNAMESE CITIZENS ABROAD. 

In Belgium - Students are donating blood. 

In Burma ,- The Vi:etnamese Consul General in Rangoon has collected 
$VNIO,OOO. 

In Thailand - Vegetable, fruits, and condensed milk have been collected 
and flown to Vie,t-Nam'(Val:ue: $VN200,000). 

4 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE DIRECTOR S DAILY REPORT OF USAID ACTIVITIES 
TO THE AMBASSADOR, REPORTS DATED 19 AND 20-PEBRUARY. 

Greater Saigon areB hospitals reported a significant increase in casualty 
admissions 17 February, numbering 357 with 21 deaths. This reflected increased 
"VC harassment--particularly the fighting in Gia-Dinh and around Tan-Son-Nhut. 
Total civilian casualties _L'n Saigon during the Tet offensive, as reported by 
the hospitals, nm'! stands at 4976 admissions, I'd th 1066 remaining and 282 dead. 

There is no unusual incidence of disease reported in the greater Saigon 
area, Immunizations against cholera (120,000+), plague (30,000+) and small
pox (40,000+) continue vrith military Medical Civic Action Program, Saigon 
Prefecture, and Ministry of Health teams all iwrking. ' 

The overall sanitation pict'Ccre :in Saigon is improving. The Prefecture 
sanitation service had OT,rer 1000 personnel at work 18 February. At the end 
of last week there "Tere 58 garbage trucks ope'rating with a personnel comple
ment of 363 collectors inc2..uding supervisors, In addition, 13 contract gar
bage trucks were in serv~ ce- -principa.lly at vlOrk in the market areas • Also 
at 1-lork were 583 sweepers, 

In Region I, although the situation in Hue is not clear, there is no 
evidence of 1,lnusual epidemic disease. Two wards in the hospital in Hue have 
been opened and are functioning; sp.veLt,l Vietnamese physi cians have been able 
to return and are working. At Danang, there are still over 1000 patients in 
the Danang Civil hospital, most being War casualties. In the past three days 
50,000 doses of pla.gue vaccine have been delivered to Region 1. 

* * * 
On 17 February, the Ministry of -Social Welfare and Refugees invited bids 

tempora.ry dwellin8 units to be built with self-help labor to be provided 
families who will occupy the unit~, working under the direction of skilled 

ct artisans. 

Self-help housing is planned for the burnt out areas of nistricts 7 and 8. 
plan calls for the Government to level'rubble and layout streets. (which 

also serve as fire-breaks). Money and/or materials will be made avail-
to families +;0 build their ~Y,ni l'iomes. -, : 



The low-cost housing design plans developed by the GVN Directorate of 
Reconstruction and Urban Planning have been forwarded to Regions I, II, 

* * * 
The Ministry of Public Works received bids on 17 February from Viet 

contractors for the 800 low cost housing units to be built in Cholon on a 
bounded by Ba -Hat, Nguyen-Duy and Vinh-Vien Streets. • • The Secretary-l*~neraJ: 

of the Ministry is evaluating these bids and is expected to make an award 
one week. 

The Minister of Public Works held a meeting on 17 February with 15 out
of-country construction firms to plan the c::mstruction of at least 11,000 
dwelling units in Saigon in the next eight months (representatives of USAID 
and the Chinese and Korean Embassies were also present). The Minister dis
tributed the drawings of the buildings for which Vietnamese contractors had 
already submitted bids. It was decided that in-country prefabrication would 
be appropriate to construction of the 11,000 additional units. Constructi~n 

firms were asked to submit their proposals. Proposals are to include an out
line of the contractor's system of construction as well as costs. 

* * * 
A total of 653 tons of rice was distributed 18 February. A total of 

1008 metric tons :)f rice was distributed :)n 19 February. Some distribution 
was made to Districts 7 and 8 in Saigon. 

* * * 
Sales were made 18 and 19 February from the GSO supermarket at follows: 

18 Feb. 19 Feb. 

Chicken 2,256 each 1,800 each 

Duck eggs 5,000 each 4,000 each 

Frozen pork 3.4 tons 4.3 tons 

Vegetables 1.4 tons 1.9 tons 

Sugar 4.0 tons 

* * * 
GVN pay policy for employees absent during the emergency period will be 

liberal. If those not reporting fbr work during the emergeney explain satis
factorily the reason for their absenees, they-will be paid. 
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Central government employees who were stranded in the provinces due to 
the Tat offensive are reporting for work dai~ at provincial headquarters 
pending their return to Saigon. 

In the Saigon Prefecture, the SUperintendent of Schools plans this week 
to begin an informal "under-the-trees" teaching experiment at one of the ref
ugee centers located on a school ground. 

The week of 12 February, official working hours of the various minis
tries were from 0830 to 1400 with no lunch break, on a seven-day week basis. 
• • • The GVN bas announced that beginning 19 February, hours of work in the 
central government will be from oBoo to 1600 with a half-hour break at noon-
Monday through Saturday. On Saturdays, the GVN will annOWlce work schedules 
for Sunday work. 

* * * 

or the total USAJJ) Vietnamese employees, 2 have died, none are known to 
have been injured, and 61 are still unaccOWlted for. This latter number has 
been declining rapid~ (it was 104 on February 17). A total of 55 employe~s 
have suffered total destruction of their property and 6 had partial damage 
inflicted. 

USAID's emergency rice sale program to local employees has distributed 
600 bags of rice (100 kilos ea.) to date. Employees of USAJJ), CORDS, EmbaGs~r 
and JUSPAO, and certain contractors, purchased this rice at official GVN 
prices. The program is being terminated but can be reinstated at a moment's 
notice should the need arise. 

+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+#+ 
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Notice: The SPECIAL BULLETIN will 
appear next on Saturday, 24 Feb
ruary, this week. Subsequent pub
lication dates will be announced. 
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DISPENSARY HOURS FOR IMMUNIZATIONS 

While the American curfew continues, the Embassy Dispensary, Ly Hotel, 
will give immunizations between 0900 - 1700, Monday .. Friday only. Its 
.chedule of additional services remains unchanged. 
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VIETNAMESE EMPLOYEES' EMERGENCY RELIEF COOMITTEE 
CALLS FOR DEPOSIT OF CONTRIBUTIONS 

,The Committee requests all its representatives as listed in ~~~Cl~ 
BULLETIN No. 11, 19 February, to turn over any cash donations received, 
one of the following Committee members before 23 February, 1800 hours: 

Mrs. Nguyen-Thi-Hanh, ADFM, 5', Bui-Thi-Xuan, Ext. 5769. 

Mr. Nguyen-Van-Sinh, CREDIT UNION, 179, Le-Van-Duyet, Ext. 5750; 

Collections should be accompanied by 1) a listing signed by the 
and 2) a report of losses suffered by employees. Representatives will 
ceive receipts for cash turned over to the Committee. 

A meeting will be held shortly thereafter to finalize the proceeds, 
assess the total losses suffered by employees, and to discuss distribut 
of the proceeds. The Committee will be glad to invite all its Re·pr~!SEm'tl!1." 
tives to attend this meeting. The Committee also takes this opportunity 
thank them for their cooperation. 

STORK GETS ASSIST FROM TELECOM EMPLOYEES; 
"JUST ANOTHER INCIDENT" THEY SAY 

"There are two Vietnamese women_here, asking for help. 
pregnant and is in difficulty! What' 11 I dO?" 

Time: 0300 Sunday, 18 February, Place: USAID's tele,Phone dial 
office. Cast of Characters: Jim Mundy, Chief, TELECCM BR/ADA; Nguyen-Huu .. 
Vinh, a first-year student at Saigon Medical School, and night switchboard 
operator; Ron Jacobson, an American residing near Tan-Son-Nhut Airbase, 
was undergoing attack at that moment, on the phone and asking for help. 

Mundy, accustomed to handing emergency calls, calmly asked his caller 
for additional information and then proceeded to swing into action. Calling 
the 3rd Field Hospital, he learned that casualties from the action at the 
Tan-Son-Nhut Airbase were taking the complete attention of hospital person
nel, and no aid could be given. Similarly, the 17th Field Hospital was 
handling emergency cases. A doctor there, however, could take time to give 
instructions via telephone. 

Vinh, proficient in English, was able to take the Doctor's instructions. 
translate them into Vietnamese, and relay them to the pregnant woman's com
panion who performed midwife services with sufficient skill to deliver twin 
babies before the startled Jacobson. 

''We had a lot of emergency calls during the Tet disturbances," Mundy 
recalled, during an interview with a SPECIAL BUJ..LETIN l"P'Porter, "and, this 
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was just one more in a long list. Fortunately, it had a happy ending. 
The next day," he continues, "Jacobson called me to report that the mother 
and babies had been admitted to the 7th Day Adventist Hospital, and both 
are getting along fine." 

PLEASE SHARE THE WHEELS 

Every American to whom a USAID vehicle has been assigned is obliged to 
share it with other Americans living at or near his place of residence. 
Please be on the alert, therefore, for other passengers -- at your resi
dence or office, ,or walking to work. 

AIR TRAFFIC AT TAN-SON-NHUT 

Carrier Ar~ival 
20 February 1968 

Air Viet-Nam 0900 
(All Special Flights) 1000 

Cathay Pacific 

Air Royal laos 

Thai International 

21 February 1968 

Air Viet-Nam 
(All Special Flights) 

Air 'France #192 

Pan Americb~ 

1215 

Cancelled 

1200 

1930 

1105 
1200 

1300 

1245 

1215 

Departure 

1240 

1400 
1315 

1300 

2020 

1215 

1300 
1400 

1335 

1310 

Origin or 
Destination 

from Bangkok 
from Singapore 
to Singapore 
from Hong Kong 
to Hong Kong - ~aipei 
to Phnom Penh - Bangkok 

from Hong Kong 

from Vietiane 
to Vietiane 

:from Bangkok 
to Bangkok 

from Bangkok 
from Singapore 
to Hong Kong 
from Taipei - Hong Kong 
to Singapore 
to Bangkok 

from Bangkok 
to lIong Kong & Tokyo 

from Singapore 
to U.S. 
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IMHUNIlATIOk':: F .. R U:.;AID VltTNANESE EMPLOYEES 

Cholera and plague immunizations are available, without charge, at 
following hospitals and dispensaries: 

1 

2 

j 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Phone 

Y Vicn Tan Dinh . . 2078J 

Ch~n Y Vi~n Yo-TAnh 

ChA'n Y ~ i~n Ng. -van-T~p 
Chin Y Vien Tr.-Minh-Giang 
Y Vien Chf Hoa 25160 
Ch~n'y Vien V~n Chua1 92567 
Ch~n Y Vi~n NgA-Bay 

Y Vien Kha.nh-H81 
-7 • "'1. 

Ch~n Y Vien V1nh-H8i 
Chan y Vi@n B~n-Van-Den 
Ch&n Y Vi~n X6m Chi~u . 

21501 
242/H 
242)4 

,., / 

Y ~i~n Chg'-Ldn ., 37877 
Chftn Y Vi~n Tan Ki~n 
Chan y Vi~n Phu-Tho )8107 

> • , 

Ch~n Y V1~n Ng.-Tri-PhUdng 
36867 

Chan y VH~n S11'-V~n-H-?-nh 37729 

Y Vien },hll loam 
Gh~n'y Vi~n Blnh Thdl 
:ha'n Y Vi~n Binh Tay 

Y Vien Rach cat 
Cha':, • Y Vi~1O Blnh Bong 

Y V " X' C" i~n om 1I1 

'h-"" Y Vi"" Ch:1l1h l1unf! C Ftn . ~n ~ 

Chil'1l ( Vi~n Plv.lm··Tho-Hi~~ 
, 

Ch~1.n '{ -J 1. ~n An !',hi;nb 

)6280 

37310 
)6274 

J'18l.,S 

3J8 Hai-Da-TrUhg 
.-

Goc d~dng Yo-Tanh Chi 

9 va 10 Trtrdng-T~n-Bliu 
114 Truol:~-l: inh-Giang 
Goc Lc-van-Vuyet va To-H-T 
104 CU X£ Do Thanh 
H&! J81~ LY-Thai-T8

1 

G6c QUdng Hoang-Di~u 
f)u'dng iiguydn-Kho.a 
65 B~n-Va.n-Don 
Wdng Ton-Th~t-ThUYf\t 

211 Dai L9 Hang-Bang 
Dinh-Tan-Ki@n DL Tran-H-D¥o 
Goc Tr-Q-Toan va L.9.nh-B-T 

18 Cong Trudng Ng.-Tri 
29 ThIdng SU-Van-Hanh . . 

'. , 
371 f)t(dng L1,lc-Tinh 
Ngang sa 2r~0 du'Cfpg Phu-Th~ 
11+-7 Lf'j-Quang-Hicn 

~ 7, 

DU'c1np; t1?l-Coc 
18h Be'n-Ngu.y~n-Vuy 

25) l~u'dng T~g-Thi~ll-Vttdn~ 
11. 13 i-~n- Ng \lY,en -.quy 
)J i ha m-Th e-Hi en 

rl[.'pointm"llt r)f th8 following new rf3presentatives incr,'.l';"'; thr. t.ot:].l 
'!"mtwr:~hip of the emprgcncy relief committee to 46: 

iiR.n-cam-I)uong, ADFM, x~J)Oh; Bui-.'~y-Gia, AlJPH, x58i<i; VlI--·!;d-Kirr;-C;ljY. 
nil-A, xSO(l; ;wd Nguyen-d', nh-Xuyen, LC.G. x5929 • 

.. r't;W represnntRt.ivClS will collect gifts and report on t1tl'lpl.oye(ls' los!;I'~;. 



] rotms OF SERVICF. 

Cashiers: 

Snack Bars: 

International 
House 

COllDDissary: 

PX's: 
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USAID I & II 

MonoiRl 

Embassy (effective 
2/23/68) 

USAID I & II 

Grill 
Dining Room 
Gift Shop 

Cho1on 

Cho1on 
Meyerkord 
Brink 
Tan-Son-Nhut 

*Closing permanently 2/29/68 at 1800. 

0930 .. 1130 
1500 .. 170r) 

0930 - 1130 

0900 - 1100 
1430 .. 1630 

0830 - 1500 

0700 .. 1900 
J100 .. 1330 
).'JOO - 1800 

1000 - 1600 

1000 ... 1600 
1000 .. 1600 
1000 .. l800Jf 
1000 .. 1700 
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SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND REFUGEES' SITUATION REPORT 

Under the leadership of the Minister of Social Welfare and Refugees, 
Dr. Nguyen-Phuc-Que, relief operations for the victims of the Tet offensive 
began on 1 February just 29 hours after the first onslaught, while fighting 
was still going on in many places throughout the City. Because of diffi
culties in communications and transportation and because of the numbers of 
people involved, first attention was given by'the Ministry to the Saigon! 
Cholon!Gia-Dinh area. Throughout the country, relief operations in the first 
instance were very much decentralized, with each local community establishing 
its own program. 

The build-up of refugees in the Saigon!Cholon!Gia-Dinh area was rapid --
85,335 reported on 8 February (the day of the first consolidated statistical 
report), building up to 247 062 by 13 February. The number has now; fallen 
off to 193,949 (21 February~. Displaced persons fall into three categories: 
1) those whose homes and possessions have been destroyed, 2) those ~hose 
homes were located in insecure areas and therefore sought refuge elsewhere,
and 3) those who could not obtain or could not afford to buy food. The re
duction in the number of refugees may be accounted for by improving security 
in neighborhoods and normalizing of economic conditions, with employment re
turning to previous levels, food becoming more available, and decreasing food 
prices. It has been estimated that the number of persons whose homes were 
destrqyed and who, thus, will constitute a continuing refugee problem, is in 
the range of 25,000 to 35,000 in the Saigon!Cholon!Gia-Dinh area. . 

The extent of disruption in the lives of the people of Saigon, however, 
is only partially reflected in official statistics of displaced persons. Many 
families in secure areas have provided and are continuing to provide shelter 
and food to families and friends driven from their homes by the VC offensive. 

Reports on action statistics from provinces have from the beginning been 
delayed by communications problems. The number of refugees reported in the 
Provinces (exclusive of Saigon!Cholon!Gia-Dinh) as of 20 February was 415,339. 
Although this figure is still mounting, it is expected to falloff quite 
sharply as conditions throughout the.. (:.<?untry return to relative normalcy, 
, in I Corps, where on-going major military activity will probably con-

to produce refugees. 

Of tremendous assistance to the Government in meeting the needs of dis
ed people was the response of the people themselves. Voluntary cash con

ons for the relief of victims, began to pour into the M1,nistry of 
""\.OJ"O.l. Welfare and Refugees before any organized appeal ",!&S made. Although 

e contributions, in some cases, represented organizational donations, 
overwhelming majority came from individual donors. As of 21 February, 

butions amounted to VN$25,241,765. Even more important, perhaps, have 
the literally thousands of hours of volunteer work contributed by mem
of Vietnamese student groups, youth groups, religious organizations, 
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labor unions, social groups, fraternal organizations, and educational 
associations. Without this assistance distribution of relief commodi 
would have constituted an almost insurmountable problem. 

Coordination of governmental action in response to the Tet ons 
has been notable. President Thieu appointed The National Recovery 
on 3·February to be chaired by Vice President'Ky. Through this Commi 
the full resources of the Government have been brought to bear upon the 
covery program. The Ministry of Health has been assigned responsibili 
sanitation in refugee camps. Teams of Revolutionary Development cadre 
been assigned to the Ministry of Social Welfare and Refugees for the 
ment of the refugee camps, releasing personnel to re-establish on-going 
Ministry programs. 

The National Recovery Committee has also given leadership to a 
nated rebuilding program. The Ministry of Public Works will construct 
ing to be sold to refugees on liberal terms while the Ministry of Social 
Welfare and Refugees will provide temporary housing (occupance estimated 
8 - 12 months), and work with other groups in the development of "self 
housing. The destruction of relatively large sections in urban areas 
out the country has provided an opportunity for rebuilding with better 
signed and more substantial housing. According to present plans, 
whose homes were destroyed will be granted a housing allowance which will 
constitute the down-payment on one of the government housing units. The 
maining payment will be amortized ,over a 10 - 15 year period (depending 
the size of the family) in small monthly installments. Each eligible 
participating in the "self-help" housing program will be provided with 20 
sheets of metal roofing, 15 bags of cement, and a cash gre,nt of VN~5000 
constructing their own houses. 

Plans have already been made to build temporary housing for refugees 
vacant land near Petrus-Ky. A total of 2000 units will be built at this 
other sites are being selected. Permanent Government housing will be 
burned-out areas in Districts 2, 3, 5, and 6 where land is presently being 
leveled for this purpose. Self-help housing will be located in Districts 
and 8 and in the Nga-Tu-Hang-Xanh section of Gia-Dinh. 

Refugees (whether adults or ch1ld~en) whose homes were destroyed are 
eligible for a six-month rice allowance of 500 gms. of rice a day_ 

Families who were only temporarily displaced from their homes have 
provided with available emergency rations in refugee centers. Specific 
items which have been distributed have been regularly reported in the 
SPECIAL BULLETIN • Quantities of bed mats, blankets. mos,,"" t~ .,~t,s, and 
clothing have also been distributed. 

Distribution D, G 

Validated DD 



NUMBER: 14 DATE: Februa.ry 24, 1968 

EXCERPTS FROM THE DIRECTOR'S DAILY REPORT OF USAID ACTIVITIES 
TO THE AMBASSADOR, REPORTS DATED 21 AND 22FEBRUARY 

A t::>tal ::>f 1,424 metric tons ::>f rice was distributed on 20 February, and 
a total of 1,411 on 21 February as follows: 

Government Offices 
Dealers in Saigon, districts 1-5, 7 & 8 
Dealers in Gia-Dinh 
Pr::>vinces 
Labor Organizations 
Caritas 

Feb. 20 

524 
382 
214 
214 

50 
40 

1,424 MIT 

* * * 

Feb. 21 

681 
452 
252 

26 

1,411 MIT 

Sales fr::>m the GSO supermarket on 20 - 21 February were as follows: 

Frozen Pork 
Vegetables 
Sugar 
Chicken 
Duck Eggs 

* * * 

Feb. 20 

3.2 MIT 
2.3 MIT 
4.0 MIT 
2,412 each 
5,160 each 

Feb. 21 

3.9 MIT 
2.1 MIT 
4.0 MIT 
1,872 each 
8,000 each 

Electric power demand reached·a high of 86.3 megawatts on 20 February • 
• The power situation in Saigon continues to be adequate and satisfac

tory. Work is continuing on cons::>lidati::>n of early reports of damage to 
provincial and rural electric systems to obtain a general estimate of damage 
suffered. 

The Saigon water facilities are operating satisfactorily. 

The Post and Telegraph services are continuing satisfactorily. Numer
OUl'I breaks in cable sheathing resul.ting from gunfire haV9' bQen r~ired. 
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Civil Aviation operations for commercial air traffic are limited but 
meeting demand. 

The railway is continuing repair work on tracks and bridges. 

* * 
Saigon/Gia-Dinh hospitals report that 116 civilians with war-related in

juries were admitted 21 Februcry. Casualties are declining as Saigon suburb .' 
fighting slackens. Total admissions to Saigon hospi t&,ls now stand at 5224, 
with 1028 remaining and 288 dead. 

There is no unusual incidence 'of disease in the Saigon area. Health 
in all refugee collection areas in Saigon has been made the responsibility 
the Prefecture medical chief. 

The Saigon Prefecture medical chief reports that the District 9 dispen-' 
sary is naw open. • . The Cho-Ray Nursing School is scheduled to reopen 
26 February. 

Immunizations to 22 February administered in So.igon/Gia-Dinh area are: 

Cholera 

Plague 

Smallpox 

187,305 

57,609 

80,447 

Vaccines for cholera, plague, and smallpox remain in adequate supply for 
national needs, Cholera shots have been boosted greatly by Free World dona
tions. 

* * * 
As of 19 February; the Medical Depot, had shipped the following medical 

equipment and supplies: 

Region I 71.4 siT 

Region II 19.3 SiT 

Region III 10.0 SiT 

Regi::m IV 41. 5 SiT 

,SaigoI1 , 24.1 SiT 

* * * 
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Some 30 countries, international organizations, religious groups, and 

welfare agencies have promised assistance (contributions have been delivered 

9-r are enroutp. fr'1Jl r-tc;hteen countries). 

Of the 15 million lire contribution from the Government of Italy, three 

million are being used to purchase cotton cloth. The remainder will be 

spent for canned milk and canned meat. 

The Governmrmt of Laos is planning to fly two c-47 plane-loads of re

lief sUPl11-Lcs. 

The British Embassy has announced its readiness to purchase r.rit:ir:n.lly 

needed items.for airlift to Viet-Name 

The Sw~ss Consulate General has informed USA]]) that a new merlj cuI team 

is ready to leave for Viet-Name 

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 
+ + 

* The next issue of the SPECIAL BULLETTIT, Ho. 15, * 
+ will appear on 27 February. Subsequently publica- + 

* tion dates will be announced. * 
+ + 

* The office of the SPECIAL BULLETIN ~rill move on * 
+ 26 February, to Room 413, USAID 1. 'i'iw new + 

* telephone number is USAID Ext. 5501t. * 
+ + 

VIETNAMESE EMPLOYEES EMERGENCY RELIEF COMMITTEE ENLARGED 

Two new members, Hr. Bui-lluy-Htmg, El..ffiA:JSY, and Mr. Pham-Ngoc-QuaIlS, 

JUSPAO, have joined the Committee. Membership now includes: 

Mr. Nguyen-Nhu .. ·Ba, ADFM: 
Mr. NgUyen-Duc-Dat, IAl30R 

Mrs. Nguyen-Thi-Hanh, ADFM: 
Mr. Bui-Huy-Hung, EMBASSY 

Mr. Pham-Ngoc-Quang, JUSPAO 
Mrs. Nguyen-Thi-Tuyet, LOG 
Mr. Bui-Ta-Khanh, AGR 
Mr. Tran .. Thanh4'riet, ENG 
Mr. Nguyen-Van-Sinh, CREDIT UNION 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Secretary 
Member 

-id .. 
Controller 

-id ... 
-id-

Liaison Officer 
and Treasurer 
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EH}t~HGF:NCY WARDr:N AND PERSONNEL LOCATOR PROGRAj/T 

tnrpo:l ntmcnt of wardens to serve in emergency situations has been an
llC·1 mcerJ b~, UGAm for every hotel, apartment building, and other Ih"inr 
cl"ntcr housin6 three or more USAID employees. Villas occupied oy fc'·.':r 
three persons will come under the responsibility of wardens serving in 
hy larger buildings. Residents of such villas have been informed of the 
names and locations of their wardens. Buildings housing Americans other 
t.hA.n USAID staff come under the jurlsdiction of other agencies. 

IJ;';AID wardens are, where necessary, provided with connnunications 
rTl(!nt, Including radios. Those who have rad.los must follow the establ 
procedures for routine check "(vi th duty officers. In a few instances, 
procedures have not been followed, thus wen.kening the program. Thls TP.

qui r~1"1')I1t; ~.p'Plies to the netvTorks. 

As 11 by-product of the locator study bclnr, conducted, an accurate 
directory of USAID/Saigon personnel is in preparation. This will show the 
organizational assignment, office phone number, residence address, and re
sidence telephone, if any, for each individu/3,l. 1\.11 offices and divisions 
are urged to be prompt in reporting any personnel changes occurrine within 
their respective organizations. The current r-d~llrt·. has revealed a mnnber 
failures to report such changes. 

FoffectiYe ~onday, 26 February, information and/or questions relative 
to the We.rden a.nd Locator program should be directed to the office of J. A. 
McConnell, ADA, USATn F:xt. 56on!r:;hM. 

Vialter E. rierce, Jr., ~crving as a Forestry l\dvisor with ADI.l)/AGR, 
had a happy reunion with PFC Walter E. Pierce, III, recently. Both had 
left their Edison, Georgia, home early 1n December, rnllnn for Viet-Nam, 
taking separate transportation at Los Angeles. 

"'i'Ie IIIlU been ~oget;ner .tIl ~a.ic;()]'1 fr.Jl" Christmas, "Mr. Pierce stated, 
"but ha.d not seen each other again until just before the Tet attacks." 
younger man, serving near Saigon called his father and arranged to meet 
l(l,te :in the t\i'ternoon of Tuesday 30 January. 'twe were ,just returning from 
n misslon along the Saigon laver and were cleaning Ollr weapons," he reln.t 
liT wo,s more or less expecting my father to Ghow up, (.I.ud sure enough -- n. 
11 ttle later he came through the gate!" 

The next dll.y, PFC ri erce' s compa.ny was called into action agains l, l,he 
VC in the Saigon area. "I had some anxious moments," the elder Pierce in
terjected, "as I was sure my Gr)ll was un.+' there. A CBS correspondent hrl.\1 
tolri m~ hetd seen Gene, and that he was OK, h11+' T .1"~+ """lrln't b" sure." 
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Mr. Pierce is assisting in the field of saw mill and plywood manu
facturing operations. "I have owned and operated sawmi~ls and veneer 
and plywood plants all my life," he stated. "I sold out and retired about 
three years ago, but when I heard about this job opening I decided to ac
cept the challenge it offered," he continued. This advisor sees "plenty 
of room for improvement" in the wood products industry in Viet-Nam, and is 
confident that "we can do a good job" of assisting in development of the 
industry. 

PFC Pierce expects to be assigned to a public relations job in his 
battalion, and hopes to resume his studies in journalism upon his return 
to the states. "I attended Andrew College, in CUthbert, Georgia," he said, 
"and I want to prepare for professional work in public relations. It's a 
fascinating field," he declared with enthusiasm. "I'm planning to return 
to college as soon as my tour of duty ends." 

RETAIL FOOD PRICES, FEBRUARY 22, 1968 

Food prices, in general, declined slightly between 19 February and 22 
February, reflecting improved transportation ,from the outlying provinces. 

Transport of lean pork, however, continued to move slowly, with a re
sultant rise in price. 

Selected Prices -- all quantities 1 kg. unless otherwise indicated. 

Janua!Z 22 Februa!Z 12 Fe brua!:l 22 

Rice - Nang-huong/100 kg. VN$3400 VN$3800 VN$3800 
Soc-nau 2450 3000 2900 
No. 1/25~ brokens 2100 2500 2500 
U.S. remil1ed medium grain 2300 2800 2500 

Lean Pork 350 400 450 
Pork'-Bellies 230 300 300 
Fish-Catre 250 300 250 
Chicken 260 270 260 
Beefsteak 250 320 320 
Shrimp 130 150 130 
Nuoc-Mam -' jar 150 160 160 
Duck Eggs - each 8.5 -13 13 
Condensed Milk - can 38 45-59 50 
Brown Sugar 26 27 27 
Cabbage .. Dalat 35 60 40 
Cabbage - local 17 30 20 
Bindweed 18 18 15 
CUcumbers 27 30 30 
Onion Shoots 20 50 40 
Bananas - bunch 22 30 40 
Stick Beans 40 60 70 
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RELIEF AND REFOOEE SITUATION SUMMARIZED 

The Ministry of Social Welfare and Refugees reported the following, ' 

information 23 February: 

REFOOEES 

Area Reporting 

Saigon/Cholon 
Gia-ninh 
All other provinces 

Reporting Date 
2718 27?3 

140,167 144,481 
60,310 76,088 

323,957 422,226 

CIVILIAN CASUALTIES & DAMAGE 

Killed 
Wounded 
Houses destroyed 

5,438 
9,395 

42,750 

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

Total to date: $VN 32 ~ 744,680 

u.S. FEDERAL INCa.m TAX INFORMATION 

Federal income tax forms and information pamphlets are available at 

the Consular Section of the Embassy, 4 Thong-Nhut, Saigon. Office hours 

are: weekdays from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, and. from 2:30 p.m. to 5:00 

p.m., Saturd&y'8 fran 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 

A rep~esentative of the Internal Revenue Service; Mr. W. A. Voyzey, 

will be visiting Saigon from March 25, through March 29, 1968, for the 

pose of assisting residents of Viet-Nam on complicated Uhited States in

come tax problems. You may make an appointment with him during that 

by calling the COD8U1ar Section receptionist, PTT 91750, Extension if 

you have tax questions that canno~e answered by reference to guides 

able in the Consular Section. Mr. Vo~ey's office will be located in the 

Consular Section while he is in Saigon. 

SAIGON AREA EXCHANGE ANNOUNCES 
CLOSING OF BRINKS PX 

"Brinks Exchange will close PERMANENTLY at the end of normal f'lnf~'I"A'tj 

hours on 29 February 1968," stated Major George W. Goetz, Commander, 

Area Exchange J in a memo -dated 16 February. All other Exchange operations 

in the SaigonlCholon/Tan-Son-Nhut areas will continue' on normal operating 

bourSe 

CUstomers on duty in metropolitan Saigon!Cholon are encouraged to 

utilize the Cholon Exchange which offers complete service. 



HOURS OF SERVICE 

International 
House 

Cormnissary: 

PX's -
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Grill 
Dining Room 
Gift Shop 

Cholon 

Cholon 
Meyerkord 
Brink 
Tan-Son-Nhut 

0700 - 1900 
1100 ., 1330 
1000 - 1800 

1000 - 1600 

1000 • 1600 
1000- 1600 
1000 .. 1600* 
1000 - 1700 

*Closing permanently 2/29/68 at 1800. 
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HOURS SATURDAY 

0830 to McConnell 
1230 

1230 to Millard 
1330 

1330 to Millard* 
1730 

1730 to Millard* 
1830 

1830 to Milton* 
0830 

24-HOUR DUTY ROSTER 

FEBRUARY 24 TlffiOUGH MARCH 1, 1968 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

Millard* McConnell McConnell 

Millard* 

Millard* McConnell McConnell 

Mil)a.rd* McConnell McConnell 

Milton* Milton Milton 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

McConnell McConnell 

(No Coverage) 

McConnell McConnell 

McConnell McConnell 

Milton Milton 

The Duty Officer can be reached on USAID extensions 5609 or 5600 or PTT 93083, 

extensions 5609 or 5600, except when market with an asterisk (*). 

* The Duty Officer should be called on USAID extensions 5640 or 5300, or 

PTT 93083, extensions 5640 or 5300. 

  

  

FRIDAY 

McConnell 

McConnell 

McConnell 

Milton 



NUMBER: 15 DATE: February 27 1968 

EXCERPTS FROM THE DIRECTOR'S LAlLY REPORT OF USAID ACTIVITIES 
TO THE AMBAS3ADOR, FEBRUAPY 24:-I9-6B---- - --- I 

Admissi:::ms 8f Cl viLLanc, vli th wer-related injuries to Saigon area hospitals, ; I 
23 February, was 98, T8 date, 5365 have been admitted. The number remaining 
continues t8 fall _c, 864 remaining :10,,1 -- dovm from 941 the day before. 

* 
There continues to be no reports of plague and cholera in the Saigon area. 

Refugee collection area.s are being constantly surveyed. Sanitary conditions 
have improved. Immunizations are being given for protection against plague, 
cholera) and smallpox. 

* * * 
The long '\;larking h::mrs and conscientiol's effClrts by the Post & Telecom

munications personnel during the recent crisis have resulted in more efficient 
service. :Field trip;"; arp Q'2inC m:'1dc: and emergency supplies are being prepared 
for shipment. 

* * 
GVN workers are returning in increasing numbers and are generally main

taining ,~n 0800 to 1600 hours "lark schedule. 

Approximc:tely 90% of the enUre City staff is back on duty wClrking the 
same hClurs as Ministry pers~:mnel.. 

FClrty-five buses are operating on four lines between the hours of 0700 
and 1600 in t'tlO shifts. One of the two Cholon routes remains closed. It is' 
believed that the low bus fareG (VN $6) are bringing dClwn the Lambro (three
wheeled motorbuses) fares which are nov! only double pre-TET attack levels. 
They were trebled in early February. 

VIETNAlvIESE EMPLOYEES EMERGENCY RELIEF COMMITTEE MEETS 

The Committee and its representatives, will meet on Wednesday, 28 
February at 1000 hours in the Situation ROf)m, USAID I. The Committee will 
report on relief contributiClns to date, and discusA means of USing its re
sources to assist those employees suffering losses during the Te~ offensive& 

., 
, I 
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I 
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* The next issue ~f the SPECIAL BULLETIN, Na. 16, + 
w::'ll appear on Saturday, 2 ~J.a.rch. Subsequent * 
publication dates will be announced. + 

* 
'The office ~f the SPECIAL BULLETIN has moved t~ + 
R~om 413, T]SAT.o 1. The nevT telephone number is * 
U8AID Ext. 5504. + 

* 
+ 

*-*+*+*~*~*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

USAID VIETNAMESE K':;:[LOYEES ACCOL'N'I'ED FOR; 
RELIEF fUNDS IN PiANNING STAGE 

With the exception of a b~ut 30 individuals, all of USAID I s Vietnamese 
empl~yees either have returned t~ their w~rk or have been acc~unted for in 
some ~ther manner, according to Jack A. McC::mnell, Deputy Associate Director 
for Administrati:::m. "We 8re huPfY that there have been relatively few re
p:::>rts :::>f personal injury or property lOSS," he stated. 

Severa::" inqui!'ies have COTYlP. t:::> tl~.e headquarhrs offices regarding pos
sible c:::>ntributicr18 by US:,\:!J) ArJ.erican personnel to organized funds for 
employee relief. CCIlWler, :ing on these inquiries, Mr. McConnell pointed out 
the t USAI.: is n:::>\V inve.s tig.::tting t:~le totc.l need;:; c;f Vietnamese staff for 
assistance. ::In about a Feek t:::> ten c:aYf;, II he continues, "we will report on 
losses suffered by :)1..1.1' ViE: tnc,IIl£':'" ejr;plo~-ees, Indi viduals desiring to give 
financial assict8.11Ce will have an opportunity to contribute to funds now be
ing organized," he conc11Hled. 

RETAIL PRICES, FEBRUARY 26) 1968 

Prices were mixed 26 J:i1ebruary. ~'i:.2 price level was virtually unchanged 
from 22 February. Rice and pork prices fell as large quantities :::>f imported 
rice Anrjf'roz P l1 T'')C'1~ "0::',- uYa.i 1 ~'ble. l'he Saigon/Cholon slaughterhouse re
opened, but with only a limited numb,-..: oI animals available for processing • 

. ~., . 
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IMMUNIZATIONS FOR USAID/VIETNAMESE AND TCN EMPIJOYEES 

Supervisors are urged to inform their Vietnamese and TCN employees 
that cholera and plague immunizations are available, without charge, at 
the following hospitals and dispensaries: 

District Na~e Phone Location 
1 y Vi~n Tan D;nh 20783 

338 Rai-Ba-TrUhg 
2 Chgn Y Vi~n Yo-Tanh 

Goc d~dng Vo-T&nh Chi Roa 
J Ch~n Y Vi~ Ng.-van-~p _ 9 va 10 Tr1.fdng-T~n-Biru Chln Y Vien Tr.-Minh-Giang 114 Truong-Minh-Giang Y Vien Cht Hoa 25160 Goc Le-van-Duyet va TO-H-T Chin'y Vien vutin Chuai 92567 104 Cll' x£ Do Thanh Chan Y Vi~n Nga-BQy Hem 384 L.Y-Thai-T~ 
4 Y Vien Khanh-H6i 21501 G6~ ~dng Hoang-Di~u va LQH Chin'y Vien Vlrih-H8i 24241 Dtrdng Ng~~n-Kho£i Chin YVi@n Bt.n-Van-D&n 24234 65 B~n-Van-Dan ChAn Y Vi~n X6m 'Chi~u DUdng Ton-Th~t-Thuy~t • 

5 Y yi~n Ch9'-Ldn .. 37877 2p -D~i 19 !tang-Bang ChAn Y Vien Tan Ki~n Dinh-Tan-Ki@n I)L Tr~n-H-D~o Chin Y Vi@n Phu-Tho 38107 Goc Tr-Q-Toan va Chin Y Vi~n Ng.-Trl-Phll'dng 
18 Cang Tr~dng Ng.-Tri 36867 

ChAn Y Vi~n S1.f-Van-Hanh 37729 29 ~dng Sll'-Van-Hanh . '. . . 
Y Vi~n Phu Lam , • 6 36280 371 D~dng Luc-Tinh ChAn'y Vi~n Binh Thd1 Ngang sa 280 dU'dpg Phu-Th9 Chln Y Vi~n Binh Tay 147 Le-Quang-Hien • 

... "?, 7 Y Vien Rach CAt 37310 1)U'dng Me-Coc ,. . " 
36274 184 Ben-Ng~~n-Duy Chin Y Vi~n Binh Bong 

8 A , .. 

37848 253 DU'dng TUng-Thien-Vddhg Y Vien Xom Cui 
Ch~n . Y Vi en Chanh H~g • 14 Be'n-Nguyin-~ , , ~ Chin Y Vi~n Pham-Th~-Hi~n 93 Ph~m-The-Hien , 

Thi. Thi~m 9 Chan Y Vi8n An Kh'nh • 
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TRAFFIC AT TAN-SON-NHUT AIRPORT CONTI1~S 
UNDER CURFEW CONDITIONS 

Continuing curfew restrictions restrict commercial air traffic at the 

Tan-Son-Nhut commercial air terminal to the 0800 ~ 1500 period, daily. Opera-

tions between 2000 and 0800 aJ! limited to military flights, exclusively. All 

commercial flights are operating on special schedules until normal hOl~s can 

be resumed. Flight schedules for today and Saturday appear below. 

27 February 1968 

Carrier 

Air Viet-Nam 

Pan American 

China Airlines 

Air Viet-Nam 

Pan American 

Cathay Pacific 

Thai International 

D, G 

ted DD 

Air Traffic at Tan-Son-Nhut 

Arr. 

1105 
1230 

0800 

1300 

1100 
1105 
1305 

1015 

Dep. 

1210 
1215 
1330 

Origin or Destination 

Bangkok 
Hong Kong 
Vientiane 
Hong Kong 
Bangkok 

USA 
0845 Singapore 

1400 
Taipei 
Taipei 

Singapore 
Bangkok 
Hong Kong 

1000 Vientiane 
1215 Hong Kong/Taipei 
1415 Bangkok 
1630 Singapore 

1150 USA 

CANCELLED 

FLIGHTS SUSPENDED UNTIL 
3 Ma r c h 196 8 

. i 

'I 



NUMBER: 16 DATE: Much 2, 1968 

EXCERPrS FROM DIRECTCR! S RE.i?ORT TO T"rlE A?.ffiA.8SADOR, 28 FEBRl1ARY 1968 

The Minister' of Health informed the National Recovery Committee on 
27 February that the Interm.tional Red Cross r..8.d offered to provide a mobile 
150-bed hospital for Hc·.e. 

~he Foreign Mini:. ce'c' ~_s send.ing 0. circ,:laJ~ letter to all diplomatic mis
sions in Saigon reminding them of the appeal on 1'7 February by the Minister 
of Public Works for assistance in a h01.;~sing recollstruc·:;ioD. p:cogram in Saigon. 
The Foreign Ministry letter lists tile type of building rna terials required and 
also suggests that prospective donors construct separate housing compounds. 

Offers of assistance and d.el:"-iery of Ul0ney, es.uipm<?nt, supplies, and 
other forms of help continue tu T)lU' in. 

* * 
Rice sales in Saigon, Di8-'-~l'id 6, are expected to start ~8 February 

Recent GSO supermarl\et .3ale:~ .. ~erc as f'ollow~ ~ 

Febo . ...§. Feb. 26 Feb. 27 

Fr~zcn pork (tons) 3.3 6,8 4.2 
Chicken (tons) f..7 2.5 1.8 
Sugar (tons) 4.0 4.0 
Vegetables (tons) 1.9 1.5 1.2 
Duck eggs (eaCh) 7,000 7,000 3,l20 

* * * 
The generation and transmission of electric ~er in the metropolitan 

Saigon area continues satisfactorily with commercial activity on the increase. 

Provincial and rural power facilities are undereontinuing analysis and 
repair. Reconstruction assistance is being provided. 

* * * 

1 
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Mobile generators and single si(le band radios are being requested to 
provide emeYget!.cy conni;ct,ions until regElo.r telephone service can be restored. 

* 
On 24 Fe'orl;;.a~:.f 1 T;&\I:J cn3~ n.ee-C'-:' '1§ perc::;;:mel met '\d t.'1 the GVN Minister of 

Public WorKs a.ncl "the_" ~/Iinit2 try l?e"-0omle2. regarding the G\JN program for re
construction bOl~E:5_ng" The foL_owing developmE'nts ~~ere reported: 

(a) 10 proposa.ls for constrt'_ction have been received to date; 

(b) constrJ_ction 20ntracts have been awa~dedJ on the basis of 
VN$270 ,::00 pe r dwell:; ng 1mit) for contractors to ~Jllild 250 unit sand 1,000 
units at t"ro Saigon ",Lei'~, 

. (c) the IvLi.nn ~l'~a.~lg e He is cleared tU0 ready for construction; 

(d) these:) sites 3re cur:rently dedsnated for ultimate construc
tionof 4;000 dwelling l~its, 

The Directorate Gener3.1 of J.ec()r;strr~Cl~ii)ll & "Ll'ban Planning continues to 
prepare site plans for tb:::: 12 dev.].~t8.ted C),Tee.S in tbe Saigon/Cholon/Gia-Dinh 
area with the assist&.nce of t:2.'.JfJ en~ir::.e8ri.I1', :::12:::s")lm-:;1, Additional proposals 
from out-of~country corl:L:cac. ten; ;-;'.C'\~ '('n·cin·~IL~g to come in for the design and 
construction of replacement 1"ol:'.'-':i ng. 

., 
·/~ 

Saigon area hospito,ls hc.yc Lv.:.·;:~:t.ed a totcl of 5573 civilians with "war
related inju<:-ies I! sin:::c 31 Janua::'I. The numbej~ of p9..tients remaining in hos
pitals continues to de~1ine. he 0f 28 February only 795 remained. Deaths 
have totaled ~00 .. 

EMERGENCY RELTIF COM~IT'I'gE 
REPORTS CAHPAIGI, PROGRESS 

Nguyen·,Nhu .. ,Ba, Chairman of the Vietnamese Employees Eme:rgency Relief 
Committee, rej;iorted receipts totalling VN$363,670 b;)" Friday, 23 February. At 
a meeting of the Committee, 28 February, 1:1'1'. Ba pointed out that this amount 
represented only the initial response to the Committee I s appeal. Contributions 
will be solicited for an indefinite period • 

..... 

Reports of casualties and losses up to 28 February, resulting from the 
VC Tet offensive, show 88 1lietnamese empl~es. of USAID, CORDS, Embassy, and 
JUSPAO have s·u£fered losses . ra~ging from death to property damage • 
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The Committee has developed a "point index" to serve as a base for 
determining extent of assistance to be granted to any employee. Points 
will be given as follows: 

Death of an employee 
Injury to an employee 
Property loss or damage 
Dea th in employee I s family 

5 points 
4 points 
3 points 
2 points 
1 point Injury to employee's family member 

The point count for the 88 affected employees totalled 302. Initial 
compensation from first receipts will amount to approximately VN$lOOO per 
index point. 

As contributions continue to be received and reports on losses become 
more complete, additional compensation will be distributed by the Committee. 
It is also hoped that a contribution can be made to the national relief 
effort being handled through the Ministry of Social Welfare and Refugees. 

At the same meeting, Dr. Dorothy N. Glenn, of ADPH, reported the open
ing of a permanent blood bank at Saigon Emergency Hospital. Located on 
Le-Loi Boulevard, opposite the Central Market, the blood bank will be open 
seven days a week from 0930 - 1130 to accept donations. The Committee urges 
all Vietnamese employees to donate blood at this Collection Center. American 
and TeN personnel also are encouraged to give blood. there. An American staff 
is on duty daily. 

A circular letter will be sent to all Vietnamese, TeN, and American 
employees of USAID, CORDS, Embassy, and JUsmo with details concerning the 
blood donor campaign, scheduling of appointments, and transportation to the 
hospital. ' 

INTER-UNIVERSITY COUNCIL 
FOR REFUGEES NAMED 

It was announced on 29 February that the Inter-University Council for 
Refugees is mde up of the following: 

Steering Committee Co-Chairman: 

Sub-Committees 

Relief 
Sanitation 
Reconstruction 
Public Relations 

Dr. Tran-Quang-De, Rector, University of Saigon 
Venerable Thich-Minh-Chau, Rector, 

Van-Hanh UniverSity 
Dr. Pham-Hoang-Ho, Rector, Can-Tho University 

Secretary-General: 
Nguyen-Van-Luong 

Members: Various Deans 

Chairmen 

Vu-Quoc .. Thong 
Dr. Tran-Vy 
Architect Nguyen-Van-Nhac 
Nguyen-Van-Hung 

• I 
I 
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rIEl-/ DEVF;IOPMF.NTS IN INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE TO VIET-NAM 

During the past week canada and New Zealand have announced emergency 
n;,sistnnce to Viet-Name Canada has approved $100,000 for food aId, and 
further emergency relief is awaiting Treasury approval. New Zealand is 
sending $11,318 in food and emergency supplies. The Council of Relief 
Services Overseas, a private New Zealand organization, is furnishing a 
like a.mount of supplies. 

Relief shipments continue to arrive in Viet-Name Two airshipments 
of supplies have been received from Malaysia, a third is expected March 5. 
Japan will send a second shipment in early March. 

To date, some 23 countries and international organizations have contri
buted emergency assistance to Viet-Name An additional 11 countries have 
indicated their intention to supply some form of aid. 

RELIEF AND REFUGEE SITUATION SUMMARIZED 

The Ministry of Social Welfare and Refugees reports the following 
information: 

Refugees 

Saigon/Cholon 
Gia-Dinh 
All other provinces 

Reporting Date 

144,481 
76,088 

422,226 

172,679 
68,391 

473,1.1-02 

Civilian Casualties & Damage 

Killed 
Wounded 
Houses destroyed 

Financial Contributions 

5,438 
9,395 

42,750 

6,623 
11,569 
51,152 

$VN32,744,680 $VN6l,745,450 

MINISTER ANNOONCES SCHOOL RE-OPENING 

Prof. Tang-Kin-Dong, Minister of Education, announced on 29 February 
that the University of Saigon, Van-Hanh University, and all post-secondary 
schools will re-open on Monday, 11 Mlrch. Secondary schools, both public 
and private, will resume their programs on 1 April. 

Schools where buildings have been datl8ged severely will re-open as soon 
as facilities can be provided. 
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AMBASSADOR I S Cot-1HITTEE TO ANNOUNCE 
CIVILIAN RELIEF CAMB\IGN 

Ambassador Bunker heads a committee which will conduct a campaign 
for voluntary contribution'S. by civilian members of the Ariterican comnnmity 
in Saigon, both Mission staff members and private individuals, to aid in 
the relief and recovery effort for victims of the VC/~ Tet agression. 
Contributions will be invited both for general relief among the Vietnamese 
popula.tion and for assistance to those Vietnamese employees of the U.S. 
Mission who have suffered substantial loss. 

The American Voluntary Agencies will be involved in the general effort. 
Details of the campaign and procedures for making contributions will be an
nounced early next week. 

~IL PRICES, 29 FEBRUARY 1968 

Retail prices were unchanged or lower 29 February. Fish and shrimp 
prices fell as shipments from the Delta and Vung-Tau increased. Mlrket 
sources say that rice prices are likely to fall in the near future as de
liveries from the Delta are expected. 

Selected Prices -- all quantities 1 kg. unless otherwise indicated. 

Rice - Nang-huong/100 kg. 
Soc-nau 
No. 1/25% brokens 
U.S. remilled medium grain 

Lean Pork 
Pork Be lHes 
Fish - Ca Tre 
Chicken 
Beefsteak 
Shrimp 
Nuoc Mam - jar 
Duck eggs - each 
Condensed Milk - can 
Brown Sugar 
Cabbage - Da1at 
Cabbage - local 
Bindweed 
Cucumbers 
Onion Shttots 
Bananas - bunch 
Stick Beans 

Jan. 22 

VN$3400 
2450 
2100 
2300 

350 
230 
250 
260 
250 
130 
150 

8.5 
38 
26 
35 
17 
18 
27 
20 
22 
40 

Feb. 26 

3600 
2700 
2500 
2500 
400 
280 
300 
260 
300 
180 
160 

11 
55 
26 
25 
25 
22 
25 
30 
25 
30 

Feb. 29 

3600 
2700 
2500 
2500 
400 
260 
240 
260 
300 
150 
160 

11 
50 
26 
25 
25 
22 
25 
30 
20 
30 
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THE SAIGON SERENADE (wrrn SINCERE APOLOGIES 
TO COLE PORTER AND HIS PUBLISHERS) 

Night and day, there goes a gun. 
Was it an incoming round, or an outgoing one? 
Whether near to me or far, 
Makes no difference, rocket, where you are 
I think of you, day and night. 

Night and day, under the hide of me, 
There's an oh, such a hungry wond'ring 

thund'ring inside of me! 
Did a roaring cannon's boem 
Break the silence of my lonely room? 
I wonder who .•. * 

The "tick, tick, tock of the r.tately clock" is said to have inspired 
Cole Porter's great song. Who knows but that he might have turned out sane .. 
thing like the above lines if he, like some of us, had wondered about these 
strange sounds that reverberate throughout the stilly Saigon nights? 

MOst of the noises are of the Free World Forces' making: air-strikes, 
gun-ships, artillery, and ground action. They sound more frequent and closer 
to us than pre-Tet activities simply because they are more frequent and a 
little closer. They seem louder, not only because-oi their proximity, but 
also because the unaccustaned curfew-quiet of the city's streets provides 
an effective echo-chamber. Essentially, they are the same sounds we've been 
living with and sleeping through for a long time. 

Certain of the current night-sounds must remain unexplained -- however 
frustrating that may be. Wonder though we may, our curiosity is as nothing 
when compared to Charlie's. While we might find details interesting, the 
ene~ would find them useful -- and that's not the kind of aid we're here 
for! 

The strains of the "Saigon Serenade" are designed to upset the enemy's 
rest and slumbers - - not yours. So, let's just let him. do the worrying! 

* Paraphrased by Elinor Green, CORDS 

CHOLERA "SHOT" REQUIREMENTS CHANGED 

Cholera immunization requirements have been altered, according to an 
announcement by the Embassy Dispensary. Cholera "shots" now must be re
newed every six months; the four-month requirement no longer applies. This 
change applies, also, to personnel traveling to Bangkok from Saigon. 

The requirement for plague remains at three months, and for smallpox, 
one year. 



NGUYEN-HUE RES:IDENTS RESPOND 
TO EMERGENCY SITUATION 
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Emergencies are noted for inspiring individuals and groups to heights 
of selfless devotion to the welfare of their less fortunate neighbors. An 
account of this kind of performance recently came to the attention of the j 

SPECIAL BULLETIN. It is reported here as representa,tive of the general at- I· 

titude among the members of the American conmti.mity during the early days of 
the VC attack on Saigon, and the weeks following; .f 

Residents of Nguyen-Hue area billets responded promptly on the morning 
of Wednesday, 31 January, shortly after the launching of the initial attacks 
was announced. Volunteers, including both men and women of USAID, pitched 
in to man the kitchen at the MCCarthy BOQ as soon as it was learned that 
Vietnamese employees were unable to report for duty. A cafeteria service 
was set up, dish-washing crews organized, and "maid service ll provided to 
keep the billet operating at somewhere near normal for almost two weeks. 

On that first day, also, they organized a spontaneous campaign to en
list blood donors. Under the leadership of Dr. Dorothy N. Glenn, PH, 85 
units of blood were donated at the Saigon Emergency Hospital on 31 January. 
On the following day, an additional 84 units v1ere given, for a two-day 
total of 169. Residents of the Oscar, Excelsior, and other USA:ID residen
tial units in the area, plus several employees of JUsmo offices on Nguyen
Hue, were the principal donors. Because of uncertain security donors were 
transported, under armed guard, from the Nguyen-Hue area to the Hospital, 
where the blood was collected for the benefit of Vietnamese wounded. 

Four new employees who had arrived on Tuesday, 30 January, were among 
the early volunteers. Three were accepted as blood donors. The fourth, 
ineligible because of a history of hepatitis, served as a recruiter for 
other donors. 

Dr. Dai, head of the Saigon Emergency Hospital voiced the gratitude 
of the Hospital staff by sending posters to the Oscar and Excelsior Hotels 
carrying expressions of appreciation and pictures of patients who had re
cei ved blood. 

GSa PLFASED BY PERFORWl.NCE OF 
NEW USAID POWER PIANT 

"These new generators are performing better than we had expected," de
clared Tom Cross when queried about the new power plant at USAID1. The 
Chief of the GSO Electrical Branch continued his enthusiastic comments, say
ing that the equipment is proving to be "very economical to operate" while 
requiring a minimum of attention. 

Althoush the announced connection of #f37 Le-Van-Duye.t and the USAID 
Annex to the new electrical system has not "yet been effected, it will be 
made soon. ''We're having a few minor transfonner difficulties," he said, 
''but we expect to solve these problems and make the final change-over soon." 
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THE UNSUNG AMERICANS 
An editorial fran the 'VlASHUnTON POST, 15 Fcbruary 1968 

It is one of the many anomalies of Viet-Nam that the richest lode of 
expertise and first-hand experience in all the complexities of a war against 
insurgency lies buried beneath layers of bureaucracy, beyond the reach of 
the men who make the policy. It is to be fOlund in the far reaches of the 
'countryside, ~among the hundreds of civilian field representatives of such 
assorted agencies as the USIA, AID, and the State Department. In other wars, 
those with the lowest rank could be faulted for seeing on~y a slice of the 
battlefront. In this war, the underlings ,mrk among the people and see it 
all because the people, vlho a.re the same everywhere, are what the vTar is all 
about. The average "pacification" worker, vThatever agency he works for, is 
likely to speak Vietnamese and to be as knmvledgeable in stringing barbed 
wire defenses as in well~digging or dealing diplomatically with a hamlet 
chief. He is also likely to be living dangerously amidst an unseen enemy. 

Just how dangerous~v is all to vividly dramatized in the latest ca
sualty reports on the Viet-Cong offensive of the pas t; two weeks. In that 
span, at least eight civilian officials were killed; two were captured, in
cluding the U.S. provincial representa.tive in Hue; eleven are missing; and 
ten were wounded, six of them seriously. Five young members of the Inter
national Voluntary Service, a private "Peace Corps" under contract to AID, 
are also missing. This is -a small tally, all but lost alongside the mili
tary casualty reports, but it speaks volumes about the Viet-Nam war. 

It tells of a struggle in vlhich civilian officials are as much can
batants as men in uniform-for these are only the worst, not the first civi
lian casualties. It offers a measure, too, of the damage inflicted by the 
latest Viet-Cong offensive, however impermanent the enemy's military gains. 
For if this many American "pacificatlon" workers v,ere caught up in the 
fighting, a much larger number of their South Vietnamese co-workers must be 
casualties, too. Whole programs, it ls reckoned, must now be patiently re
assembled and reinstalled. 

Perhaps most important, t.hese casualtics among civilian workers are a 
sharp reminder of where the ultimate, problem lies. Our attention now is 
riveted to the ebb and flaw of military battle; official reassurances rest 
:In "the best military advice"; by the body count, we are told, enemy forces 
nre "failing" everywhere. Sooner or later, however, it is all going to come 
(~own, once again, to the people and their security and to the question of 
how to counter terror with the appeal of a strong and active Saigon govern
ment. This is the part of the struggle nobody thinks enough about until 
the AID men and USIA officials and young Foreign Servtce Officers who are 
waging it, and trying to get the South Vietnamese to wage it more vigorously, 
are caught up in the conventional fighting and become casualties of war. 
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24-HODR DUTY ROSTER 

MARCH 2 THROUGH MARCH 8, 1968 

HOURS SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY :FRImY 

0830 to McConnell Van C1eef* McConnell McConnell McConnell McConnell McConnell 
1230 

1230 to Van C1eef* Van C1eef* (No Coverage) 
1330 

1330 to Van C1eef* Van C1eef* McConnell McConnell McConnell McConnell HcConnell 
1730 

1730 to Van C1eef* Van C1eef* McConnell McConnell McConnell McConnell McConnell 
1830 

'-D 
1830 to Goring GoriIlf Goring Goring Goring Goring Goring 
0830 

The Duty Office can be reached on USAlI> extensions 5609 or 5600 or PTT 93083, 

extensions 5609 or 5600, except when marked with an asterisk (*). 

* The Duty Officer should be called on USAID extensions 5640 or 5300, or 

PrT 93083, extensions 5640 or 5300. 
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HOURS OF SERVICE 

Cashiers: 

Snack Bars: 

International 
House 

Commissary: 

pxls: 

- 10 -

tISAID I & II, and 
Mondial 

Embassy 

USAID I & II 

Grlll 
Dining Room 
Plano Bar 
Gift Shop 

Cho1on 

Cho1on 
Mcyerkord 
Tan-Son-Nhut 
Brinks 

0930 - 1130 
1500 - 1700 

0900 - 1100 
1430 - 1630 

0830 - 1500 

0700 - 1900 
1130 - 1400 
1200 - 1900 
1000 - 1800 

1000 - 1600 

1000 - 1600 
1000 - 1600 
1000 - 1900 
Closed Permanently 

All pX retail outlets at Tan-Son-Nhut, MACV, and ~CV Annex will be 

closed for inventory on 5 March 1968. This will £2i affect operations of 

other PX retail facilities. 

EMBASSY ANNOUNCES CORRECTION 

American Embassy Adrninistrati ve Opera.tions Notice No. 605, dated 
February 19, 1968 sets forth official USAID policy governing administrative 
leave during the emergency period. The referenced Notice supersedes in
structions concerning administrative leave given in SPECIAL BULLETIN No. 11, 
dated February 19th. 

The Embassy Notice permits automatic granting of administrative leave 
through close of bUsiness February 20, 1968, instead of February 10, 1968 
".s previously announced. 

DIstribution D, G 

VnUd.Ilted DD 



NUMBER: 17 DATE: 

COMBINED AMER10AN D ~A.STER RELIEF CAMPAiCN OPENS 

The Anillassador will announce early in the week of 10 March details on 
two emergency relief fv,nds. The appeal will be directed at Americans in both 
the official and bus,Loess com.rnunities. 

One fund will aid Vietnamese employees of American agencies who suffered 
losses; the other will go to assist ih general relief activ'i ties country-wide. 

Mr. Robert E. Culbertson, Honorary chairman, will head up collection 
activities on behalf of the Ambassador within USAID •. The .. Embassy will issue 
notices giving full information concerning both funds and details touching 
collection of contributions. 

ljSAID WARDEN GROGP 'IvIEETS 

Meeting last 1'reek to assess their system and procedures, USAID building 
wardens review'ed commu.nications procedLres and oth~r' aspects of their pro
gram. In their fi:cst month of opera'c,io"lS the communications network has been 
established. th:cough close coordination between tSAID and CORDS. 

Bulletin o')ards s'oon ,'!ill be installed in USAID living centers to pro
vide a medium th:!:'ough which wardens can relayinfor,mation and instruction to 
occupants. Poste:~'s; r;,oti(~es, and other ')fficial information will be dis
played on these boards. 

First-·aic kits -;;-lill be placed in living centers and warde.ns have been 
instructed in theil' 1',.s'e. In addition, a limited number 'of field surgical 
kits wi11 be issued to Hardens. These kits are for use only by qualified in
divid'Jals with medic;).l or surgical training. Wardens may pick up their kits, 
along with the flrst posteY.'s, in Room 413, USAID I, during regular working 
hours on 15 i'-f:l.rch. . .. .... . 

E!\1ERGENCY BELIEF COMMITTEE REPORTS 
INITIAL GIFT' CAMPAIGN BJ~SPONSE 

Phase I' of the campaign conducted by the Vietnamese Employees Emergency 
Relief Committee will be completed on 12 March. T~e initial drive for funds 
netted a total of VN$363,670, of which'VN$305,OOO"hav~ been granted to vic
tims~of the.VC Tet aggressi0J:?. On 5, 6, and 7 March, according to Mr. 
Nguyen~Nhu-Ba, chairman, grants of VN$72,000, VN$97,OOO, and VN$136,OOO were 
made. A balance of VN$58 , 670 remains to be distributed during Phase rIo 

i\ 
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In addition to soliciting funds and other gifts, the Committee is 
appealing for blood donors. Initial responses indicate that the number of 
donors may reach several hundred. The first group -- seven Vietnamese and 
American employees -- reported Saturday, 9 March, to the permanent blood 
bank at Saigon Emergency Hospital. Others will follow. . 

Operating daily, 0930 - 1130, the blood bank is under direct super
vision by American medical personnel. The hospital is located on Le-Loi, 
opposite the Central Market. 

RELIEF AND REFUGEE SITUATION SUMMARIZED 

The Ministry of Social Welfare and Refugees reports the following 
information: 

Reporting Date 
Refugees 2/23 .2/29 3/5 
Saigon/Cholon 144,481 172,679 14h,721 
Gia-Dinh 76,088 68,391 61,274 
All other p~ovinces 422,226 473,402 h23,068 

Civilian Casualties & Damage 

Killed 5,438 6, 623 6, 578-:~ 
l~hunded 9,395 11,569 10,375-:~-
Hr,uses destroyed 42,750 51,152 ho,005-:~ 

Financial' Crlntributions 

~VN 32,744,68,' 61,745,450 73,670,913 

-:<Corrected figures reflecting more complete reporting frnmprnvincet5-

Effec,tive 11 March, administrative responsibility for refugee relief 
in, the Saigon/Chnlon area will be turned over to the Saigon Drefecture. 
?reviously , it had been handled by the Ministry of S, ·cial Welfare and 
Refugees. 

The Hinistry t'lf Social 1;.Telfare and Refugees announced results of a 
preliminary census of houses destr(lyed in the Saigon/Choll,n area: 

District 

2 
3 
5 
6 
1 
.8 

Tntalg, 

Houses 
Destroyed 

43 
847 

5,049 
7,849 
2,000 
2,720 

18,508 

Families 
Displaced 

No repC'rt 
1,260 
6,445 

, 7,849 
2,000 
2,720 

20,274 
The aqove statistics are subject ttl refinement, as reporting becnmes m"re 
complet~.·-: . 



HOURS 

0830 to 
1230 

1230 to 
1330 

1330 to 
1730 

1730 to 
1830 

1830 to 
0830 

24-HOUR DUTY ROSTER 

MARCH 9 THROUGH MARCH 15, 1968 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

McConnell Milla.rd McConnell McConnell McConnell McConnell McConnell 

Millard Millard (No Coverage) 

Millard Millard McConnell McConnell McConnell McConnell McConnell 

Millard Millard McConnell McConnell r-1cConnell McConnell McConnell 

McBryde McBryde McBryde McBryde McBryde McBryde McBryde 

The Duty Oft'icer can be reached on USAID extensions 5609 or 5600 or PTT 93083, 

extensions 5609 or 5600, except when marked with an asterisk (*)$ 
. 

* The Duty Officer should be called on USAID extensions 5640 or 5300, or 

PTT 93083, extensions 5640 or 53000 

HOME ADDRESSES 

Mr G Robert Millard-~Excelsior Hotel, Ph. 23r::£J6/207Cf) 

Mr 0 Stewart McBryde-~l48 Phan-Dinh-Phung, Apt. l2 0 No phone 




